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Ce Iehra t ing n5 rca n In Flu l(un pa Uay \rca

oun
SEE STORY ON PAGE 3-A ·

14th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BRUNCH
The members of the National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc., Alpha Omicron Chapter, held its 14th Annual Christmas Brunch on
Saturday, December 19, 2009 at the Tampa Marriott. Among the program participants were: Toni Gibson, Essie D. Roberson, Erika Jester,
Antonay Davis, Heaven Manna, Alex Thornton, Ozie Brown and Ethel Bryant. The program also included a medley of Christmas music.
Those in attendance included Essie Roberson, Mary Underwood, Cora Yopp, Mae Johnson, Rhonda Dula, Joyce Scott, Toni Gibson and
Varneese Tramel. (Photograph by James McAllister)

Watch light Senices
Bring In lew Year
SEE PAGE 6-B

Popular Chef Opens
Culinary Academy
SEE PAGE2-B

Meeting Is For Males
Who Want To Teach
SEE PAGE 2-A

Dying Mom Still
leeds Help
SEE PAGE 4-A
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Several High Profile Cases Resolved In 2009
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BY IRIS B. HOLTO N
Se ntine l City Editor
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During 2009, seve ral case
t ha t ma de h e :1 d lin es wer e
rcvi ited . In some ca e arre t
were made whi le others made
their way through th e co urts.
So me of th ese cases drew
n a ti o n a l a tt e nti o n. Th ose
cases ranged from the shooting of a tee nage r as he too k
out th e trash to a man being
accused of tossi ng a 3-monthold baby from a moving vehicle.
Sauvallie Hagins, 14,
r ecove r ed from g un s h o t
wounds h e rece iv ed on
February 23 rd as he took ou t
th e tr as h . H e was n o t th e
intended victim.
Jermaine D. Smith, 34,
and Quintin Hobbs, 26,
were arrested two days after
th e shooting and charged
with attempted fir st-degree
murd e r . Smith rem ain s in
jail without a bond.
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Some of the homicide cases
included:
The most high profile murder case of the year is .that of
21-year-old
Richard
McTe~r, Jr., who is·,accused
of kidnapping h'is 'former girl-

MS. JENNIFER
JOHNSON
... died in November 2008

fri e nd's infant and fle e in g
from her apa rtment complex.
Police foun d th e bod y of 3m o nth- old
Emanuel
Wesley Murray, Jr. , on I275 near Fowler Avenue, less
than two hours after the
alleged kidnapping was
reported to police.
He was arrested and is currentl y awaiting trial in the
murder case.
In other murder cases:
The Hillsborough County
State 's Attorney 's Office
•charged Vincent Brown
with the murder of Ms.
Jennifer Johnson in
November 2008.
Ms.
Johnson was Brown's former girlfriend and the mother
of his daughter. Her body was
found in a vaca_nt home in
Lakeland . ·she had· been
strangled.
In February, a 12-member
jury convicted Stanley
Larry Telfare, Sr., of a
lesser charge of seconddegr,ee murder and fals_e
imprisonment in the death of
~

VINCENT BROWN
... charged with kidnapping
and first-degree murder

MS . EALIA
WALKER

STANLEY
TELEFARE

... died Octo_ber 200 7

... sent •nc d to life

Ms. Ealia Walker, a secretary at Blake High School.
Ms. Walker died of
injuri es rece ived when s h e
jumped from her own va n on
October 11, 200 7. Telfare
was driving the vehicle.
Tyrone Lamont Grimes
was found guilty of murder
and given a life sentence. In
2007, Grimes fired shots
inside a Brandon club. Ms.
Karen Taylor Williams,
36, an innocent by-stander,
MS. KAREN ·
TAYLOR WILLIAN)S
was struck by a stray bullet
... killed in 200'7
and died.
In 2007, Kenny Love
Tra Evan Lineberger,
Washington, 43, was found
who reportedly fired a s,hotstabbed to death in his rented
room. Tampa Police closed
gun from inside th e truck,
out their case with the arrests
plead guilty to second d~gree
of Ms. Hailee R.a, 27,
murder and was senten~d to
Lamar Coffey, 24, (who ·
:.
28 years in prison.
was· ~lr~apy §ent~n,c~d;!o )if~ . . : ·. In March, the Hillsbo~ough.
in prison), Pevon Baptiste,
. County Sheriffs Office m'lc'ov26, · and 20-year-old Raliim
Ra.
.
.
.
ered a plot to kill a detention
deputy and bre,ak out of jail.
On. November 2o ;· 2007,
While awaiting trial on a fir~t
Andre Coachman, 19, was
degree murder . cha'rge,
killed in a drive-by shooting.
Estaban Rivera, was linked
Esteban Rivera,~?. and
LaBr_o nx Bailey, 19, were
· to the plot ·H e was charged
· on tii.al-for the murder. :·
with conspiracy to commit

TYRONE
GRIMES
... convicted of murder

murder in the first degree and
escape from confinement.
Police id'e ntified Rivera
as a certified Raw Dawg gang
member.
Others cl)arged in the
offense were ·Ronald Ball,
17, (certifi ed Blood.s gang
m e mb er ); Luis Adam
Juarez, 17, certified Note 14
gang member); Eric Munoz,
17, certified Latin Life gang
member); and Devon
Serrano, 18, were linked to
the plot.
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'Calt·Me·Mr~· Proiect To·Hold Meeting
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
On Thursday, January 7.th,
at 6 p .m., young men-are
invited to attend an informational meeting. ·During the
meeting, those in attendance
will learn how they can possibly ·receive a full schola;ship
to complete their education.
The meeting will be held at
:rampa -Bay W.or.kfor.ce, -921S
· N. Florida Avenue, Suite 101.
As indicated by the project's
name , "Call Me Mr.," tbe
project is designed to recruit
African American men to the
Admlaion $30- For Reserved Table of 10 CaD (813) 874-8622
education arena.
NO Tickets Sold At Door
Ms. Quincenia Bell,
Keynote Speaker
Supervisor of the Office of
Angela Gittens, Director General
Teacher Recruitment for the
Airports Council International World - Geneva, Switzerland
Hillsborough County School
P·urcbase Tickets at the following IOQtiom: ·
District said, "This program is
Downtown: Law Office~ of Delano S. Stewart, PA
any male student who is
for
501 E. Kennedy Blvd.- Suite 760 • (813) 221-4454
currently enrolled in any
West T~: Ray Williams Funeral Home
301 N. Boward Ave. • (813) 253-3419
community college or state
LaTmya's Hair Studio- 2942 W. Columbus Drive • (813) 253-2282
college or university. This is a
East T&Dlp&: Mira des Barber & Beauty Academy
chance to equip those who are
10224 North 30th Street • (813) 972-2895
qualified
to teach. There is a
Tampa: Bible Bued Fellowship - 4811 Ehrlkh Road • (813) Zb'll-4tlt5U 1
need
for
students to see
Bnndon: Slsta Rise N' Sbl.oe - 213 E. Robertson St. • (813) 662-0502
African American males in
elementary schools."

MS. QUINCENIA BELL
Supervisor of the Office of
Teacher Recruitment For
Hillsborough County

"Call Me Mr.," targets
African American men who
are interested in a career in
the teaching profession.
Those selected for the program are eligible to receive a
full scholarship. Young men
who are seniors in high school
can also attend the meeting
because the scholarship is a
refurbished g·rant that is
renewed annually.
The speaker for the meeting,
who is credited with introducing
the ' program
to

Hillsborough County, is
Ulysses Gilbert, II, Project
Director.
" I felt that as a teacher
recr uitm e nt s up ervisor thi s
grant was a great opportunity
to in clud e males in our di strict. Less than 2% of our
teachers in elementary education are African American
males.' · .. · · .. · "
Requirements for the scholarship includes a willingness
to teach on tbe eH~hien t ary
school level ; he must be currently enrolled in a state college in an elementary education track, or must have been
accepted at a state college or
university; must enter the
program with a 2 .5 grade
point average; must be dili gent toward academic success; must be eager to commit
as a r:ole model; and must be
devoted to planting a seed of
dignity in children.
Attendance at the meeting
requires pre-regi s tration .
Anyone interested in attending are asked to contact Ms.
Melissa Nelson at ( &13)
930-7400.
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Fire Victims ppreciate
Communitv's Help

Young Bus Driver 1 Of 3
Murdered In Brandon
Hill bo r o ugh
oun ty
heriffs dep uti di cove red
a tr iple murder afte r being
notifi ed of shot being fired in
a Bra nd o,n neighborhood . A
fou rth \"ictim survived.
Accordi ng to poli ce, a t 4
minutes a fter midni ght o n
Tu esday morning , dep uti e
respo nd ed to 507 Oakwood
Drive, in Brandon, ane found
th e bodies of thr ee yo un g
men in the backyard.
The three victims have been
id ent ifi e d as Vincent
Thomas , 22; 22- yea r-old
Tony Black , of Bra ndon,
who we re s h ot. Rafa e l G.
Guadalupe, 21 , of Tampa ,
was s tabb ed to d ea th , and
Ralph Arroyo, 21, of Lutz,
was attacked and beaten, but
survived.
Accoraing to the Hillsboro u gh County Propert y
Appraiser's Office, the home
at 507 Oakwood- Drive is
owned by_Dennis E. Leach.
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VlNCENf TIIOMAS
... murder-victim- - -

Thoma s was a ppar e nt!
rentin the home.
According to th investi gation , witne ss es told polic
th at th e four victim were in
th e b ac kya rd wh en seve ral
suspects arrived at th e resi dence in a red Mustang. The
suspects went to the backyard
and a confrontation between
the victims and suspects took
place.

tiona! information pertaining
to the murd rs wa rei ased.
"T1
However, the inv
r0
continuing.
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Starting at the top is Minister Ruby Byrd. The other adult is
Joevida Byrd. The children are (sta rting clockwise from the
le ft) are: Kenneth Ross, Anthony Horton, Keon Turk, and
Kayla Turk.
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Minister Ruby J{!~ Byrd
said s h e had heard about
some fir es to hom es in her
Ybor City community, but
d1dn't know how many or th<H'
th ey were the work of an
arsonist.
On Dece mber 15 , 2009,
Minister Bytd and four
children she's ca ring for were
making their usual trip to .her
d a ughter 's home in Apollo
Beach .
"I knew nothing about the
fire until I got back home and
saw what happened. It was by
th e grace of God the other
homes weren't destroyed and
we weren't home."
Minister Byrd's home on
nth Avenue was compJetely
destroyed by the fire, and
everything was lost. However;
never in despair, she just
prayed, and so far, everything
has turned mit fine. '
"We lost everyt hing and
have no way of ;e pl acing .
clothing and other items at
this time. We would be gratefu to anyone who wants to
donate clothing and other
items to help us."
Minister Byrd said
although her home is gone
along with everything in it,
she owes a lot of gratitude and
thanks to the entire Tampa
Bay area.
"We express our love and
prayers for all of you."
"I think this is what
Christmas is all about; sharj

ing and giving in a time of
need."
.
The family wants to thank
AMVETS Post 1219, Tampa
Fire F"i'g hter::: , ':Metrop'olitan
Ministries, "Hillsborough Kids,
Incorporated , the Guardian
Ad-Litem Progran1 , Toys And
Tots, the University of South
F lo rid a , Dob y Elementary
School, the Howara W. Blake
Class of 1966 graduates, and
so many others.
"Over a year ago, I· took in
four children to keep them
t_o gether. My family has be·en
very supportive and loving to
the children, especially my 41year-old daughter ahd 39year-old son."
Minister Byrd has cared
for the elderly, and housed
the homeless in her home for
over 25 years. Now, she says
she wants to reach out to people and thank them for reaching ou_t;to,,her: . ~
.,., 1
Mifi'istt! BYf ~ 1d"t1ils
scripture bes_t describes .how
she feels: "And now

abidel'tcfa!t1tt fi'6pe; ·c1iiir=
ity, these -three, but the
greatest of these is charity. " 1 Corinthians 13:13.
Anyone who wants to make
a donation to thi s family
should contact the Wachovia
Bank on 50th Street and
Broadway.

Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at
lcrews@flsentinel.com.
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Mother Of 8 Battling Terminal Cancer Still Needs Help
BY IRI S B. HOLTO:'\

Se ntin e l City Edi t or
Re cen tly , the Se ntiu e l
printed an article abo ut a
familv in need and the community r espo nd e d. The
mother ,
Ms .
Mary
Washington-Baker , sai d
the family now has food and
s he is eternall y gra teful for
th e ass istance that her family
has rece ived. However, th e
fa mil y contin u es t o n ee d
financial ass istance to move
to anoth er hom e.
Ms. Washington-Baker
said , 'Tm j ust so grateful for
eve ryone wh o h e lp e d my
fami ly. But , we st ill nee d
ass istanc e if a ny o n e ca n
help. We have fo und anoth er
place to move to, but I don't
have th e money to move. The
owner is trying to hold it for
~ me and has given me a few
C more days to raise th e mon ey
a:· to move in. I hope the co mu.
C munity ca n help."
z
Las t week, 18-yea r-old
< Danielle Stinson, called
Ms. Mary-Washington-Baker is shown with her children, Donovan , Jalissia, Kyle, Chal'issc,
Akime is not shown.
~ the Sentinel to find help for
C her family. Her mother, (Ms.
W~shington-Baker), 41,
home in Valrico.
· find a place for her children
Having already been
::J was hospitalized at the time
During a telephone interto live.
served with an eviction
~ and didn't know that - view, Ms. WashingtonShe had been. employed
notice from the courts, Ms.
a: Danielle,. who is the oldest
Baker said she learned that
at American Freedom
Washington-Baker, who
~ of 8 children, had made the
she had cervical cancer in
Advisors since March as a
is a s~ngle parent, said she is
W call.
July. But she didn't tell her
Financial Negotiator. But, on
waiting on the deputies to
fiJ
The young lady said that
children until recently.
December 1st, the Federal
come any day. She further
:I: her mother, who lost her job,
Doctors estimate that she
Trade Commission closed
stated that the landlord is
~ is battling terminal cancer,
has about 9 months left. Ms.
the doors of the company.
not willing to work with her
m and they were about to be
Washington-Baker said
About 90 employees lost
because he plans to sell the
::J evicted from their rented
her primary concern is to
their jobs.
home once she vacates it.
Q.

ffi

Sybrina, Alan, and Dnnicllc.

Ms.
WashingtonBaker's children are:
Donovan, 6; Jalissia, 7;
Kyle, 11; Charisse, 12 ;
Sybrina, 15; Alan, 17 ;
Akime, 18; and Danielle,
18.
Anyone wishing to contact Ms. WashingtonBaker can reach her at (813)
403-3463.
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Former Hillsborough High School
Grid Star Hopes To Go Pro

Daryl Jones, Jr. a 2005
graduate of Hillsborough High
School and an outstanding
wide receiver on their football
a: team, has recently graduated
0 from the University of .New
...J Mexico.
U.·
As a member of their football team, Jones was named
the most improved player, and
is a former te'ammate of
Tampa Bay Buccaneers linebacker:, Quincy Black. .
Jones 6'4", and weighing
211 pounds ·with a 40.5" vertical leap, said he's gotten his
Bachelor 's
degree
in
Management
and
Communications , and now
wants to see if he can extend
his career as an athlete.
As a senior, Jones, re.corded
35 receptions, scored 3 touchdowns, and was voted team
captain. He's returned to
Tampa to workout for professional scouts in the area.
"I think the most ideal situation for me would be to have a
great workout and run a good
~ time in the 40S."
q"I've really been encouraged

~ ~~to~~6~~~~!e~~h~:Jeci~~~

Jones said he started playing football at the ·age of 8
with the Ybor City Eagles. ·
"My big brother, Joshua
Jenerette, was my biggest
mentor. He got involved in
football and stayed on me constantly. My little brother,
Matthew Jones, is a running
. .back at Armw.ood :!H1,;d_b;e's
doing great.
"My plan is to start my workouts .af!:er ~hi!. bo}'{l .ga~,C$ ~re
DARYL JONES, JR. -·
over . I'm looking for more
exposure, and maybe if I can
NFL rosters. I appreciate .t he
get into the Senior Bowl, that
advice Quincy has given.me."
will happen. I'm also trying to
Playing in the Mountain
contact the scouting combine
West Conference didn 't give
to set up workouts."
Jones a lot o( East Coast
Jones said what's most
exposure, but he said to be an
important to him is to show
NFL player, you have to have
the young people of Tampa
faith in God and in yourself.
that they can be successful in
"I've also managed to· avoid
spite of what neighborhood
serious injuries thro'u ghout
they grew up in.
my college career. I just advise
"You have all kinds of gifts
anyone seeking to extend their
and even if it's nof football ,
career to work hard at their
you can use that to help Y.OUrcraft if they want to make it to
self and others.
the next level. n
"I'd love ~o give back by
Since returning to Tampa;
mentoring some area youth."
Jones has gone back to
Daryl's parents are Daryl
Hillsborough High _and. t.alked
Jones, 'Sr. ·and Barbara
with his former coach, Ea'rl ·
Woodard.
·
-.
Garcia.

101-Year-Oid Grandmother ·
Of local Columnist Dies
Mrs. Ann Nixon CoopCooper reflects on a rich
er was funeralized this week
family and social structure
just days before her book is
where wisdom, humor and
released . "A Century And
determination enabled her
Some Change: My Life
to overcome racial discrimiBefore the President Called
nation and economic chalMy Name" is set to go on
lenges .
Mrs. Cooper was first
sale January 2010.
Mrs. Nixon, 107 years
introduceg to America by
old, is the grandmother_o_f__. ___('N~ J!lat ~.J!rg_ni~e_d her
St. Petersburg Times colum-·· · voting in the 2008 election
nist Ernest Hooper.
for candidate Barack
The book is a memoir and
Obama. At the end of his
testimoilial .h ~tp cy :of the ·.·.historic· aecepJan de speech,
extraordinary 1ife of Mrs.
the president-elect referCooper. In the book, writ· enced her life as a symbol of
ten with Karen Grigsby
hope.
Bates (National Public
The book is being released
by Atria Books.
·
Radio correspondent), Mrs.
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Resolutions For 2010

W

eextend well-wishes for a Happy New Year to all

of our staff, readers, advertisers and supporters.
Many of you have no doubt, already developed a
list of 2010 New Year's resolutions. Others of you are
probably lamenting the fact that you have accomplished
few of your goals.
You may be debating whether to try once more to turn
over a new leaf. Well, we thought about the practice of
making New Year's resolutions, and we are convinced
there are simple and eas y resolutions ·which we all can
make that will make u s, our families, friend s and community better.
So, here it goes:
• What would happen if w e all resolved to be mot·e
p atient; kinder and mor e pleasant to each other?
• Let's resolve to smile more often, in this' New Year
2010. (Psst! Did you know smiling delays wrinkles and
evilness?).
· • An election is coming in 2010. What a wonderful
opportunity to resolve to register to vote or to make certain you vote.
• If you have children, resolve to read to them, and to
spend more positive-quality time with them. Visiting
your children's schools, or making certain your children
spend some time each day studying is also an excellent
resolution .
• For all who may be struggling with weight or cholesterol problems, we could all use less salt, drink more
water (even if it's strawberry flavored) and eat more
fruits and vegetables, as well as eat smaller portions.
Then walk around the block with a neighbor (or a rottweiller) three to four times a week. Whew!
• Last, but not least, resolve to love yourself more by
taking time to meditate, relax and pray. Believe it or not,
scientists say prayer works!No doubt, your life and our community will benefit, if
you make just three or four of these resolutions.
Happy New Y~ar!

Miranda Werning: Aerotection
Of Constitutional Rights

I

n case you missed the news, the Tampa Police
Department may make national history if a lawsuit
filed against the department is upheld by the United
States Supreme Court.
Apparently, Tampa police officers read a modified
version of a Miranda warning to Kevin Powell, a previously convicted felon, after his arrest for possession of a

gun.
Consequently, the Florida Supreme Court threw out
Powell's confession and overturned his conviction by a
lower court.
TPD was not happy. Claiming that their version of the
Miranda warning was indeed, legal.
How could history forget the 1950's and 1960s when
incidents of police brutality and false arrests regularly
filled newspaper front pages. However, the Miranda, et
al versus Arizona Supreme Court case decision of 1966
caused a significant drop in such police-oriented inci-
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Mr. Obama Can
You sav Jobs;J

POSTMASTER : Se~a Acc ress Cha ge To
Florida Sentinel Bulletin ,
P.O. Box 3363 Tam pa, FL 33601
Penod1cal Postage Paid At Tampa . FL
W.W. Andrews
1874· 1931 ( 191 9)
C. Blyth e Andrews
1901·1977 (1945)
Founders
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t appears th at P1·cs id c nt
Barack Ob a ma is goi ng
t o ge t hi s He;tlth c;t r e
Refo rm Bi ll . No , the l3il l wi ll
not be perfect , no r will it co ntain a ll th e th ings eve rybody
wa nted. Yei. it wil l be bet ter
tha n what we have. The Bi ll
will cove r approxi m a tely 3 1
milli on people who currently
do not have in surance coverage.
The Bill will prevent insurance ca rri ers from not insuring peo pl e beca use of a preexisting co ndition. It will help
s m a ll bu s in esses pr ov id e
healthcare coverage for their
employee s . Th e. Bill is a lso
s uppos ed to drive down the
co s t s of in s ur a n ce. Lo rd
kn o ws th a t lo we rin g in s urance premiums is a must.
Th ere a re so m any things
th at the Presid ent mu st pay
attention to and address. But

I

wi th h,·althcarc apparenth·
out of th l' wa~ · ior tt ow. I ;tsk
M r. Obama , ca n 1·o u s ay
jobs! jobs! jobs '
Sure! y.ou · eali ze b ~ · now
tha t jo bs s ho ul d be th e top
p r io r i t v. I f Am er ica n s a r c
go ing to app reciate h im a nd
he is go ing to turn th is economy co mpletely aroun d , th en
people must go back to wo rk .
Now, I am not go ing to do
as th e b r illi a nt t a lk s h ow
hos ts d o a nd th a t is to tell
him how to do his job, which
a ma zes m e. Mos t of th ese
p eo pl e h ave n eve r h e ld a n
e lec t e d offi ce, b a la n ce d a
budget, hi red a single soul or
be en th e hea d of a l) ything .
Ye t , th ey hav e a ll th e
answers.
I admit, I don't kn ow how
to crea te jobs . I d o n't kn ow
how t o turn thi s e co n o m y
around. Bu t Pres. Obama is

Statement long overdue
M
ulligan 's Independent
Cava lry Compan y,
St e rlin g's Compan y
Infantry, -a nd Ahl 's Heav y
Artill ery Comp a ny (all from
Delaware)! First through the
6th Regiment Cavalry , (all
from West Virginia)!
Firs~ Regim e nt "Lincoln "
Cav a lry, 1st Regim e nt
Veterans Cavalry, 1st through
the 19th Regiment Cavalry,
1st Regiment Dragoons, 2nd
Regiment Cavalry "Harris
Light," 2nd Regiment Montee!
Rifles, 3rd Regiment Cavalry
"Dickel's Mounted Rifles, " 5th
Regiment Cavalry "1st Harris
Guard ," 7th Regiment Black
Horse Cavalry, gth Regiment
(only a fraction from New
York)! Independent Company
Sharpshooters, M'Lane's Erie
Regiment Infantry, 1st
Regiment Reserve Infantry,
1st through 214th Regiment
Infantry,
" Baldwin's
Independent
Company
Militia, "
" Independent
Company Militia" Infantry,
"Campbell ' s Independent
Company Militia," (all from
Pennsylvania)!
And the same was true for

Ma ryla nd , M as sachu se tts ,
Maine, Minn esota, Michigan ,
Illinoi s, N e w J e r sey, Ne w
Me xic o,
N e bra s k a,
Was hin gton , Wi s con s in ,
California, Rhod e Is la nd,
Ore gon , wh ereve r m e n a nd
often women dressed in blu e
to defend and preserve the
Union of the United States.
Not only did ·they have the
!ove of their often newly
adopted native land in common, but many of them also
had one other inescapabl e
thing in common , as they
fought for the North , during
the Civil War. The majority of
so-called "Yankees " were
white. In fact, more than go
percent of all Union soldiers
were white Americans while
approximately 9 -5 percent of
Union troops were African
American.
So, what does that mean?
On this January 1, 2010, the
147th anniversary of the signing and distribution of the
Emancipation Proclamation,
as well as the commensurate
celebration of the cessation of
the Civil War and the freeing
of our Black American ances-

Ye~ . tht\ t,,·n "' ~\l· s are .......
~

l! ll jl!l rl.tnl ;tnt! IIIIlS( he dt• ;tlt
\\ tllt . Sure . t•d ul·;r tin n twt•ds
tn !lt' irnprnl'l'd . Yes. we twed
to lc~ : t• n nur dt•pt•ndc nce nn
fmcig n ni l. (;lnhal warming is
imp ortant. Bu t, nont• of tlws '
thi ngs a re mo re im po rt a nt
th an Aml' ri cans go ing bark to
work on good paying jobs .
Tlw rPali tv of it all. is th at
no m a tt n al l t he good th a t
P1·c s. Ob a mn m a y d o, i t
reall y does n't matt er as lo ng
as peop le ca n't fi ne\ a dece nt
job . Am e r ica ns don ' t wa nt
handout s . They want to wo rk
a nd take care of th emse lves.
Ri g ht n ow, fa r t oo m a n y
Am eri ca ns are unabl e to d o
th at.
Mr. Pres ident, this is a n
iss ue we nee d yo u to be up
fr o nt o n . Do n ' t lea d fr o m
b e hind . Th e legacy o f yo ur
e ntir e a dmini s tr a ti o n ju s t
m ay hinge on yo ur ability to
put America ns back to work ,
to turn this economy around
a nd to r e du ce th e gro wing
deficit.

tors, it mea ns everything!
What it means is, at 9-5 p e r~
cent of 2.5 million troops, our
Black a ncesto rs who fo ugh t
aga in s t th e Co n fe deracy d id
not free themsel:ves. They did
not fi ght nor ·win the war for
their liberty, alone!
I'm going to say it, and - as
Muddy Waters was famous
for saying, "I don 't care if you
ge t m a d. " But if whi te
Am eri ca ns h ad not stood by
us during the· Civil Wa r, our
plight would have been awfully sad! Mind you, these white
men were not solely from the
N o rth. Many a whit e
Southerner with a soul and a
co ns cience cast his and her
lot into the circl e of
Abraham Lincoln and
Frederick
Douglass ,
donned a blue uniform a nd
saddled up to ride under the
flutt e ring flag of Stars and
Stripes.
Indeed , it is too easy 1td
forget the sacrifice made by
more white men than Black
men to see al'l men' ahd
women would be ffee in this
land called the United States
of America. And in a society
overrun and often overruled
with confusing messages, it is
·easy to forget the truth. -It is
easy to embrace a lie, and to
strike the hand that once was
raised as-an allyTherefore, I'm going to say
on behalf of every Black
American who has ever lived
in this society, "Thank you!"

dents. Now the internet is filled with cases where suspects have filed charges of violation of their Miranda warning rights.
Recent court rulings held that statements made during interrogation of a defendant
in police custody will be admissible at trial only if the prosecution can show that the
defendant was informed of their rights.
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Cons ider it a wrap . 1 ot
just th e end of 2009, but th e
co mpletio n of a n e ntir e
decade. At 12 a. m ., Frid ay
morning , th e world will be
offi cially issued a brand new
s la te. A 10-year s pan th a t
has yet to be named, but one
th at will most definitely create it's ow n identity.
While the la s t d ecade ,
affectionately know n as th e
'Aughts' (00-09), showcased
some of our finer moments
with the election of
America's first Black president. There were more than
a few bitter instances that
left our taste buds a bit tart.
The following are the top 9
things from that era we can
do without in the next.
9.) Celebrity Reality Shows
Without Real Celebrities Flavor Flav was funny.
Keyshia Cole was cool.
And Ozzie Osborne was
entertaining. But Kim
Kardashian, . some couple
with 8 kids and now a
Monica? Where does the
bad pr9gramming end? It
was a good idea when they
were documenting the lives
of actual superstars and
ico~s. But wh.en they started
giving the 'baby' mama's' of
rappers their own shows ,
you know they were getting
into the final stages of the
milking process"'; ·
8.) Crazy Peo.p le With
Guns - Maybe it was something in the water. But every
year there seemed to be a
mass shooting involving a
miserable individual in need
of company. It started with
snipers in D.C and ended
with an Army doctor at Ft.
Hood. People didn't see~ to
be safe anywhere . We can
only pray that this insane ·
thirst for blood doesn't

beco me eve n mo re wid esp read.
7.) Ameri ca As Wo rld
Police - If the entire world is
threa tened by orga niza tions
operating inside of Iraq and
Afg h a ni sta n , wh y d oes it
see m like U.S. soldi ers are
th e only ones dying for th e
cause?
6.) Auto Tun e Enhanced
Music- Jay-Z was right.
The y a re 'T-Paining too
mu ch .' Th e trend of us ing
the vo ice synthesizer made
popular
by
Roger
Troutman in the 8o's, has
slowly played itself out since
being re-introduced in
2006. It was a cool concept
in the beginning . But like
anything over used, it got
tired. It may be time to park
that bad boy next to the
karaoke machine, disco ball
and equalizer. ·
s .) Street Lit.- If Sister
Soulja knew what she
would spawn with her critically acclaimed, best-seller,
The Coldest Winter Ever,
she may have written a cook
book instead. Once you've
read one of these so-called
urban street novels, you've
read them all.' It never ceases to amaze me how many
times they can tell the same
story. Guy becomes biggest
drug dealer ' in his city. He
also happens -to be the best
fighter, lover and best looking guy around. His woman
is always super gorgeous .
And by the end he's either
dead or in' prison . To these
writers, it seems that origir ::~.lity is not nearly as important as how cool their covers
look.
4 .) Higl~ Profile Sex
Scandal s- Who am I kidding? We iove these things.
Whether it's a politician ,

en ter tainer. a thl ete o r th e
loca l past o r. we ca n ' t get
en o ugh o f seein~ pe o ple
with pri · tin e reputati o ns
expL)St'd for th e sco undrels
th e,· real!\' are. But like t h e~·
say, ewryth in g, good to you
may not necessa rily be good
for you. Tha t being th e case,
hopefully we ca n lea\'e ome
o f thi s typ e o f n o nse n se
behind .
3.) T e rr o ri s t s .-\tt ac ks Plan es b e in g fl o wn int o
buildi ngs? ... . It is still hard
to belie,·e. No one want to
go through 9/ 11 aga in.
2.) Skinny J ea ns On Men Th is style needs to leave as
quickly as it ca me. Beca use
unless. you're going to a gay
pride parade, a pair of lowriding, tight -fitting , jeans
doesn't really work very well
with a beard and mustache.
1.) Infe ctious Dis eases
Nam ed After Animals. I'll
always · remember the
'aughts' as the decade when
old McDonald 's farm
became a hot zone. I still
don 't know what it was all
about. But it seemed as
though animals everywhere
were seeking vengeance in
some for: or fashion . We had
mad cows, contaminated
fish, sick birds and just
when people began singing
the praises of pork, along
came Swine Flu. Though it
was never 'c onfirmed that
the virus could be transmitted by eating a pig, nobody
seemed to be able to look at
bacon the same way again.
Yeah, the last ten years
offered some of the best and
worst oftimes we could.have
imagined. But they're left for
th~ history books. Now it's
time to. look forward to the
future.
Cheers (picture me holding
up .my water bott1e). to the
new baby on the block. With
2012 just around the corner;
this should be just as or even
more interesting . H ~ppy
'~''"'C.~~
~NewYear.
·
·
Clarence Barr 43110018 Bennettsville F.C.I
P.O.
Box
52020
Bennettsville, S.C. 29512
email cbarr2@oasisnovels.com or www.myspace.com/ clarencebarr.
I
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Obama Administration Awards
$4,289,909.00 In Homeless
Grants For Tampa And
Hillsborough Countv
Fundin g t o supp o rt 1
g rantees of existing housing
and seruice programs .

WAS H! GTO - Th e
Obama Ad mini s tr a t io n
ann oun ced last Wed nes day
that the U.S. Departm ent of
Ho u s in g
a nd
Urba n
Deve lo pm e nt ( H UD) is
r e n e wing g r a nt fundin g
needed to kee p Tamp a a nd
Hill sborough Co unty loca l
hom e less ass is t a n ce pro grams operating.
The funding is part of nearly $ 1.4 billion th at will help
an unprec e d e nt e d 6,400
existing programs nation wid e to continue offering
critically needed hou s ing
and services to hom eless
people and families.
Th e grants a r e b e ing
a ward e d through HUD 's
Continuum of Care pro grams . For the first'time
ever, HUD is quickly providing renewal grants to local
programs to preven~ any
interruption in federal assistance and will announce
funding to new projects in
early 2010.
"As we move into the coldest time of the year, ifs critical that no program risk running out of money to ke ep
their doors open," said HUD
Secretary
Shaun

PRES. BRA K OBAMA

Donovan. "These gra nts
will make certain that thos
programs on th e front lines
of helping th e homele hav
th e resourc es they need to
house and serve per ons who
might otherwise be forced to
turn to the streets."
HU~ 's Continuum of Care
Grants provid e per man ent
and transition al hou'sirig"to
homeless persons. In add1. tion, Continuum gra~ts fund
important services inCluding
job training, health care,
mental he ~ lth counseling,
substance abuse trea tm ent
and child care. Continuum of
Care grants are awarded
competitively to local programs to meet the needs of
their homeless clients.

I

---- THURSDAY.'
EW YEAR'S EVE
FRIDAY,
EW YEAR'S DAY
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Author Announces
Book Signing

Hillsborough Countv OHices

Closed New Year's Dav
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Cynthia Gadson, has hL'en
, ·e ry busy th ese days. She ha s
\Hitt e n a nd relea sed two childre n 's b oo ks, a nd ha s j us t
fini s hed a third , "Sh ow M e,
Teach M f', Cuidf' M e."
O n Tu esday and W e dn es d a y, Dece mb e r 29t h and
30 th , and o n Saturd ay,
J a nu ary 2 nd , M s . Gadson
will be hos ti ng a boo k s igning
a t Nep hew's Ba rbec ue, 440 1
No rth 40 th Stree t.
CYNTHIA GADSON

Ins tructo r a nd a uth o r, Ms.

Th e maj oritY o f Hill sboro ugh Coun t\· offi rL'S
,,·ill cl ose Friday. Jan . 1 in o b~crYan ce of ~ e w
Year's 0 ;\\·. These o ffi ces includ e th e ad ministrati,·e o ffi ces ' of Co unty gow rnmcnt. suc h as
ne ighbo rh ood se rYi ce ce nte rs , a nd se ni o r ce nte rs a nd nutritio n s it es.
Fire Resc ue :\dmini s t ra- t io n a nd th e Fire
Mars ha l's o ffic e will close Ja n. 1. All e m e rge ncy se n ·ices will co nt inu e " ·ith out in te rru ptio n.
Al l lib raries will close Ja n. 1. In ad ditio n, all

librarit•s ,,·ill haw n.' du r L'd hou1 : a nd rlost' 11
6 p. m . ln lkr. :!8 - Dec. :{ I (Tem1le TL' IT<HT
will d ose at 5 p.m .)
All recreati o n ce nlt'rs ,,·ill cl ose .Inn. 1. All
regio nal parks will re mai n o pe n J a n. 1.
TIIC'rc ,,·ill be no rl'sidcntial so lid was te rollel'lio n Sl' IYicrs .Ja n. 1. Rcs idL' nt s may SL'I o ut
twi ce as mu ch garbage o n th eir nex t gnrbn ge
pic kup day o r th ree times ns mu c h recycl1b lcs
a nd/ or ~·ard was te o n th eir next c ll e tio n d 1
fur th ose se n ·ices.

Intent to consider changes to the Text and Future Land Use Plan Map of the
Tampa Comprehensive Plan

Familv Asks For
Help With Final
Arrangements For Infant

On December 21st, Chyla

Simmons died after falling
from her mother's bed.
Since the infant's death, the
family has been in mourning,
and trying to put together
funeral arrangements.
The mother, LaToya
Carlyle, said the family
would appreciate any help
they can get to help cover the
cost of funeral arrangements
forChyla.
Anyone interested in helping this family should contact
Wayne Bright at Wilson's
Funeral Home, (813) 2486125.

Sew-Ins ....•................ $75.00 & Up
Infusion ............•........ $150.00 & Up
Cut-N-5tyle •.............. $40.00
Roller Set. .•............... $20.00
Re-Twist.. .......... :....... $35.00· & Up
Box Braids ................ $65.00 & Up
Relaxer w/Fiat Wrap. $39.00
Quick Weaves ........... $40.00 & U

,>

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to
Chapter 97-351 , Laws of Florida, and Chapter
163.3197 , Florida Statutes, the Hillsborough
County City-County Planning Commission
intends to consider changes to the Tampa
Comprehensive Plan tor the purpose of making
a recommendation to the Tampa City Council,
at a public hearing to be held:
TIME: 5:30 PM
DATE: Monday, January 11,2010
DATE: Monday, January 25, 2010
DATE: Monday, February 8, 2010
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Florida Rar Compliance Since 1996

\\()tJ~s GET THE SCPPORT YOU l\~ED
PEISIIIIliiJIIY

2-i

HocRs

Auto • Bike • Boat • Condo • Bar • All Accident Injuries
Trauma Cases • Medical Malpractice • Rape/Assault
Slip & Fallin Apartments • Hotels • Shopping Centeh
Poor SeCurity • Child Injuries • Mall • Parking Lot
Cruise Ship • Waterway • Watercraft • Dog Bites
Nursing Home Abuse & Negligence • Workers Compensation

"~;~Rs

1-800-133-lEGAl
1-800-133-5342 -' ·_
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Future Land Use Map Amendment
FROM: Residential-35
TO: Communi Mixed Use-35
Future Land Use Map Amendment
FROM: Centrnl Business District, Regional Mixed
Use-100, Community Mixed Use-35 Residential83, Recreation & Open Space
TO: Urban Mixed-Use~O. Recreation & Open
S ace
Future Land Use Map Amendment
FROM: Residential6, Residential-20
TO: Recreation & en S ace
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LOCATION: Area generally bounded by
the Hillsborough River on the north and
west, Martin Luther King Blvd on the
south, N 15th St. Hillsborough Ave. and
N22nd St on the east in the Seminole
Heights area (affecting parcels of land
totalin a roximatel 213 acres

A-A-A Attorney Referral Service, Inc.
IOO's Of .\ttorncrs StatC\\'ide Pre-Screened & Inter.·iewed Statewide

0

aJ

PLACE: 601 E Kennedy Blvd.,
County Center Building, Tampa

Future Land Use Map Amendment
FROM: Suburban Mixed Use~. Residen-tial-10,
Residential-20, Public/Semi-Public
TO: Residenlial-20, Residential-35, Community
Commercial-35, Community Mixed Use-35

®Sheik
6822 North
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CPA 09-11

Angie (813) 375-0171
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Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at
lcrews@Osentinel.com.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CHYLA SIMMONS

0

The public is invited to attend the public hearing. Recommendations of the Planning Commission may
provide alternative proposals which may affect the plan amendments and all or parts of the land identified.
Public comments maybe made orally at the hearing or in writing if submitted on or before the hearing date. Any
person who might wish to appeal any decision made by the Planning Commission regarding any matter
considered at the forthcoming public hearing is advised that they will need a record of the proceedings, and for
such purpose, they may need to insure and arrange that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which
will include the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.
If y~u require special accommodations to participate, please call Tony LaColla 813-273-3774 ext 350 at least 3
working days prior to the public hearing. Reports will be-available for review one week in advance of the hearing
date. A copy of the proposed amendments may be inspected at the Planning Commission offices, County
Center, 18th Floor, 601 East Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33602, between the hours of 8:00a.m. and 5:00p.m.,
Monday-Thursday, except
holidays,
or
on
the
Planning
Commission
website at
WNW.1heplanningcommisssion.org. Written comments or requests for additional information should be directed to
Robert B. Hunter, FAlCP, Executive Director. phone (813)272-5940.
·
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Senator Nominated For
National leadershiP Role
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ARTHENIA L. JOYNER
State Senator
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TALLA HASS EE - Senator
Arthenia L. Joyner ( D),
Dis tri ct 18, ha s o nce aga in
been recognized for her legislative leaders hip by being
nominated to serve as a State
Director for Women In
Government (WIG).
Th e WIG Sta te Directors
program co nsists of State
Legislators chosen via co lleague nomination or a nomin a tion from th ei r s t a t e's
Senate President. Women In
Government strives to assure
the State Directors represent
a political party balance from
each state. As a State
Director, Senator Joyner
will serve a two-year term
beginning immediately and
ending December 2011.
The State Directors
Program is designed to provide a link between legislators and the national Women
In Government headquarters
in Washington , D.C. As a
State Director , Senator

Joyner \,·ill lwlp tlw nrg,mizati o n identify kl'y issl!l'S
\,·ithin th e State of Florida
and assist in disseminating
information about \\'lG programs.
Se nator Jo y n e r s ta tes.
"It 's a tremend ous ho no r to
be nominat ed for this na tion al leadership posi tiQ n. I am
s.o pro ud to have the opportunity to represent my home
s tate of Flo rida a nd be in a
p os it io n t o move fo rw a rd
iss ues o f impo rt a nce to my
co ns titu ent s at th e nati onal
level. "
Wo m e n In Gove rnm e nt
(W IG) is a n a ti o n a l , n o nprofit , bi-pa rti sa n orga nization of women s tat e legislators serving approxima tely
1,700 fe male legislators in
the United States.
The Women In Government Board of Directors
directs the orga ni za tion ' s
public policy program areas
and is comprised of a bipartisa n group of fe male state legisla t o rs from all reg io ns of
the U. S. As a 501c3 organization, WIG offers state legislators' educational information on a broad range of topics from healthcare and education to energy and economic development.
Senator Arthenia L.
Joyner, a Tampa Attorney,
was elected to the Florida
Senate in 2006. Senate
District 18 encompasses portions of Hillsborough,
Manatee and Pinellas
County.
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CheckUsOutOnFacebook&
Follow Us on Twiner @
Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB
23 Years Of Service

Feed Our Children
Ministries, Inc.

P.O. Box 290415 • Tafl1>8, Fl33687
(813) 784-1021

Rainbow Ministries
Non-Denominational
(But Pure Holiness)

1405 Park Street
Seffner, FL 33584
813·381-3937

Feed0urChlchr1·~
·..·

Educator Elected
Illustrious Commandress
Tampa cdliL'<ttor. i\1s. Berth a Baker. was elected <IS the :2010 Illu strious C >mmntHiress f>r
Harram Court ~o . g6. Daughtns of Isis. The Daughters of Isis is the :\uxilialy' to tht• lmllt'ri:tl
Council. Ancient E)0·ptian Arabic Ordt•r of th e Nobks of tht• M~· stic ShrinC' of orth tnd South
_.\ merica and its Jurisdiction.
The Dau ghters of Isis will celebrate thL·ir cenll'nnial session in August in T un pn ~ r th e firs t
tim e. Mo re than 20,000 hrin ers and Daugh ters arC' an ticipat ed. A huge p 1ra de is nls in th L'
pla nning stages. It will be held on 7th Avenu e in historic Ybor Ci ty.

Members of the Harram Court No. 96 Daughters of Isis shown in this photograph are on the
front row: Deborah Williams, tst Lt. Commandress Bertha Baker, and 2nd Lt. Commandrcss Gail
Williams. Shown standing. from left to right are: Jo Jo Harris, Mars hall; Andreatha Nurse,
Outside Spy; Vickie Pittman, tst Ceremonial Dt.; Almatine Williams, Oriental Guide; Theresa
Mitchell, 2nd Ceremonial Dt.; Delores Whitehead, Imperial Deputy of the Oas is; Barbara Atkins,
Recordress; Carolyn Banks, Treasurer; Alicia Gaines, High Priestess; and Barbara Griffin,
Marshall.

REVIVAL
,

REVIVAL REVIVAl-

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Dec. 31st@ 10 P.M.

NEW YEAR'S DAY
Jan. 1st @ 7:30 P.M.

' 'LIGHT.OF THE WORLD .
DELIVERA~CE CHURCH, INC.
4701 N. 15TH STREET- TAMPA, FL 33610
P.H: {813) 234-9115
www.lightoftheworlddelchurch.org

Putor: ELDER JOSEPH B. GREEN

MISSJONAR~~YLGREEN

Weekly Worship Schedule
Sunday School - 10 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship • U:30 A.M.
Monday Manring Prayu • 9A.M.
Wednesday Night Worship
Prtyrz Seni.ee 7p.M.
Bible Study 7:30 p.M.
Saturday Morning Prtyrz Warriors
BerM- bery Secoud Sat Ofll..ath Month
"Cowu, A Tdle Hu Bem PreptUt.tl"
Radio Program Each SUDday

3:30-4 P.M. • www.o.rigin.a.lradio.org
.;.

We Invite You To Bring The Sick,· Lame, Blind, Depressed,
Oppressed And Bound. Come Worship With Us, For There's A
Miracle With Your Name On It; Come & Be Blessed!!!
1150AM WTMP
SUNDAY MORNINGS
@9:45A.M.

HOSTED BY:
APOSTLE J. L. JONES

1150AM WTMP
SUNDAY MORNINGS
@9:45A.M.
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Teacher Nominated For
Prestigious Awa.rd
BY GWENDOLYN HAYES
Sentinel Editor
Dr. Julia Cobb Barnes is
no strange r to earning awarJs
fro m in s uruncc co mpunics.
For 2 consecuti ve ycu rs, s he
rccc i,·cJ
the
MetLife
FounJu ti o n Ambussu,Jor in
EJuca tion AwarJ for eJucation anJ community se rvices
unJ partnerships. She wus
one of 25 teac hers in the
UniteJ States selecteJ.
Earlier this school term,
s he wus nominateJ for another awaru - the Teacher of the
Year Awaru for the Teachers'
Ins ura nce Plun for 2009 20 10 . Tcuc hc rs ' lnsurunce
Plun awu ru s un a nnu ul
Teucher of the Ycur in every
stute it offers se n ·icc. The
stutc winner receives a cash
uwarJ of $1,000 a nJ the
teache r's sc hool rcce i \·cs
S500 . Th e nationa l wi nn e r

DR. JULIA COBB

BARNES
receives a $2,500 trave l
\·oucher.
Th e native Tampa n is a
rea Jing teac he r at Young
M iJJi e Magnet Sc hool of
Math,
Scie nce
a nu
Techn ology. She has recciveu
numerous education awa rJ s
anJ recog niti ons.
She rece ivcJ a n A. A.

Jcgree from St. Pete rsb urg
.Junior
Co ll ege
(Gibhs
Ca mpus); B. S. J egrc · fro m
FloriJa A&M ni\ ·ersit)~ M.
A. ueg ree from New York
Uni,·ersity; JiJ Joctoral stuJy
at
Teacher's
College,
Columbia University; a nu
ea rneJ her Ph. D. uegree from
FloriJa State University.
Dr. Barnes is also active
in the communit)' as u member of the Cha rmettes, Inc. of
Hillsborough Cow1ty anu the
OrJer of Eastern Stars, Mt.
Pleasa nt
Chapter.
Dr.
Barnes is a me mber of
Tum pa Uni ty Church. She hus
been a foster parent for 33
yeurs.
Dr. Barnes is the mothe r
of 2 so ns, (the late) Andre
''Tony" SaJuuels, a former
player with the Ka nsas Cit)'
Chi efs a nJ Tampa Bay
Buccaneers,
and
Clnistopher Cobb.

Plans Underwav To Honor
Area Music Teacher
buildit1g on the corner of Dr.
A birthJay celebration a nu
Martin Luther King, .Jr. Blvd .
appreciation is being plann eu
and 26th St. to start the music
to 11onor Ms. Gwen McCree
school. Later, another builufor her untirit1g a nJ willinging was pw-chase·d and moved
ness to work with the youth of
to that same location .
the area . The celebration is
There we re break-ins at the
plann eu
for
Sa turday,
school that deeply hurt Ms .
•January 16, 2010, 7 p. m . at
McCree, because she knew
the Marriott Wests hore.
that th e culprits we re also
· Ms. McCree has devoted
hurting the children. She conmo re than 30 years to the
tinued to e ncow-age the chilyouth. of Hillsborough Count)'
uren, however. She was espeas a music teacher. She was
cially uedicated to inner city
afforued the opportunity at a
chiluren.
young age to have instructors
She soon organizeu two
who we re well versed in
youth choirs - the Inner City
music. She had an opportuniBoy's
Choir
anu
The ·
ty to further develop her skills
in music at her father's church
Insp irationa l Si~ge rs . Both
cho irs were able to perfmm at
and with other choirs in the
different events a nd were
Bay area.
often reques.teu . Both choirs
With the help of her parents- the late Rev. DJ.•, L. S.
also uid professional recordand Nettye McCree of St.
ings to share their music
Petersburg - Gwen's School _ • tlu·oughouuhe U11'ited .States.
Many of her former students
of Music was born. In 1976,
are now successfully performher parents pmchaseu an old

in g in social, economic, political, educational and musi !,:
venues.
Beca use of he r no-nonsense approach to developing
students' musical potential,
"Ms. Gwen" was often
referreu to as "The Queen of
Discipline."
Ms. McCree suffered a
stroke and heart attack a few
years ago, but she continues
to give her stuuents the best
she has to offer.
She earned a degree in
Music Etlucation from Florida
A & M University and taught
at Johnson Junior College
before
JOmmg
· the
Hillsborough County School
System.
For more information r,
please contact Patricia
Jackson (813) 237-1966, or
Jacqti eline Davis (813)
785-4496. Tickets will be
available at the school.

Affordable Housin_
gAdvisorv
Board Meeting Planned
The Hillsborough County
Affordable
Housing
Advisory Board will meet for
its monthly -session on
Monday, Jan. 4, from 9 a.m.
to, 10 a.m., in Conference
Room B, 26th Floor of
County Center,. 601 E.
Kennedy Blvd., in downtown Tampa.
The purpose of the

Affordable
Housing
Advisory Board is to advise
and make recommendations
to the Board of County
Commissioners and the
Affordable Housing Officer
on issues affecting housing
development.
A special ARAB SubCommittee meeting will take
place from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.,

immediately following the
regular monthly meeting, in
Conference Room B, 26th
Floor of County Center, 601
E. Kennedy .Blvd., in downtown Tampa.
For more information,
contact Valmarie H.
Turner,
Affordable
Housing
Department
Director, at (813Y.246-3150.

Con g. castor secures Funds ~
For FamiiV Justice Center ~
Co ngre.s.s \\ o nwn IVtthy
C'.J~stor .SL'Clln.·d , 200,000 h 1r
doml'sli c \ io k·nl'l' \ ictim:-.
SlT\·cJ h~ · the F 11n il~ · .Justi cL'
Ce nter. Thl' funJin g \\'U S
included in th e fi s· d yc1r
2010 approp ri a ti o ns hill ,
,,·hi c h
was
.sig neJ
h\·
President Barack Obamn.
"Family \'iolen · • unfortunately Joes not tuk ' a break,
eYe n during he ]10li uys,"
Castor said . "Oom csti · \ 'in
le nce victims must have
access to quality h ·lp a nu
sen·ices, s uch us tho ·e off red
by the Family .Justice enter,
throughout the yea r."
AdJ ed Nikki Danie ls ,
execu tive Jirector of th ,
Family .Justice Ce nte r of
Hills borough County: "It is
especially mea ningfu l fo r this
ann ouncement to com' during. the holid ay season. Many·
of us look forwaru to tim
s pent with family, s ha rin g
laughs and love. For some, th
··threa t of violence does not go
away, even during this s pecial
time of yea r."
In 2008, the State of

h1d mnr~ th111
11 3 .0 o dn nll's li l' \ inknn•
rL·port..;, lt:ctlnlin g ttl the
FloriJa Dl' pnrtm •nt t f 1w
EnforL'l' lll •nt. f th ose mnr ·
0
th Ill
Hillsboroug h o~:~ nty, th • rd
hi gh ·st numbe r in th • stu!' .
Th • F 11nily .Justi · •
FltH·idl

~

.....

•
"->
o
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o

g nc tmnsp rtation, finan cial ussistnn ·• und r •lc · tion
h •lp. Tw nty-s ·v ·n agc n ·i s
urc loeu t ·d at th ' Fumi l
.Justi ·e ent r, a significa nt
convcnic n · for thos ·opi ng
with dom •s tic viol nc .
"The $200,000 wi ll h •lp
conti nu th vita l work of th

"Tl

"This funding, a lon > with
cu rrent fundin g, will all w u.s
to continu to se rve fami li s
impacted by dom st ic violence," Danie ls sa id.
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Sunday, .January 3, 2010

First John M. B. Church

3412 East 7th Ave • Tampa, FL 33605
Pastor Gregory T. Hill
11 A.M. Service * Minister John Threes - Speaker
4 P.M. Service * Minister Ebou Howard - Speaker
Com e And B e Bles.fed.A.f We
Start The New Year Oj]'Bj
~lJring_ing Your First Fruit
To The Table n

Watch Night Service
December 31st@ 9:30P.M.
At First John M. B. Church
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Youth Christmas Panv
St. John PrugressiYe
Juli a Jackson)

~1.

H. Church held a Christma party recl'ntlv t"or it s youth. (Photo by

c
a:

Fridav Night Comedv
A loca l bu ·iness n Herita •e lslr host. "Ftict.1y ig,ht 'o nw ly"
o n frid:~ ~·s. A host ofpeoplr wen.' 11 Kl'nnedy's Bnr- B- Ill' for its
Chris t mas cclcbrn tio n . (Photos by Julin Jnckson)

u.

The First Lady of St. John , Mrs. Vanessa Banks with Taniya
Sherman andNikeya Goree.
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College studentS at home for Christmas break who attended
the party included Tadashia Carswell , Hillsborough Community
College; James H. Jackson , FAMU Marching 100 ; and Joshua
Bent, Morehouse College.
Youth member Jaylen Keels
at the party.

NEW PROGRESS M. B. CHURCH
. t 3307 E. Shadowlawn Avenue
ll',
. . · · ·'"
., ~
~ .:

'"

Muck a nd .J unette Davi s
attended the Fd da y ni g ht
even t .

> " :· ·

{813 ) 232-5421
Rev. E. J. Williams, Sr. , PASTOR
Rev. C. R. Batchelor, ASST. PASTOR , :

...-!~li--1....

Thursday Night, Dec. 31, 2009 • 9 P.M. • Until
Also Bro. Carlos Neal Will Preach His Trial Sermon
During Watch Night Service
GOD'S BLESSINGS To AI! NOW And In The Coming NEW YEAR!!

...J

u..

ST. JAMES A.M. E. CH.URCH
49TH Cf:lURCH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATI.ON
5202 S. 86TH ST.· PROGRESS VILlAGE
.

JANUARY 6, 7, &. 1.0, 201.0
Theme: "ROoTED IN THE PAST.. .GRfJWING INTO THE FUTURE"
WEDNESDAY,
·. JANUARY 6, 2010

- Ms.~ Ruth Lewis was there to
have fun with the youth.

7:00PM

THURSDAY,
JANUARYT,

UNITY M.B. CHURCH

7:00PM

3111 Ybor St. , Tampa ,FL 33605
(813) 248-5955.

"For I know tile plans I have for you, declares the Lord. plans to prosper you
and nor to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future." Jeremiah 29 ·11

SUNDAY,
J ANUARY 10, 2010

4:00PM

Sunday School • 9:30A.M.
REV. SAMUEL MAXWELl

REV. RALEIGH ALLEN

1ST BAPTIST OF

MT. OUVE A.M. E. CHURCH

REV. JAMES D.
SYKES,'SR

PROGRESS VlllAGE
TAMPA,FL

BEAlS\Ill.LE. FL

MT. ZlOft A. Ill E. CHURCH

MULBERRY. FL

Morning Worship • 11 A.M.
Bible Study • Tues. • 7:30 P.M.
THE PUBUC IS INVITED

Enjoying an eveni·ng of comedy were Kathy Ross-Merritt,
Deborah Hayes , Tony Merchant, Bill Betts and Anastashia
Whitehead.

All About \'ou!

Mz. Got It Good!!!
1\,)

0

.....
0

MZ. DELLA

JUKORI

Here I go aga in , it's 2010!!! Females still standing, I've always
stood on my O\'/Tl two fee t. Four blessed kids, a career and th ank
God to see an oth er yea r. Get it , go t it , good II 1
Loving my kid s, famil y, Da Team , Mz. Go~etta and Ms.
Cash Flow and also, all my # 1 fan s! It's only right!!

Ha pp y 1st birthd ay to
JuKori.
Love, mom , dad and grandma.

Former Tampan Wins Award
For Work With Youth

~
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

Fo rm e r T a mp a n , Dr.
Harvey Myers , was honored rece ntl y for hi s wor k
with helping yo un g peo pl e
move toward higher edu cation.
Dr. Myers was named
Humanitarian of the Yea r by
the Metropolitan Kalamazoo
Branch of the NAACP durin g it s Fr ee dom Fund
Banqu e t h eld a t Wes te rn
Mi chigan University.
D.r . Myers, the sixth of 11
children , grew up in
Belmont Heights and had
his share of issues with segregation during the 1960s.
He credits African American
doctors, dentists, police officers and business owners
with inspiring him to seek a
college education.
Four years ago , Dr.
Myers spearheaded efforts
to start the Communit y
Advocates for Parents and ·
Students Program.
Older brother , Dr.

People
Who Win
In Christ
Ministries

(J)

m

EARNESTINA

m
r1

Get cozy and welcome this week's very special
Spotlight feature. Earnestina is a very talented
and motivated young lady, who wants nothing but
the best for herself. She also unders tands and
appreciates the hard work it takes to be successful. Earnestina enjoys hanging out with her
friends, and she knows how to unwind and have a
great time. You ha:ve to be as motivated and goaloriented as she is to fit into her inner circle. The
man in Earnestina's life must be strong, handsome, open-minded, respectful, and not afraid to
speak his mind when the time permits. He must
also be successful and not afraid to take chances.
Congratulations to Earnestina as this week's
Spotlight feature.
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DR. HARVEY MYERS
C.h.~rle.~.. ._Myers, said
you're always proud of the
accomplishments of family
members.
"But, you have to give God
the glory. We must honor

the one person responsible
for all of our successes."
Dr. Harvey Myers and
his wife, Delores, have two
sons who have already graduated from college.

TAMPA ORGANIZATION OF BLAC~;~AIRS
(TOBA)
. ,. ~
REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
The MLK Unsung Hero Award is presented to individuals who
have significantly contributed to improving the quality of life in
our community by giving of themselves in time, dedication,
influence, service and commitment.
Nomination must include:

The- winner of the
$25.00 Macy's Gift Card
was Tyrone Travis, Jr.
We at PWWIC Ministries would like to thank
you all for your support.
Pastor Mack, (813) 6so7574· (Paid Item)

z
:::!
z

Nominee's Name and mailing address
Reason for Nomination (100 words or less)

Name and address of person making nomination
Send your nominations to:

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
CIOTOBA
P.O. Box 3485
Tampa, FL 3360 I

All nominations malt be received by Friday, January 8, 2009
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Sports

Buccaneers, Coach
orris Gets No Respect

RAHEEM MORRIS
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Aft er a lengthy trial and
error period, the Tampa Bay
Bucca neers appear to hav e
fina ll y gotten th e ir fee t
beneath them.
I ns tead of h ead coac h ,
Raheem Morris, celebra ting back-to-back victories,
one of them an overtime victory against the best tea m in
th e NFC, th e New Orlea ns
Saints, all of the talk has been
about Bill Cowher replac_ing Morris next year.
Hardly any talk has been
about the Bucs finishing their
season against Atlanta and
recording three-in-a-row.
If that 's not bad enough,
sports talk radio has been
blasting the Bucs about the
upcoming draft and what
pla ye rs th ey should select .
Some ha ve even suggested
the Bucs should have cashed
it all in after their first victory
against the Gree n Bay
Packers to guarantee they get
the first pick in the draft.
All of that is nonsense.
Since taking over the defensive calls, Coach Morris
has seen the Bu c defense
make a complete 180 in their
performance. Last Sunday,
the Bucs held the league's
most powerful offense scoreless for the final 43 minutes
of the game . Since the

replacem ent of Jim Ba te s
on the sideline, the Bucs have
gone from allowing 3-8 yards
and 29 po int s per ga me to
338 and 1- points per game.
There' eve n been t a lk
ab o ut Co"vher replac ing
Morris as head coach, th en
Morris stayi ng on with th e
tea m as a defensive coo rdin ator.
Th e r e ha s n ' t be e n thi s
mu ch ba c kst abbing s inc e
Hugh Culverhouse owned
the team , and displayed his
loyalty and appreciation for
the services of Doug
Williams . The Glazers
appea r to be doing the sa me
thing to Morris , ad mitting
they
h ave
con t ac t ed
Cowher.
One thing the Glazers
need to understand is the
fans coul d ca re less who is
walking the sidelines. All they
ca re about is winning.
Getting Bill Cowher doesn't
guarantee any wins, especially with the Glazers not wiling to spend mon ey on the
top pla yers during fr ee
agency.
If the Glazers do replace
Raheem Morris next season, let's see how that translates into filling the stadium
wit~ fans, season ticket purchases, and wins. Fans are
very fi ckle, and if the
Glazers do make this move,
it had better come with some
guarantees. Either that, or
they might as well sell the
team to a group more interested in winning than a popularity contest.
After Sunday's victory over
the Saints, the Bucs learned
they have lost Earnest
Graham and Jimmy
Wilkerson for the remainder of the season.

Celtics' Paul
Pierce Could iss
At Least 2 Weeks

STEVE SMITH And Rl

ORLANDO -- Paul Pierce
could miss at least two weeks
because of an infected right
knee, the severity of the injury
catching the Boston Celtics by
surprise.
The All-Star forward didn't
make the flight to Orlando for
th e Christmas Day game
against the Magic. The Celtics
are on a six-day, four-game
trip before returning home for
a Jan . 2 game against
Toronto.
Coach Doc Rivers said
Thursday it was doubtful
Pierce would join the team
on the trip. He couldn't say for
sure how long Pierce would
be out.

Eagles Lose
cJamaal Jackson

JAMAAL JACKSON

Knicks' Rob-inson
Fined S25K For
Agent's Remarks

NATE ROBINSON .

NEW YORK -- Benched
New York Knicks guard Nate
Robinson was fined
$2 5, 000 by the NBA oil

Monday after his agent made
a trade request.
Robinson has not played
in the Kn icks' last 12 games.
A two-~ime winner of the AllStar slam dunk contest, he
has played in only 12 games
this season and is averaging
11 points.
Agent Aaron Goodwin
recently told reporters he'd
asked the Kni cks to move
Robinson to another team.
NBA players are not allowed
to publicly make trade
demands, and Robinson
was fined for statements
detrimental to the league.

Carolina RSmith, iami
RB illiams lniured

PHILADELPHIA -~ While
players around him were constantly shuffled in and out
J amaal Jackson h'e ld th~
Philadelphia Eagles' offensive
line together.
Now the Eagles have lost
their anchor.
Jackson will miss the rest
of the season after tearing a
knee ligament in Sunday's win
over Denver.
Jackson made his 71st consecutive start against the
Broncos and had been
Philadelphia's only offensive
player to play every snap until
he got hurt in the first half.
He had an MRI exam on
Monday that revealed a torn
anterior cruciate ligament in
his left knee. It's an injury that
sometimes takes a full year for
recovery, s o Jackson may
not be ready for the start of
next season.

Steve Smith's season is
over for the Carolina
Panthers. The Miami
Dolphins are hoping Ricky
Williams isn't do ne.
Smith broke his 1 ft arm
in th e Panthers' 41-9 victory
over the New York Giants on
Sunday. Ca ro lin a coac h
John Fox said the star wide
receiver broke his radius and
would have surgery Monday.
He appeared to be injured
after catching a 27-ya rd
touchdown pass ea rly in th
third quarter. Smith fin -

i h e d th gam with fiv
catch for 6 ard , and th
season wi th 65 at h s f r
98 2 'lrds and
down .
Williams pby d onl
n ap aft r I avi n
Dolphin ' 27-2 0 los to
Houston when he injur d hi
right shoulder on a carry in
th e third quart r. H
returned to make a cat h for
3 yards with 3 minut 1 ft in
th ga m , th n aga in w nt to
th idelin .

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Williams Talks
With Southern About
Coaching Job

DO UG WILLIAMS

NEW ORLEANS-- Fo rmer
Gra mblin g quart erbac k and
coach Doug Williams wa s
intervi ewed Saturday for the
vaca nt foo tb a ll coac hin g

po siti o n
at
So uth,, r n
l)ni\·e rsity.
Wi lliams, wh o i · direc tor
o f pro pe r so n n c l fo r th e
Ta mpa Bay Bucca neers, co nfirm e d th e tw o- ho ur , o ffcampus mee tin g with Tony
C layton , chairm a n o f th e
Sou th ern Univ ersity Sys tem
Boa rd of Superviso rs. It happened before th e Bucs' ga me
aga in s t . th e Ne w Orlea n s
Sa ints on Sunday.
Southern Athletic Director
Greg LaFleur and Bat o n
Rouge attorney Cleo Fields;
a prominent Southern alumnus , j o in ed Clayton at the
meeting.

Colts' Caldwell Defends
His Decision To Pull
Staners Against Jets
,

.

JIM CALDWELL

INDIANAPOLIS -- Colts
coach Jim Caldwell will
not second-guess the decision to rest his starters
Sunday.
He'll let everybody else do
it for him.
One day after Indianapolis
pulled the plug on its perfect ·
season by sitting Peyton
Manning and others witp
s :36 left in the third quarter
of a 15-10 game, the great
debate
rage·d
in
Indianapolis.
· ·NFL purists expressed disappointment that the Colts
sidestepped their shot at
perfection. Other analysts
suggested the Colts had an
obligation to play it straight,
and
hometown
fans

expressed their anger with
strong cri tiqu es on local
radio shows.
None of it fazed Caldwell.
''I'm pne of those guys, it's
probably m y greatest
strength c.nd my greatest
weakness, I can focus in, I
can n arrow my scope, and
once you make a decision
you have to live with it," he
said. "Certainly you weigh all
the options before. You take
a look at all the things that
could occur, but once that
decision is done yo u just
keep moving. "
Indy fans aren't ready to
move on just yet.
After celebrating record
after record during an
unprecedented 23-game
winning streak and feeling
like they had a persoQal
stake in the pursuit of perJection, they showered Lucas
. dil Stadfum witH 'b oo . o~er
,the final 20 minutes Sunday.
Pro Bowl receiver Reggie
Wayne'jok~(fto.'a local television s'tation that Indy
might be the first 14-1 team
to get booed at home.
In time, fans will likely
calm down, and if the Colts
win the Super Bowl, all will
be forgiven .

UF Coach ever
Has Change
Of Hean

RBANMYE RS

EW ORL EANS - Florida
coach Urban Meyer changed
his mind Sunday a nd sa id he
was taking an indefinite leave
of abse nce instea d of res igning. Despite ongoing conce rns
with his health, he expects to
be on the sideline lea din g the
Gators wh e n n e xt season
opens.

Golf Digest
Suspends Tiger
Woods's Column

McGradv Sent Home
F_ \:;T

l~rrlll ·

In the lat es t of Tiger
Woods sponsor changes,
Golf Digest has suspended
publication . of Woods's
instruction column.
Golf Digest has had a longstanding relationship with
Tiger Woods to provide
instruction articles for the
magazine, and we do not have
any plans to change that. We
respect Tiger's decision to
take a break from professional
golf and focus on his family;
Tiger's bylined instruction
articles will not be published
in Golf Digest during his time
away from the game.
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left knee in Fl•bruary. Tli • 12 ycar veteran. a two-time 13
sco rin g ·hampion, is av ragin g o nly :J.:! points in th
comeback.
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EARNEST GRAHAM And
JIMMY WILKERSON

play of the game and
Graham tore a ligament in a
toe on his right foot on the
game's final drive in overtime.
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EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
CIVIL SERVICE I UNION GRIEVANCE
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BANKRUPTCY

. -Chapter 7 (SSOO Plu1 Coats)
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505 East Jackson St. SuHe ~3
Barrister's Building
Tampa, FL 33602 * (813) 387-7724

•BANKRUPTCY
Stop Fonc:losure & Creclltor'a H_.ment
·REAL ESTATE LAW
·FAMILY LAW

•
•
•
•

(813) 387-7724

Adoption
Civil/ Personal Injury
Guardianship
Social Security

•Immigration
• Bankruptcy
•Probate
• Wills

Call Us. We Can Help.

Check Us Out On Facebook &
Follow Us on Twiner @
Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB
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LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAWYER
TIGER WOODS
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Graham, Wilkerson
latest To IR
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers'
rousing comeback win at New
Orleans on Sunday brought a
lot of hope and momentum to
the franchise as the 2009 season nears its conclusion, but it
ca me at a cost.
Running ba ck Earnest
Graham and defensive end
Jimmy Wilkerson we re
placed on injured rese rve on
Monday after sustaining season-ending injuries in the
Buccaneers' 20-1 7 overtim e
win over the previously 13 - 1
Saints. Wilkerson sustained
a torn ACL in his left knee on
Tampa Bay's first defensive
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· Trae~ · \lc <.; rady \\ ,\ :-n ot
'' ith th,• l! ,, u~tun }{ ,,l'k,•t :'' lll'n he\ pl.t\ <'d the \c''
,Jt>r,_,.~ :\,•to- tlll .S.t turd.t\ night.
ntH did h<' pl.t\ in thb
-"und.t\ ··~ ~.unc 111 (.'],•wl.tnd.
tc G rady. \,·ho ;H·rnmp.tnied th,• tea m to New .J er ~c\ ·,
was gi \·c n JWrmission t o
return home Sa t mda~·. sa id
tea m spo kl•s perso n Tracey
Hugh es . ll e left before th e
Rockt!!s ' 98-93 vi ·tory. ove r
the N<>t s.
McGrady has been unh appy with hi s diminish ed role.
He has played spJri ngly in six
ga mes thi s easo n foll owin g
mi crofracture surg ery on his

~-<

F. Keml Oguntebi
Attorney At Law

109 N. Annenla Avenue Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 254-8717
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Read All About It
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alive. Very bloody.[ *** ]
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lrip ill :1 lllll-"<' lllll lli :ll il .L' .1 Ill'" <':\ilihil . ~I X' I Hililll<' il , · l1•i11 ~ ··ilild n· 11 1,·.11'11 .1 " ' ''' ~: 1111< ' . I~, · I.J:\ 1 II \ tl\'<'
.1 11d fun .
L<IJ.H'io..·o•·n (Di.'l'. :!:!-J:~n. ll)) -- .\pph \ ll tll'~ <"ll I< >til,· l.1 ~ k " ( , l, · li ~ htill .~ : III <~ IIHT I"'~''" " · Yll ll di ..;,-,,1 t'l' [it;ll l'l >tll' 0\lll h:ll'l'illt'.'-" f,,jj ll \\ ~ IJ:Iilii ~ Ji~~ .
..\cpt:~l'ills (Jatt. :!0-Ft·ll. IX) - - Thi~ pn >h:Jhil" """ 'I lw \our lll ll.' l pro. lll,·iil< ' d:1.'·. ll ll ll<'ll'l', ii<'<Htid
lum o ull o lw ,;; lli~hing ill<'l<'l'\ po,;,; ihk 11 .1.1 .
Pisl'l'S (Fd1. lt)-l\lat-..·h :!O) -- l'v l:Jk,· lilt· 111o.' l ,,r til,· 1no mi11 g h"ur,; . 11.1· ai'kn1 """ ,111 11 Iii\ · <': L'ih .
( 'oo kit•,; a11d lt-:1 iH H>.' t \'II lli' l' IIL'I'g\',
..\l'il·.o; (l\lm-..·h :!1-Apt·il 19) -- Mol t' :dlt'ad 1111 :1 pn>_i,·,·t ''itil a klll :tk . You di,;t'll\<'1' .\ 'Oil \llll'k 1'<'11
togl'I IH·r. !\Like kn· 11hile lht· ,; u11 ,;hill<'.' ·
Tallt'lls (Apt·il :!0-May :!0) --Your lll>rk i,; up l; >r l'l'\ i,.,, . lit' sun· \·o u han· a lithe lads .1·ou lll'< 'd In
support _~ · our argument. Allirsl a l't-m:.de disagrl't'.'· hut silL' t'<llll<'S annmd to \·our point ol' 1·it'\1 in tlw t•ml.
Gl·mini (May :!1-Jmu.· 21) -- llon'l ,;truggle against tlw tid,·. <llhl'rs ar<' pu,;hing tlll'ir id,·a.' . ami
you're heller oil wailing to pre,;l'nt yours.
Cancl'l' (Junc 22-July 22) --You thought _I 'OII had madt• pral'licd clwit·es. Toda\' _l'oll lind out oth t'I'S disagree. So 1\ hat'? Follow _I'DUr own judgntt•nt.
LA·o (July 2;-J-All);. 22) -- ( ;e~ dm\ 11 to husint•s,; toda\'. Thl're's n ·a ll.1· Ill> point in doing an_1·thing clst'
until you gel this assignment linished .
Vit);O (All);. :l;J-St.•pt. 22) --Do \\hal _\'<HI ean tmb1· without o\L' rtoading \'Olll'SL'II' 1\ith \llliT_I·. l.ill
other people's spirits and impr01e _1·our own.
Lilll'a (St.·pt. 2;J-0ct. 22) --More tid,1·ing up is in ordl'l' Imlay.,\ l't-mak has a plan , ami .\'DUean partieipale seemingly without dlort.
Sccu·pio (Oct. 2;-J--Nov. 21) -- H possible. stick to the 1\ork plan. llon'l ll'l a fent:dt· jt·rk .1·ou around.
Instead, pursue the most practical part ol' your projl'd .
Sagitt;u·ius (Nov. 22-Dt.·c. 21) --You don't need dynamite to blast ,~ ·our 1\a.\· out .. (' a eontplit·nkd
problem . Co ns ider any option. Simple is best.

The Tw1light Saga: New Moon - The Vampires vs.
Werewolves love story hit the box office jackpot at
$142M . Worth Seeing! L****]
2012 -You need to check out this disaster movie for the
special effects. A little long at 2 hours I 47 minutes. Made
$230M Worldwide. (***l/2 ]
Good Hair - Chris Rock comes through in this
documentary about hair. Must See! [****}
Disney ~s A Christmas Carol- Jim Carey stars in this
animation of Charles Dicken 's classic tale of Ebenezer
Scrooge. Disney should have passed on this one. [** 112]
The Vampire's Assistant - You will enjoy this
vampire story. Check it out! [ *** ]
This Is It -A last look at the greatest entertainer of all
times Michael Jackson. You really don ' t want to mtss tht s
movie. [ **** and then some .]
Paranormal Activity - A couple is haunted b): a
d e mon in their apartment. This movie cost $15 thousand
to make and has made $611'1'1 s ince it was released 3 weeks
ago. Not for kids. [ * *• ]
Law Abiding Citizen -Jamie Fox,-..: and Gerard Butler
star in this well-written suspense/ thriller. Must sec !
[ **** ]
The Stepfathef- A m ot her' s son returns from military
school to find out his new stepfather is a serial kill e r.
[ *** ]

Couples Retreat - Vince Vaughn stars in this ligh t
comedy about coupl es vacationing at a tropical island
resort. No. 1 at the box office- $35M. [ ** 112]
Zombieland- A comedy mixed with suspenseful scenes
of zombies eating the living. Different. [***]

RATINGS
**** - Very Good I *** - Good I ** -Average I * -Wait For
Video

l l ~ llt ' li "

ALL MY CHILDREN- 1\yan pla1·s right into Adam and ,\nnie's hands; Zaeh and Kt'lttblln•alil.<' it 's
lime to heal ; Tad's on thl' 1erge of di~em · er ing lb1id's ,;ecrd . l>•n ·id has surprising news for I ;reenlt·•·:
Tad's determined to gel the goods on Da1id ; 1-:riea thinks Adam's up to no good .
AS THE \VORLD TURNS- ( 'asey has :1 hearl-lo-li'ea rl with Nancy; .lad goes in sea rch of ('art _,. :111d
linds Craig. C'arly and .lack reminisce; Alison linds Meg in a hospital s tairwe ll with Eliza; .Janel and Dust .\'
ring in the New Year under the sheds.
THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL- Nick accompanies Sandy to the police station to meet with
LL . Baker; Katie asks to see Erie and Ridge's new collection bdore it dt:buts ; Erie and Ridge tt'_\' lo eo n1·illl'<'
Bill not to ha,·e the prel'iew, hut Bill demands to see the new line . 1.1. llaker agree.' to gd resolution l'or
Sandy; Bill sees the new "Dare" line and make~ a decision about 1\ltethe r to continue 1\ith it ; Sand\' is
gi1·en disturbing news about her case. Nick and .Jackie throw a big .Jackie M. Christmas part_\'; Bridget
gil'eS special thanks to Sandy; Stephanie rdleds upon her Christmases past, ineluding he r dear fri e nd
Sally Spectra.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES- Arianna tries to push things along ,,·ith Troy; IA:xie urges Nathan to make
his feelings clear; Sami finds the note sent by the kidnapper, and bl asks her nollo telll{alc about it ; Mia
pretends to he Gahi's new best friend; Carty has a run-in with Vi1· i~n. Arianna te lls Roman that she has
Troy's phone; E.J reams out Troy fiH· Ieal·ing his phone behind; !lope overhears Vi\'ian tell Vidor that she
knows part of Cady's sccrcl; Bo reminds Carly she's not alone; Rafc tells Sami <.~bout Ihe call from his FBI
contact Philip and Nathan arc sent to j<.~il; Vi1·ian tells Victor her plan to find Carly's child; Sami rceei\·es
a text from E.J asking her to meet him secretly; Hope and .Justin search through Vi,·ian's things; Daniel
and Chloe share a roman tie New Year's Eve.
GENERAL HOSPITAL - .Jason finds Sam missing; Lucky catches Michael drinking and driving;
.Johnny tells Olivia he knows who killed Claudia. Kristina and Molly push Alexis and Muc logetlwr;
Elizabeth plans a romantic SUJTHise for Lucky; Maxie's dctcrminccllo make amends with Spinelli .
ONE LIFE TO LIFE -Todd admits to Blair he still loves Tea; Danicllc's out for re,·engc; Clint and
Dorian conspire against Bo and Nora. Tea saCJificcs her happiness to try to make amends with Danicllc;
Dorian does Mitch's hiddin'g; Fish and Kyle ring in the New Year: together.
... "• ,..,.~ 1
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS - Lily tells Mac het· deepest fears; Nic.k is shocked to learn of
Sharon's maniage .. Jack has a shocking pt:oposition fiH· Emily; .J .T. and Victotia come to a decis ion ahout
their matTiage. Families gather together to welcome the New Year.
·>

THE GOVERNMENT'S •cASH
FOR CUJNKERS" PROGRAM
HAS OONE WONDERS FOR
THE AUTO INDUSTRY.
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Ninja Assassins- An AWOL ninja has to fight to stay
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(;u\ Ri c hi e j Roc knRolbl ~LuTin g Robe r-t Do ,,·n ey. Jr . :l tlll
.J uc1 c L1 1,·..-\ c ti o n :1 nd :\th·c ntur·c. [ · ·~1 1:.? ]
Avator - S tart s s lo,,· b ut L'lllb up action- p :1c ke d. Li1 c
:1c ti o n film ''ith a il l' ' ' gc n cr·~ tt io n o f s pec ia l effect s .
2h rs. / 4.Smin s. l\bd e S:..>:~:..>i\ 1 \\ Orld1, id e . [ h H]
Princes And The Frog - Th e bes t a nim a ti o n thi s 1·ca r.
Fun fo r a ll a ges . $2.')1\ 1 th e fir ~ t ,,·c e kend (-+<-h ]
Armored-.\ cre w of o ffi ce rs (Co lum b u s S h o rt- Stomp
Th e Yard) plot t o hij ac k an a rm o re d truck. S tar1s s lo ,,· but
e nd s up action packe d. [ .. "* 112]
Blind Side - Another to uchdo 1m for Sandra Bullock.

[ **H ]
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I WONDER IF THEY
HAVE A •cASH FOR

HUSBANDS"
PROGRAM.
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Nellv oners Reward In
Burglarv Of His Home

Marv J. Blige
Denies Fight
With Husband

so Cen t is g<'a rin g to mnkt'
his presenre fel t a t th t' l3 o x
Offier onct' again as he will
beg in shoo tin)!, his upeo min g

\

NF.LLY

ST. LOUIS -Th e rapper
Nelly is offering a $10,000
reward for information lead-

in g to the a rres t of th e ma n
who bro ke int o his s uburba n
St. Lo ui s ho m e ea rli e r this
month .
So m eo ne fo r ce d hi s way
thro ugh a locked wind ow a t
Nelly's Wildwoo d ho m e in
th e ea rly hours of Dec. 11 and
got a way with a duffe l ba g
full o f it e m s th a t includ e d
elect ronics and other goods.
Nelly, whose real name is
Cornell Haynes Jr., was
not home at the tim e. Police
say o ne of three occ up a nt s
saw a nd co nfr o nt e d th e
intruder, a male in his 20s or
30S.
No one was injured.

Irina Blasts
Khia on Stage

TRINA vs. KHIA

"A real b*tch from the 305,
we do n't do.f*cked up sh*t.
Quite a mouthful from
Mia mi's own Trina who felt
th e n ee d to address a few
issues prior to performing at
a party re ce ntly. The proposed fake chick she is refer-

encing, how eve r, is non e
oth e r than Tampa native,
Khia.
Along with Jacki-0, Trina
has had beef with Khia fo r
quite some time as Khia was
m a king the cla im th a t s h e
was th e HBIC in Miami and
co mpl e te ly di s rega rd ed th e
o th e r two for th e co ntributions that they have put in for
rap music, as well as pushing
th e move m e nt forward fo r
female rappers.
After telling things as she
sees fit , th e int er mi ss io n
brok e and she proceeds to
give the fans a little "Face ".

50 Cent To Star In 'Gun'
With Val Kilmer
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MARY J. BLIGE And
Husband , KENDU ISSACS

Th e quee n of R&I3 Sou l ,
Mary J. Bli~e, rec e ntl y
r e le ased h e r new a lbum
'Stronger With Each Tear' a nd
was spotted in New York celebratin g its forthcoming su ccess.
At an album release party she
was reported as getting into a
physical altercation with husband Kendu Issacs.
Sources reported that the
couple had been seen at a club
arguing after Blige accused
him of flirting with a waitress.
Mary reportedly struck him
in the face drawing blood and
then taunted him saying,
"What are you gonna do?
Chris Brown me?! "
After that explosive report hit
newsstands, Ms. MJB is
enlisting damag e control to
clear her name.
Mary released a statement
through her publicist denying
th e allegations.

so's latest nrti on dram a will
a ls o s t a r Va l Kilmer nnd
Charle s Malik Whitfield .
Kilmer a nd 50 pr eviou 1.
starred togeth er in th e cri me
dra ma "Streets Of B/ood. "
.. Gun " is an orig in a l story
penned by the Queens MC and'
will be dir ec t e d by Jesse
Terrero.

,,

Th film i s t to b ba d
around th ill gal trade. ob' ·ous ly so methin g 50 know a
lot about.

'Sesame Street' Star Alaina
Reed-Amini Dead At 63

ALAINA REED-AMI I"/ I

LOS ANGELES -- Alaina
Reed-Amini, th e Broadway
star and TV actress best
known for her long-running
roles on "Sesam e Stree t" and
"227," has di ed. She was 63.
Reed-Amini di ed Dec. 17

after a two -year b attl e with
breast cancer.
Reed-Ami-ni joined th e
"Sesame Street" cast in 1976
and played Olivia, a photographer and sister of the character Gordon. She remained
on the show until1988.
She starred on NBC's "227"
from 1985 to 1990, playing the
landlady and best friend of the
show's main character. On the·
show's fin al seas on, ReedAmini married a character
pla ye d by her re a l-life hu sb a nd , Kevin Peter Hall,
who died in 1991.
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YoungJeezv
Plavs Santa
For Atlanta Kids
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Perrv To Take 'Madea'
Plav On The Road In 2010
back on tour.
Perry posted a message on
his Web site Saturday that
said he had taken some time
off in the past few months "so
, .. I .could spend m)" mother's ·
final days at her side. " His
mother, Willie Maxine
Perry, ~i~~ pec~ · 8 at age64.
Perry says he will begin
TYLER PERRY
touring with his new play,
"Madea 's
Big
Happy
ATlANTA- Movie prod.ucFamily ," the iron-willed
er a nd actor Tyler Perry
Southern matriarch ·he porsays he is taking his sharptra ys in a wig and padded
tongued character "Madea"
·suit. She is the central character of many of his films ,
in<;luding "Tyl e-r Perry 's
Madea Goes to Jail."
The actor says he is eager to
have M~dea on stage for the
first time in five years. Th e
first leg of the tour begins
Jan. 4 in El Paso, Texas, then
goes on to Phoenix , San
Diego, Seattle and Portland,
Ore.

Check Us Out On
Facebook&
Follow us on
Twitter@
Twitter.com/
FLSENTINElB
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YOUNGJEEzy

As Young Jeezy continues
to feed the streets. with music
in preparation for his upcoming.f<mrth studio album Thug
Motivation103, the rapper also
remembers to give back to his
side outside of the music
aspect.
Alongside his Street Dreamz
Foundation, Jeezy left the kids
with quite a treat as he brought
them to Justin's Restaurant in
Atlanta on Sunday night.
There, the youth -wer.e also presented with gifts to help usher
in Christmas.
Coming from lifestyles with
families that learned to li ve
wi thout , Jeezy, along with
members of the foundation ,
fou nd it necessary to play the
big broth er role a nd h elp to
ensure that t he children are
directed in the right path and
make life a little bit easier
knowing that someone is aware
of their struggle.
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cam'Ron Gives Props To
Jav-Z; Speaks on Mase
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CAM'RON

"Ja y-Z just made us look
rea l goo d . Ja y -Z j us t so ld
530,000 so, still looking good.
Whenever anybody out it New
York doing over half a Mil in a
week, it's still avail able."
Some may make th e argument th at Cam'Ron and the
Diplomats making the move
~ to Roc-A-Fell a was the cataC lyst to the empire crumbling.
a: The issues between Jay-Z and
u. Cam'Ron seemed to be mage ni f ie d with Dame Dash
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BIRDMAN

Birdman recently touched
dow n in New Yo rk alongs ide
Mack Maine and Jay Se an.
As previously report ed he
agreed t o s u ppor t Pace
Uni versity professo r Vernon
J. Brown who also acts as a
Cash Money's business manager and attorney.

Busta Rhvmes
To Ressurect
Flipmode Squad

Queen Pen Releases
2010 Calendar

w

:::J

app e a r in g to si d e ''i th his
Har lem fa mily.
Ye·ars later, Ca m ' Ro n may
not be inging a new tun e in
re gards to his relatio nshi p
with J ay , bu t he does realize
th e fact that J ay has created
an aura for the stat e of New
Yor k t o remain a t o p co ntender in th e gra nd sche me of
Hip Hop.
The sales of The Blu ep rint
III may have bee n a h igher
step for t he career of Jigga ,
but it is also a representati on
of New York. To say that the
rapper can-ied the state on his
back is only one way to look at
it , as h is sloga n "Me n li e,
women li e, numbers do n't" is
a self indicator.
Cam also touch ed on t he
potenti al of ali gning himself
back up with Mase and t he
possibility of doing an album
together almost going back to
the past when they were part
of the group Children of the
Corn.

Birdman Speaks
At Pace Universitv

QUEEN PEN

Queen Pen is back
Dr Ore's rhyme partner on
Black Street's classic "No
Diggity" will be releasing a
2010 calendar with celebrity
photographer
Greg
Frederick.

Th e cal e!1d a r is sa id t o
e n comp ass all th at Queen
Pen embodies today, creating
a vision of her roles as a mother, role model, ai'tist, advocate
and author, through portrait.
Away from the music busines s for a minut e , Queen
Pen has been working for the
las t few ye ars with at risk
teens and speaking in juvenile
prisons, group homes , inner
city schools, and facilities for
young mothers.
She is also an accomplished
author with two books,
"Situations " and "Blossom "
selling over 70,000 copies collectively with a third book on
the way.

Muruhv's Familv
Bids Farewell In
Private Funeral

BRITIANY...MURPHY

LOSANGELES-- Brittany
Murphy's family says words
< .can't express the devastation
cD they felt as they lai d the 32.....
W year-old actress to rest at a
C) private Christmas Eve funeral .
~
The service began Thursday

afternoon and stretched into
the evening as a Christi a n
minister and a rabbi presided
and guests sang "A mazing
Grace " at the grave site at
Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
Hollywood Hills.
The intimate gathering was
"very nice , very respectful ,"
said longtime family friend
Alex Ben Block. He said
Murphy loved Christmas and
that it was ironic that she was
buried on Christmas Eve.
Her husband, Simon
Monjack, talked about their
relationship and called her his
best friend and soul ntate. The
two married in 2007.
Murphy died Sunday after
collapsing at her Hollywood
Hills home.

BUSTA RHYMES

Bus ta Rhymes has had a
year t o r emembe r. Aft er th e
release of his Back On My B.S.
album, he wa s hit with a
$75,000 lawsuit for assault.
While not releasing specific
details Busta revealed that he
was in studio with what he calls
a "new Flipmode." He tweeted about his new squad to his
130,000 plus followers saying:
"The new Flipmode is in
the studio right now!!!!!! Stay
tuned!!!!!"

TVra Banks savs
She's Ending Her
Talk Show

TYRABANKS

NEW YORK - - Tyra Banks
is pulling the plug on her talk
show.
The former model says the
syndicated "The Tyra Show "
will end after its fifth season.
Banks says she's sticking with
the reality show "America 's
Next Top Model" and is forming a new production studio
with plans to make movies. She
also promised new digital projects, but wouldn't give details.

Snoop Dogg Is Oft-Field
Savior For High School
Football Team
LOS ANGELES -- S n oop
Dogg is more th nn H rnp pcr
-he's a football inspiration.
Cr e nshaw Hi gh Sc hoo l' s
team is un defea ted t his season a n d h eaded for th e
Califomia state championshi p
thi s wee ke n d . T h e coac h
attributes part of the success
to the unl ikely off-field source
- a savior of sorts fo r th e
class ic, ro ug h -a nd - t umbl e
America n spm't in an impoveris hed area of Los Ange les
where ga ngs roa m ma ny of
the streets.
Nin e of thi s yea r 's t ea m
members went through the 5year - o ld Sn oop Yo uth
Football League, representing
th e first crop of hi gh school
playe rs to cut th eir teeth in
th e program.
"It is more of an adva ntage
to have kids who played in the
Snoop Dogg league," coach
Robert Garrett said. "They
also have the experience, th e
fund amentals and th e attitude
th at guys who start ed fr om
scratch don't have."
Snoop ' s r eput a ti o n fo r
ra unchy lyrics a nd r u n- in s
with th e law bro ught so m e
initial apprehension from the
mo stly sin gle moth e rs who
wanted to enroll their so ns.
"It was kind of hard to separate _Snoop Dogg the entertainer from Snoop Dogg the
coac h , th e fa th e r ," leag u e
Co mmis s io n e·r Haamid
Wadood said.
But the league soon caught
on , especi ally wh en fath ers
With criminal records learned
they could coach, unlike most
other youth sports.
If the league didn't allow excons, there wouldn 't be
enough coaches.
Sex offenders and domestic
violenc e con vict s, fo r

SN OOP DOGG

instance, are ba nn ed from the
sidelines.
The coaching exception has
also reco nn ected boys wit h
th eir dads, or at least wit h
positi ve ma le role mod els in
neighbo rh oods where fnt hers
are often behin d bars or ot heiwise absent.
The dads, m a ny of th e m
membe rs of the riva l Bloods
and Crips, must agree to leave
their ga ng disputes away from
the fi eld.
"This is kind of like a peace
t r ea t y," Wadood sa id .
''Everybody wa nts so methi ng
better for their kids."
Broadus , 38, launched the
league in 2005 with $ 1 mil li o n of hi s ow n mon ey afte r
noti cin g t hat mu ch of urban
Los Angeles had no foot ball
fo r b oys ages 5 to 13. l-Ie 's
s in ce
in vested
a bo u t
S3 oo ,o oo, Wadood sa id..
T he lea gu e n ow h as 2,500
kids enrolled.
·
The camaraderie that developed from playing together in
the Snoop league has made
th e Cre ns haw team a mo re
cohesive , confident unit on
and off the fi eld. In a steamrolle r s eason, th e Couga r s
h ave ea rn ed a 14- 0 record ,
nabbing the Los Angeles city
title.

.,
Funerals Memoriam
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MOTHER LORETTA
E. WILLIAMS

Homegoing celebration for
Ms. Shirley D. Moore,
" Cookeye" of Tampa , who
passed away Wednesday,
December 16, 2009, was held
Tuesday, December 29th, 12
noon at Aikens Funeral Home
Chapel, 2708 E. Dr. M. L.
King, Jr., Blvd., Rev. Michael
Nealy, officiating. Interment
was made in Orange Hill
Cemetery.
Shirley was born May ·2,
1957 in Chicago, Illinois. She
was of the Catholic faith.
Shirley enjoyed watching
sports and loved going to the
library and spending time
with family and friends.
She was preceded in death
by: her grandparents, William
and Sadie Perkins and Robert
and Mary Moore; aunts, Ethel
Lett and Willa Perkins; and
uncles, Charles Perkins,
Ernest Perkins and George
Lett, Sr.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: parents, Willis and
Je~e Moore of ChieJtgo, IL;
brothers, Charles and Rex
Moore, Chicago, IL; sisters,
, Barbara Moore Buining and
husband, Ch'ris of the
Netherlands; aunts, Luliree
Montgomery, Akron, OH,
· Charity Cash arid husband,
Wayman, Akron, OH, and
Rhudeane Perkins, Tampa;
uncles, William Perkins,
Akron, OH, Leonard Perkins
and
wife,
Geraldine,
Cleveland, OH, John Perkins,
New York and B. J. Perkins
and wife, Frances, Arlington,
AL; niece, Tekoa Moore and
nepheW, Brent Moore, both of
Chicago, IL; special cousin,
Pamela Robinson Edward,
Mobie, AL; and a ho~t of other
cousins and relatives; and
special friends, Anita Young
• and LaSharn Call.
The v•ewing was held
Monday, · December 28th,
from 4:7 p. m.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME

www:t.iJc$"n&fun~~pme.net

Homegoing services for
Mother Loretta E. Williams of
4409 Dolphin Dr., who was
called to her mansion in heaven on December 24, 2009, at
the age of 64, will be held on
Saturday, January 2, 2010, 10
a.
m.
at Triumphant
Fellowship Center, 14701 N.
Nebraska Ave., Rev. Stephen
A.
Nunn,
officiating.
Interment will be in Rest
Haven
Memorial
Park
Cemetery.
Loretta E. Williams was
born August 29, 1945, in
Ocala, Florida, to the late
James C. Johnson and
Blanche Cross. She was the
eldest of eight children. She
was educated in the Marion
County Public School System
and
graduated
from
Belleview-Santos High School
in Ocala. She attended
Hampton Junior College in
Ocala. She moved to Tampa,
Florida in 1965 at the age of
20.
She was previously employed with the Hillsborough
County School System,
Helping Hands Daycare and
worked for 7 years for Pepin
Academy of Tamp·a, before
she retired medically due to
Congenital Heart Disease. She
was a loyal and faithful servant of God and a member of
Trinity Gospel Community
Church for 15 years, under the
leadership of Rev. Stephen A.
Nunn.
She was preceded in death
by: her father, James C.
Johnson; and brother,
Kenneth Cross.
She leaves to cherish fond
and loving memories: her loving and devoted husband of
26 years, Leo H. Wtlliams; her
loving children, Patrick
(Charnell) Carter, Kimberly
Carter; Tammie (Maurice)
Fowler, Barrington Whyte
(Rhonda), Christina Williams,
Wendy C. Williams, Leo C.
Williams, Reshea Green,
Rebecca Schmitt and Derrick
A. McCray, Sr.; 19 grandchildren, Jamaal Carter, Cristifer
Neal (Thomas),-,S)tereymie .
Whyte, Mychal Neal, . Dorian
Judge, Jr., Jasmine Carter,
Derrick A. McCray, Jr., Shana
Brown, Derrell E. Thompson,
Jeremiel.E. Williams, Erica
.Carter, Jalyrik Benjamin,
Emma Marie Williams,
Christopher .Carter, J a brae
Carter, Reshard Flowers,
Marcia Green, Shay'Avaun
Green, Reshea Davis and
Adrian Belin; 4 great grandchildren, Yadah A •. Pollard,
Aviya P. Allen, Adiya S. Allen
and Hanzel L. Forte', Ill; her
mother, Blanche Cross; 4 sisters, Jacqueline Cross,
Rebecca Robinson, Deborah
Cross-Williams and Billie
Stennett, all of Tamp·a; 2 ·
brothers, Gary (Elou_ise)
Cross and Shelly (Gaither)
Cross, all of Tampa; special
aunts, _uncles and cousins,
Renee
Gordon,
Nate
Woodard, Addif'! Woodard,
Carrie Bell-Howell, Nina

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.. . ..
Reginald Hawkin s a nd :\l)·ra
Walker : goddaughter, .-\\ian a
George : a nd a ho s t of other
aunts .
uncl es.
niece s.
nephews and cousins: s pecial
friends , Deaconess T wil a
-'tills. Minister !\leica Eldridge
and
Deaconess
Tonya
Com·ers: and a host of other~ .
The. viewing will be held at
Aikens Funeral Home on
Thursda y, December 31st.
from 4 -7 p. ln. The family will
receive friends from 6 -7 p. m .
The family and friends are
asked to meet at the church
on Saturday at 9 :45a.m.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
www.aikensfuneralb,ome.net
-

MS. SHIRLEY
MOORE
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MR. DAVID HENRY
f.· S~~~ART

--.

Ml'. David He~iy Stewart of
72 4 W. Plymouth Street,
passed
away
Sunday,
MRS. ROSA
December 27, 2009. Funeral
{ROZELL) HOPKINS
services will be conducted
Saturday, January 2, 2010 at
Mrs. Rosa (Rozell) Hopkins
2 p. ~- at Ray Williams
of 1409 Louisiana Ave. ,
Memorial Chapel, 301 N.
Tampa,
passed
away
Howard
Avenue,
with
Thursday, December 24,
Reverend
Theopulas
2009. Funeral services will
Robinson,
officiating.
be conducted Thursday,
Interment will follow in Rest
December 31, 2009 at 11 a. m.
Haven
Memorial
Park
at New Hope _Missionary
Cemetery.
Baptist Church, 3005 E.
Mr. Stewart was born June
Ellicott Street, with Reverend
13, 1930 in Monticello,
Dr. T. W. Jenkins, Pastor,
Florida to Andrew Martin and
officiating. Interment will
Annie Stewart. He was edufollow in Rest Haven
cated in the public schools of 0
Memorial Park.
Jefferson County,- Florida and
Mrs. Hopkins was a native
· was a resident of Tampa for 6
of Jacksonville, Georgia, and
30 years. He· enli~ted in the )t
MR. KELVIN
was a resident of Tampa for
UniteCI Sbi~es 'Army on
D. BROWN
over so years. She was eduSeptember-4, 1'95·2. After servcated in the public schools of
ing in the ~rm~d Forces he
Mr. Kelvin D. Brown of 8418
Telfair County, Georgia. Mrs.
was employed as a Driver for
N. Lois Ave., Apt. D, passed
Hopkins was baptized at an
Ferman Chevrolet.
away suddenly on December
early age and was a member
He was preceded In death by
25,2009.
of New Hope M. B. Church for
his parents.
.
The funeral service will be
45years. ·
He leaves to cherish his
held at 3 p. m., Saturday,
She was preceded in death
memory: . brot~e.r, B. j.
January 2, 2010, at New
by: her husband, William
Stewart; sister; Inez Sample;
Salem Missionary Baptist
(Bill) Fred Hopkins; daughdaughter, Jacq~t;.lyn · Stewa~
Church, Rev. Henry Lyons,
ters, Brenda Hopkins and
Robinson;
son, ... Curtis
Pastor; and Minister -Ebou
Hazel Kellman; and grandStewart; 6 .'gr~ndchil~ren, 5
Howard, officiating.
son, Willie Evans, Sr.
great grandchildren and 3
Kelvin was born in St.
She leaves to cherish her
great, great grandchildren;
Petersburg, but raised in
legacy: daughters, Julie
niece, Margaret Scippio of
Tampa and attended the
Atwood,
Linda
Davis
Dade City, -FL; nephews,
schools of Hillsborough
(Morris), Maggie Green
Thurman Christopher and
County. He was employed at
(Leon), Patricia (Gail) Evans
wife, Yvonne of Augusta, GA,
Tampa Warehouse for 5 years
(Johnnie), . Janet Davis
and John Reed of Tampa;
after several years with the
(Michael, Sr.) and LaFredica
host of other nieces and
City of Tampa.
Hopkins; · son-in-law, Ralph
nephews, other 'sorrowing
He leaves to cherish his love
Kellman, Jr.; granddaughrelatives and friends.
and unforgettable memories
ters, Quandelina, Vanessa,
The ·remai.n s will repose
with: his wife of 24 years, Ms.
Maryann, Blair, Olivia,
after Jj p. m., Wednesday,
Ruth Christine SimmonsQuiana, L~Kenya, LaKenna,
December 30, 2009 at Ray
Brown; 5 sons, Kelvin D.
Lachell, Donesha, Ricka and
WillillQlS Funeral' Home, 301
Brown, Jr., Ronnie E.
Ebony; gr!lndsons, Julion,
N. Howard Avenue. ·
(Lenora) Ponder, Bryant L.
Sedrick, Tavaris, Morrin,
Arrangements entrusted to
(Sandrea) Simmons, AntonioJohnnie; ·Jeremy, Jonathan, . RAY WILLlAMS FUNERAL
V. Br.o~ks, Jr . .a~d _Jahque
Michael, Donald ~tnd Devin;
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Simmons; 2 daughters, Kenya
twenty-one great grandchildOwners.
Brown and Jamilla C. Dailiels
ren and t~o great, great
(preceded him in d'e ath); 10
grandchildren;
godson, .:
grandchildren, -Derek Russ,
Eugene Dayis; rai.s ed like a
Demontrae
Williams,
daughter, Pree .Etta BanksFreeman Frazier, Yarlie
Jenkins; siblings, Eva Mae
Smith, L'Ziara · Brown,
Brown (Evans, Sr.) of Lake
MEM~~y· op·
Kendr:ia Carlton, Keanon
Wales, FL, .Ernest Ja-s per
Wells of () ~Ula ~ GA, Ru'th .
~t-~~~t-, Oc,~azeo~ Bf; own,
Rond&Ja E. Ponder, Bryanna
Tucker (Olie)'o\' Fitzgerald;.
Simmons, Bryant L. Simmons
GA, Joyce Deberry of Miami,
and Eric Simmons; 4 brothWalter Wells, Sr. (Theresa) of
ers-in:..law,- Tennie Simmons,
Lake Wales, FL; and Vernon
Jr., ,Harry L Simmons, .Willie . ·.Wells, Sr., .( Anease) of~.
James Simmoils ·and Samuel
GA; along with. a host of other
(Liz) Shabazz of Georgetown,
sorrowing relatives including
Georgia; 7 nqjhews, Curtis E.
aunts,
uncles,
nieces,
Clark, Samuel L. Simmons,
nephew, cousins, and friends.
Waymon Jackson, Jr.,
The remains will repose
Antonio V. Brooks, Kenzado
after 5 p. m., Wednesday,
A. Simmons (Jaewanna),
December 30, 2009 at Ray
Brent (Tasha) Simmons .and
WilliantS Funeral Home, 301
Byron (Tonia) Simmons; 7
N. Howard Avenue;
nieces, Minnie C ; Potts,
Arrangements entrusted to . .
LaTasha Simmons of Los
RAY WILUAMS FUNERAL., ..
Angeles, CA, To~ya Simmons
HOME, Rhodes :& Northern,
Owners.
·
and Sade Simmons; 28 great
nieces and nephews; and his
:A
godmother, Mrs. Martha Cole.
. ,, .,~
:
A HARMON JJURIAL .
· . HODGE J9NES
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It's been 10 years' ~ce y~ ,
went to your'eternal rest.
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Mr. E rr o l L. S tr a k e r of
Tam pa passed away, S und ay,
Dece mbe r 27, 2009 . Fun era l
services will be con duct e d
Saturday, January 2 , 2010 , at
11 a. m . at Sonrise Worship
Center , 18310 U. S . Hwy. 41
N., with Pastor Ron Lamm ,
officiating. Interment will follow in Orange Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Straker was born to the
late George St. Clai l'" Straker
and Myrtle Straker in
Barbados, West Indie s on
April 11 , 1945· Years later,
Er rol came to the United
States and lived in New York
for several years before settling in Tampa. In November
of 1984, Errol L. Straker married Barbara Smith and they
both came into the union with
one child each: Lisa M. Bryant
and Allen L. Straker. Errol
~as 'originally employed at St.
Joseph's John Knox Village as
a Chef in the late So's. Later,
he was employed at the
University of South Florida as
the
Manager
of
Environmental Services,
which lasted for several years
before finally retiring and
pursuing various other
careers including his self
employed business of cooking
and catering, which he loved.
Errol L. Straker, a good husband, a good parent, a loving
uncle and a wonderful friend
is' mourned by: his wife,
Barbara S. Straker; his childLisa M. Thomas and husb .a nd, Dave and Allen L.
Straker and wife, Yasmin; his
grandchildren, Kayla A.
Oglesby, Devontay R. Oglesby,
Devin R. Oglesby and Allen
Isaiah Straker; his siblings,
Norma Phillips, George
Straker and wife, Coretta and
Oliver Straker and wife, Cora;
nieces, Norissa Gowens, Erica
Ph.illips, Cassie Ennen, Linda
Str.a ker , Brian Straker and
Andrew Straker; and numerous other loved ones .
Errol was greatly loved by
his family and his devoted
friends and he will be missed.
The remains will repose
after s · p. m. ~ Wednesday,
December 30 , 2009 at Ray
Williams Fune ral Home, 301
N. Howard Avenue.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.

ren,

Homegoing celebr atio n for
Mr .
Richard
Don n e ll
Longstreet of 2730 W. Main
Street, who passed away
Thursday, D ece mber 24,
2009 , w ill be held Saturday,
J a nuary 2 , 2010 , at 11 a. m. a t
Wilson Funeral Home Chapel,
3000 N. 29th Street, with the
Reverend Terry McNeil , officiating. Interme nt will follow
in R est Haven Memorial Park
Cemetery.
He was preceded in death
by: his materna l grandmother, Ola Mae McNeil; and
paternal grandfather, Connell
Longstreet.
He leav es fond memories
with:
his
daughter s,
Darneisha D. Longstreet and
Jada Longstreet; his fa t her,
Richard Longstreet; his mother , Doraine Y. Longstreet;
special and loving sister,
Shemeka L. Longstreet; 5
brothers,
Resha
L.
Longstreet, Rovon E. Darnell,
Renaldo Longstreet, Rico
Longstreet and Richard {Bay)
Longstreet; maternal grandfather, James McNeil; paternal
grandmother, Frances Miller;
5 nieces, Jimeshia, Reshayla,
Reshvia, Roneshia, Courtney;
6 nephews, Jimmy, Jr.,
Jaquiez , Taranen, Jordan,
Nikey and Lil Rico; 7 aunts,
Lois Longstreet, Doretha
Morrison and husband,
Herman; Gale Longstreet ,
Annette Longstreet, Queen
Longstreet, Constance McNeil
and Sarah Larry; 8 uncles,
Reverend Terry McNeil and
wife, Carolyn; Eric McNeil
and wife, James McNeil and
wife, Nathaniel Longstreet,
James Longstreet and wife,
Lonnie Grant, Connell
Longstreet and Charlie
Longstreet~ a host of cousins
and other sorrowing relatives
and friends.
Mr. Longstreet was born in
Tampa, on December 29,
1976. He was educated in the
public
schools
of
Hillsborough County and
attended Robinson Senior
High School.
· The remains will repose
from 5-8 p. m. and the family
will receive friends from 6-7
p. m. , Thursday, December
31 , 2009 , at Wilson Funeral
Home, 3000 N. 29th Street.
Friends are asked to assemble at ·the funeral home at
approximately 10:45 a. m .,
Saturday.
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www. wilson-funeralhome.com

Family Owned & Operated
Everett-Derr & Anderson Funeral Home
5117 Nor.th-2.2nd Street • Tampa, Florida 33610

813-237-5775
Personahzed Funeral Services
Shipping & Cremation
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RAYMOND Al1iDERSON
I. F. D.

Our Fatnih Can I\le~t
'{our Fatnily·s 1\~eds

MRS. FRANCES
THACKER BAKER
WlLLIAMS
Chyla Mone' Simmons
p asse d away December 21 ,
2009 . Funeral services will be
held Saturday, January 2,
2010 , at New Mount Zion M.
B.
Ch urch ,
2511
East
Columbus Drive , with Pastor
Walter Williams , officiating.
Chyla was a n ative of Ta mpa
all her life and will be sadl y
missed.
She was preced e d in death
b y her great grandparents,
Mr. Cerdon Carlyle and Mrs.
Evelyn Carlyle.
She leaves to cherish her
memory: her father, Robert
Simmons ; mother , LaToya
Carlyle ; grandparents , Albert
Jones, Sr. and Oka l Carlyle,
Robert L. and Barbara
Simmons; great grandmother, Dorothy Thomas; sister,
Justice Simmons; brothers ,
Devonte Simmons, Justine
Simmons, Raikwon Simmons
and Gregery Harris; great
aunts, Mrs. Hattie Crittendon,
Ms. Geraldine Carlyle, Ms.
Andrea Clay, and Ms. April
Charles; great uncles, Mr.
Willie Jackson, Mr. Gerdon
Carlyle and Mr . Alonzo
Jackson; aunts, Ms. Adrienne
Thomas, Ms. E'Keda Carlyle,
Ms. Antoinette Thomas and
Ms. Eneshia Carlyle; uncles,
Mr. Albert {Carla) Jones, Jr.,
Mr. Etavius Carlyle, Mr.
Reginald James, Sr. and SSgt.
'J ermaine Carlyle; cousins,
Kierra Fulks, Tyron Jackson,
Tatiana Carlyle, Arneshia
Thomas, Robert Thomas ,
Fleshia .Carlyle, Diorio
Carlyle, Angeline Carlyle and
Anthoni Carlyle; family members, Ronald and Pat, Bill and
Branda, Keith and Linda,
Kevin and Shavon, Eddie and
Mileik Thomas, and Sheila
Daniels; godmother, Alfie
House; and a host of other
family members, uncles,
aunts, cousins, nieces and
nephews.
Visitation for Princess Chyla
Mone' Simmons will be
Thursday, December 31,2009,
at Wilson's Funeral Home.
The family will receive friends
from s-6 p. m.
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralbome.com

Funera l se r v i ces for Mrs.
Frances T h ac k er Baker
Willi a m s of Tampa, w h o
passed Decembe r 26 , 2009, in
a loca l h ospi t a l will be held
Saturd ay, January 2, 2010 , a t
11 a. m. a t Firs t Bap ti s t
Churc h o f Coll ege Hill , 3838
N. 29th Street, with Rev . Dr.
Evan Burrows , Senior Pastor,
officiating. Inte rme nt will fol low in R est Haven Memorial
Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams was preceded
in death by: h e r mother, Cetia
M. Thacker; fa ther, Nathaniel
Thacker;
grandmother,
Argusta Butlet·; grandfather,
Hende r son Butle r ; a nd s is t er,
Mary V. McClenton.
Fond memories will remain
with: her devoted and loving
daughter , Kanette M. Baker;
sister, Nathaleen Nix and husband, George of Tampa ; 1st
cousin, Alan F. Butler a nd
daughter, Tab Kiera Butler,
both of San Diego, CA ; and a
host of other sorrowing
cousins and friends.
Frances Thacker Baker
Williams was born in
Winston-Salem, NC, and was
raised in Tampa. Frances
attended the public .schools of
Hillsborough County and was
a graduate of Middleton Sr.
High School, Class of 1965.
She later received her
Bachelor's
Degree
in
Elementary Education from
Allen University in 1969. She
also received her Master 's
Degree from the University of
Tampa in 1977· Frances
touched and nurtured many
children for 33 years as a
Hillsborough County teacher.
Her
career
began
at
Gibsonton Elementary in 1969
and she retired from Temple
Terrace Elementary in 2002.
She was an active member of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority.
Mrs. Williams was a very
devoted and lifetime member
of First Baptist Church of
College Hill. As a child
Friipces served on the Red
Circle, Sunshine Band and Jr.
Choir. As an adult, she sang
with the Senior Adult Choir,
she also served l\S a Sunday
School Teacher, tutor, on the
Women's Council and taught
the Sunshine Band a nd
Children's Church.
The remain s will repo se
Thursday , December 31 ,
2009, from 5-8 p. m. at
Wilson Funeral Home and the
family will receive friends in
the chapel from 7-8 p. m .
Friends are asked to assemble at the church on Satu.rday
at approximately 10:45 a. m.
"A WILSON'S SERVICE"
www.wiJson-funeralhome.com

Ms. Bulmet· wns burn i n
T 11 mpa und wns ed u cu ted in
th e Hill s bot·o u g h
uunt y
Public chools. She was luv ·d
a nd w ill b e mi ss •d by h •r
famil y and fl'iends. T h ere will
be a private se rvi ce held for
her homegoing on Saturd ay,
J a nuary 2, 2010.
We thank you , the famil y.

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

MRS. OZIE MOBLEY
SHEPPARD
12-30-93
Although it's been 16 year s
since your departure to your
eternal rest, you are missed
dearly and will forever be in
our hearts.
Your loving daughter,
Dorothy Pauldo and husband,
Charlie, loving son, Pres ton
Mobley and wife , Florence,
and all the grandchildren.

IN
MEMORIAM

ROSA LEE FOWLER
August 18, 1920 December 28, 2008
Mom, it's not a day that goes
by that we don't think of you.
We miss your smile, wisdom
and sense of humor. But we
know you are walking with
Jesus now. Until we meet
again;
Sadly missed by: Roosevelt,
LaiTy and families, Theresa,
Wayne and Rhonda.
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LILLIAN J. BOLEN

MOTHER MINNIE KENNEDY
Sunrise: May 1, 1909
Sunset: December 31, 2002
Mommie, the seven tearful years you left me, it's a pleasure
being your baby girl. However, I thought we would never separate from each other.
Mommie, we had good times. The pain is there. I know God is
the Number One caller, therefore He made a good choice, letting
me know that your name was on the caller list to meet Him in
the garden. There He has roses waiting for you honey.
I am at peace, Mommie because you left me that way when
you put me to sleep before your journey with the Lord. Thanks
Mommie, for being the mother you were, still is in my life. Sweet
Mommie, good night my friend and Mommie.
Your sweet (baby) daughter, Brenda.

Words cannot express how
much we rniss you, as we
remember you on your birthday.
Love, Herbert Bolen ,
Ardrea, Ted , Ophelia , Nia ,
James and Brandi.

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

WILLIE J. EVANS
Hear· my cry O'God; attend unto my JJrayer. Ps alm 61:1.
Missing y~m always: Jackie, Jowania, Chuckie, Jus tin, Jordan,
Isha, Jay, Ltl Jay and Gnmny Bca.
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Unto thee O'Lord, do I lift up my soul. Psalm 25:1.
.
Mi_s sing you: sisters, Minnie and Martha; brothers, Wardell,
Johnny, Freddie, Jack and David .
•!I~ .,

,.,

Jan. 1, 1911 Feb. 17, 1999
With love from, Apostle
Otha B. Lockett, Deacon
James Lockett, Sister Lula ·
Jones Lockett and the members of Resurrection Temple
House of Prayer. · ·

We miss your laughter and
talks as you are remembered
on your birthday.
Your wi(e, Gracie; children,
Pam, Deana and Tony; grandchildren,
._:·MaShonda ,
Antenea, Asia and Brandon.
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THANK YOU

MOTHERDELLA
MAE LOCKETT

12/30/34- 1/15/04
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BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

REV. MOSES ANGLIN

.,r-

COURTNEY
LAWRENCE

CARD OF
THANKS

MICiiAELD.
REVERE, SR.

,
The family of Michael D .
Revere, Sr., extends heart-

felt thanks and •gratitude 'to t
everyone wtio supported us
during this most difficult
time.
'
There are no words to
express what it meant to us
to receive so many phone
calls, visits, food, cards, flo ral arrangements and most'
of aU fervent prayer.
·
Special thanks to: The
Center .F?r)Vfanifestation,.
Dr. Mark T. J 'o ries, Pastor,
Pastor Eddy Bo1es,
eulogist. .
1
Recognition' is lilso given to:
Everett, ,D'f?kr:& Anderson ,·
Funeral Hm:r ie ..and staff.
And a special thanks to
Cynthia White~ an for being ·.
there in our nee.ds. May God
bless you aU ..
The Kyles and Revere families.
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1/17/03-8/11/04
Even though it ' s been 5
years since you've been gone,
we still miss you like it was
yestemay. Happy ·New Year's
and 6 birthday.

IN MEMORY OF
CRISIS

WILLIE JAMES
· JACKSON, JR.

FliNF.RAI.
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JO~ HARMON LFD.813 626-8600 JAMES HARMON Lf})

Sunrise: 7-18-68
Sunset: 12-30-94
So very loved and so very
missed.
Special love from your
parents,
Arthur
and
Geraldine Harris; sisters,
Stephanie, Katrenia, Crystal
and Tiffiany; your 6
nephews ,
Tre,
Ryan ,
Robert, Jimmy, Tyler and
Colby; and niece, Lani.
Loved and missed , especially from your church
family , New Progress M. B.
Church.

z

5002 N. 40th Street • Tampa, Florida 33610

GARLAND
E. BAKER
The family of Garland E.
Baker would like to express
our thanks for your prayers,
words of comfort, cards and
all acts of kindness shown
during our time of bereavement.
Special thanks to: Beulah
Baptist Institutional Church
and Pi Iota Chapter of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Herbert Bolen and family.
Thank you.

in funeral services tor over 70 years_

Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, FL 33606

:Ph: (813) 253-3419
Fax; (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net
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Card Of Thanks/ Funeral

National

Three-Year-Old Saves
Grandmother From Fire

A PERSONAL THANK YOU

MR. EMANUEL
(CUTTER) GETHERS

~

We , th e famil y of Mr .
Emanuel Gethers wi s h es t o
th a nk each of you for your·
ac t s of kindness and lov e
tow a rJ c; our family during
thi s tim e of tr a nsition. We
will n eve r b e able to forget
the words of comfort and the
memorie s of our loved one
that you shared with us.
A special thanks to Mt.
Tabor Church Fam il y, Zeta

Phi l:h- ta Suru rit.' . Inc .. The
Charmdll''· Inc. . Dr . .\arun
.\Junfurd . Elder :\ a thanil·l
John~on . .\lr~ . Our·oth~
Juhn~un.
Dea. Lonnie
Jack,.,on . .\Jr. and .\Jr·s .
:\orris Cu llins, .\Jr. LorenLo
Hayes ,
i\1 r·s .
Be\'erly
Footman . .\Ir·. Rufus Lewis
an d th e fellow golfers a t
Rogers Park, :\Irs . Deloris
Williams, the en tire s taff at
Delta Health Ca re Ce nt e r·,
i\ls. Fa nni e B. Sto ne, II , l\ ls.
\\' an da John so n , l\lr. a nd
l\ h·s. Edward Stone, Jr·. a nd
s taff.
Many of you have been a
pa rt of ou r exte nded fa mily
for a s long as we ca n
r eme mber and we count it a
privilege and a blessing to
ha ve loving people such as
yo u as part o f our lives . We
may not see one another as
often as we s hould , but yo u
are constantly in our hearts
a nd we pray that God will
shower His most bountiful
blessings on you .
With God's Grace and
Love,
the
Gethers,
CusseatLx, Lemons, Johnson
and Walker families.
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. ·.· \Ve cat1l affqrd LO provide anythi[lg less than
• impeccable service, or to !eave you with less than
.the.best impression pos5ib1e.
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You're not just our client, you're our boss.

· · \W dont lose sight of who we're working for.
• After all, you're the one we answer to.
·

3

We arrange funerals, we don1 sell them.

4
5

We like meeting families, not goals.

lt is our responsibility to honor your v.'ishes and
• respect your budget.

like you, we are a pan of this community
• supporting our neighbors when they need us.

We spend time with you.

Arranging a fitting tribute is important to yo\1, arid
• you dont deserve to ~ rushed.
··
·
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www.wilson-funeralhome.com

Wayne l Bright
Manager

DEM.ARTE

ELDER JEROME
MILLER, SR
Funeral services for Elder
Jerome Miller, Sr. of 3110 E.
21 st Avenue , Tampa, who was
called home to be with his
Heavenly
Father
on
December 20 , 2009, while in
a local hospital will be held
Saturday, January 2, 2010 , at
2 p. m. at Cente r for
Manifestation, Inc. , 3102 E.
Lake Avenue, Apostle Mark T.
Jones, Sr. , pastor, with
Apostle Charles J. Hill, Senior
Pastor of Christ In You
Ministries Church, officiating.
Interment will follow in Rest
Haven
Memorial
Park
Cemetery.
Elder Miller was preceded in
death by: his father, Morris
Miller; sister, Kattie Miller;
and brother, Orange Miller.
He leaves to cherish fond
and loving memories of him
with: his loving and devoted
wife, Flerida (Freddie)
Gonzalez Miller; 2 sons ,
Arse les .M iller· and Jerome
Miller, Jr. , 5 daughters, Erica,
Cassandra, Stephanie, Crystal
Boone (Larry) and Ashley
Miller; a host of loving grandchildren; his loving mother,
Laura Bush; 3 brother· s,
Joseph Miller, Johnny
(Catherine) Miller and Ralph
(Gale) Miller; 2 sisters, Hattie
(Judy) Mays and Alma Jean
Mays, both of Monticello,
Florida; a host of nieces and
nephews; 4 stepchildren,
Samuel R. James, Nedra M.
Wynn (Michael), Trenee S .
Johnson (David) and Oscar A.
James (Cledia); his church
family, other sorrowing relatives and friends.
A native of Lamont, Florida,
Elder Miller attended the public schools in Jefferson
County, and later moved to
Tampa.
Elder Miller was a former
employee
of
Waste
Management, he later started
his own trucking business.
Elder Miller was a converted
and born again Christian. He
was ordained as an Elder on
May 2006.
The remains will repose at
the church on Saturday,
January 2, 2010, from 11 a. m.
- 2p.m.
Friends are asked to assemble at the church at approximately 1:45 p. m. for the
funeral service.
"A WILSON'S SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

Th e h ouse is d es ! r o ved .
There arc few belong ings left
t o save. Bu t tlH• f:unil y th at
li ved in thi s h o m e on
Sprin g dale ncar Elbe rt in
n or th eas t H o u s t o n gives
th a nks.
''Yea h, I'm pro ud . T he Lo rd
is good ! I'm so pro u d that
they got out of th ere. Nobody

go t hurt." s .ttd !.urine
lll'IlSO n . lhl' gr<':ll · gr.tnd mo t her.
Thl' lla~· tws f.tmilv .tn g ,•l
\1',\ s thi s little thrl'<' · \·c .t r-old
huy named !),•m ;trtt•. II,·
s m e ll,•d tht• snwkc :tnd s;tw
tht• !lames . llt• wok,• up hi~
grandmo th e r.
Shl' shared thL' wood ,•tt
home with her two sons a nd
t w o grand c h i 1d r en . W h L'n
firefighters arrive I, th ' hou se
was really goin g.
Whi le th ere is very little
property t o save, th e quick
actio ns nf a th rt'l'-yea r-olllit tl e boy, no t eve n o ld t' Il lll tg h
fo r kind ' r ga rt r n , saved hi s
gra ndm a's life.

Officials Probe Miss.
Apartment Fire That Killed Nine
STARKVILLE, Mi ss. -In '-:es ti ga tors were wo rkin g to
fi g ur e o ut what s park e d a
Miss iss ippi apartment fire that
kill ed s ix childr e n and three
women.
Arson wasn 't s uspected , and
wh il e neighb ors incli cat ecl th e
buildin g. hac\ e lec tri cal problems, th e fire chi ef said a pr iva te co mpan y's rece nt in s pecti o n found n o tr o ubl es.
Autopsies were ord ered on th e
bodies of the three women.
The fir e g utt ed~· rund o wn
complex Mond ay, killing severa l fa mil y m e mb e r s tak e n in
because th ey had nowhere else
to go, officials and ne ighb o rs
said.
Th e victim s we r e India
Williams, 25, a nd he r three

children, along with her cousin,
Cas tella " Maria " B •II, 18,
a nd h e r thr ee chil dr •n. Th •
11 in t h victi 111 was 20-ye a r-o ld
Lalcesha Gillespie , id entified
by th e West Memori al Futwral
Home as a fri end . Th children
were ages 6 months to 6 y ·ars.
Latasha Brown , who li v s
d ow n s t a ir s, sa id s h e n eve r
h e .ll'd s m oke de t ec t o r s. A
ne ighb or ba nged o n h r d oo r
a round 4 n.m . to ge t he r out.
She grabbed her 3-yca r-old so n
an d 9-y ear -o ld d a ught er a1 td
ran barefoot into th e cold.
Seve ral neighb o rs sa id t he
apartm e nt s at th e Aca d e my
Crossi ng co mpl ex had electri ca l
pr o bl e m s, thou g h co mpl ex
ow ner Mildred Rollins sa id
s h e was not awar e o f th 111.

Terror suspect Broke Contact
With Familv Before Bomb Anempt
LAGOS,
NIGERIA- A young
Nigerian
man w ho
allegedly
tried
to
bring down
UMARFAROUK a
transABDULMU·
Atlantic
TALLAB
flight broke
off contact from hi s worried
parents only a few months
before the attack , apparently
trading a world of wealth for
the calling of a jihadist.
Umar
Farouk
Abdulmutallab abruptly told
his family he would abando n
the life that took him from a
$25,000-a-year private school
in Togo to a degree at an illustrious London university. That
message pushed his father , a
prominent banker from
Nigeria's Muslim-dominated
north, to contact state security
officials and later the U. S.
Embassy in hopes of someone
bringing home his missing son.
"We provided them with all
the information required of us
to enable them do this, n a family statement read Monday,
without elaborating.

Instead , th e family said th ey
awoke to news of the attempted
Christma s Day a tt ac k on th e
De troit-bound Northw es t
Airlines flight carrying 279 passengers and 11 crew members.
Hi s fa mily 's wea lth mad e
Abdulmutallab an edu ca ted
Nigerian expatriat e, a nd h e
continued to travel after
alleged ly h e turned to extremism . The 23-year-old told U. S.
officials who arrested him after
the failed attempt to bring
down the plan e that he h ad
soug ht extremist training in
Yemen. Nigerian officials said
the man' s round-trip plane
ticket was bought on Dec. 16 in
Accra , Ghana, for $2,831 in
cash,
presumably
by
Abdulmutallab himself.
Abdulmutallab's father,
Umaru Abdulmutallab, previously said he thought his son
traveled to Yemen before the
attack.
Abdulmutallab is being
held in a (ederal prison in
Michigan after suffering burns
in the botched bombing. U. S.
authorities have said he
claimed to be carrying out an
attack on orders from al-Qaida.

January
Th e number of dea ths ruled as
murders decreased during 2009
as compared to past years. Howeve r, more tha n one- thi rd of
those cases remain unsolved.
The Tampa Police Departm ent
reports that 19 deaths were class ified as homicid es a nd 1 dea th
was ru led as manslaughter. Ni ne
of th ose murders arc ongoing investigations.
Plant City Po li ce Department
had 2 hom icid es occurred on Dece mber 20 th a nd December
22 nd , respectively.
The Hillsborough Coun ty Sheriffs Office had a total of 37 cases
rul ed as homi cid es and 2 cases
class ified as manslaughters. Ten
of their cases are on-going homi cide investigati ons.
The first violence-related death

took place on Wed nesday, J anu ary 14th , Ta mpa Police responded to th e corn er of
Chestnut and Oregon to investi ga te th e shootin g of Sheldon
Underwood . The 19-yea r-old
di ed aft er being removed from
life support th e following day.
His death remains an open case
a nd is be in g in ves ti ga ted as a
negligent ma nslaughter.

SHELDON UNDERWOOD
... died Jan. 15th

February
Tampa Pol ice arrested Eric
Wilkerson , 38, and charged
him with DUI Manslaughter. He
was charged with dragging a
pedestrian to his death . Th e
unidentified victim was 63years- old and homeless. Police
withheld his name pending notification of next of kin .
Kendrick Matthews, 37, was
shot and killed after arguing with
an unidentified Black man . He
was in the Rivertree Landings
Apartments when th e murder
occurred.
Lewis Clayton, a 38-year-old

KENDRICK MATIHEWS
...murder victim

North Tampa resident was severely beaten by unidentified assailants. He died at a local
hospital.

ERIC WILKERSON
... charged

LEWIS CLAYfON
... died after being beaten

March
Sanford Gloster was charged
with second-degree murder. Police said Gloster, 52, allegedly
kicked David Grove, 49, to

~eath on March 19,.-2oom Police .
said Grove was living with a
woman who had been married to
both m ~J1·

was charged wi th his m!Jrdcr. His
friend , 21-year-old Ryan Da rkin s Davis , 20, last see n with
Walters, was reported miss ing.
Ms . Betty Williams , 69 , and
Ms . Brittany McFarland , 20 ,
were both killed in a sepa rate
traffic accidents. Police arrest ed
Archiqu ette and charged him
with 3 counts of drivin g und er
th e influence with property damage, 2 co unts of leaving th e sce ne
of an accid ent wi th property
dam age, a nd 2 counts of DUI
Ma nslaught er a nd Vehi cul ar
Homicide.
On April 17th, deputies discovered Ms. Al isia Jackson had
been murdered in her Riverv iew
home. Ms. Jackson ·wo rked at
th e Department of Children and
Fa mily Services. Police arrested
her former boyfri end , James _
Bernard Bull and charged with
first-degree murder.

ALI SA JACKSON
... kill ed in h c t· home

LLINS
.. . c h m·gc d wi th ht·o th •t·'s
111\ll'd ' I '
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JAM ES BERNARD
BULL
... charged in May

CARL G. WALTERS
... died
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Police arrested Angel Robles June 13th. The suspects were dein connection with the death of scribed as 4 Black males.
Isiah Ian McGuire. Robles
was the boyfriend of Ms.
Tequaneishia McGuire , the
toddler's mother. Robles was
sentenced to 15 years in prison.
Richard McTear, Jr. , was
charged with tossing 3-monthold Emanuel Wesley Murray,
Jr., from his vehicle on to I-275
at Fowler Avenue. He was the
ANGEL ROBLES
boyfriend of Ms. Jasmine Bedwell, the child's mother, and allegedly kidnapped him from her
apartment after attacking her.
The body of Roosevelt Byrd,
61, was discovered in the 2200
block of E. Columbus Drive. His
death was ruled as a homicide.
The body of a St. Petersburg
man was found in front of a
building on West Cypress. He
was later identified as Cedric
Green, 36, and his death was
ruled as a homicide. Maurice
Allen, of St. Petersburg, was
chax;ged with armed kidnapping .
,and· was .a suspect in Gr~en's
murder.
Police were seeking leads in th e
death ofWalter George Patey, 1
EMANUEL WESLEY
III, who was found near N. El- '
MURRAY, JR.
... tossed from car
more Street and E. Adalee, on
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ROOSEVELT BIRD
... body found on sidewalk
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ISAIAH IAN MCQUIRE

July
SANFORD GLOSTER
... charged

Ms. Tina Harrison, a 39year-oldjazz singer, was killed in
a tr~c accident. Ryan Carll,
the other driver, was charged
with DUI Manslaughter and Vehicular Homicide.

DAVID J. GROVE
... Kicked to death March 19th

The unidentified body of a
young Black man was found in a
field in Hillsborough County on
April 7th. He was later identified
as Carl G. Walters, 21, and his
brother, Derrick Cullins, 28,

Donte Leslie had just celebrated his 2oth birthday on July
7th. The young man was found
shot to death in his own bed a
few days later-on July 15th.
Marcus Wesley,.24, was fatally wounded in the parking lot
of Sin City Nightclub. A 22-yearold person whose name was
being withheld by police, was
also injured ..
Police identified th~. 31-year-old
man shot outside the Lexington

Court Apartment Complex as stopped after the accident.
Freddrick Cook. He later died
at a local hospital. Nathan
Walker and Sean Sentlingar
were arrested i n connection with
the murder and-robbery was the
alleged motive.
The Tampa Police were seeking
inforrmltion pertaining to a fatal
hit and run. Roy A. Williams,
60, was killed whi1e riding his bicycle near Nebraska and
Vandyke Place. The driver never FREDDRICK COOK
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Recapein2 Crime In 2009
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August
H ill > h uro u~ h

Coun ~ d•.· pu tlt''
responc!t:d tu .111 apartlll l' ll t 111
re ference to , hots bl'ing fi red .
They disco\'ered that Phillipe
Perez, 29 , had bee n fat a lh·
wounded . M . Venecia DePaula , 30 , th e 1·ictim' girl·
friend , surrende red in Palm
Beach Coun ty aft er a warrant
wa issued for her atTest.
AJquan Ga rner, 23, an inno·
cen t bYsta nder , was fatally
wo und ed as he stood in line to
purchase · food .
Eribe rto
Reyes, 27, was shot at least 3
tim es as well. His family appealed to witn esses to co me forward.
Tampa detectives arrest ed Luberisse Leeching-Hong, 18 ,
and
Robe rto
MartinezMorales , 20, in conn ec ti on
with Garner's death. They were
both charged with murder.
Police respo nded to 3201 \V .
I vy Street, in refe rence to a
threa t of suicide. Robert Ve~ lazquez rep01tedly adm itt ed
a that
he had kill ed someo ne.
a:
u..
After a standoff police entered
c the home and discovered Vez lazqu ez' body as well as that of
<(
Ms. Dina Martin , 28, who also
~ lived at th at address. Police also
c beli eve Velazquez killed
(/)
w Rickey Sifford, II, his friend
::> and a co-worker of Ms. Mar1~n's. Sifford's body was found
>
a::· Inside his apartment.
w . 1 _Police we~e searching for Jo>
w · aney Rivera, 28, as a person
a · (>f interest after his mother and
w
:I:: sister, Ms. Sarae ,Rivera, .50, ·
!!2 and Ms. Yc!seiHa_~vera , 18 ,

"'·rc• found dead 111 tlw .lj).lrt·
mc·nt he o;h ,lred " 1t h tht•m . fk
'' "~ Lt ter cha rged '' ith the double m urdt•r.
Humbert o Delgado, Jr .. J4,
a fa nner police officer in the Virgin I lands, was charged with
murd ering a Tampa Pol ice offi.
ce r. Cpl. Mike Rob e rts, 38,
was killed after he stopped Delgado, who was pushing a shopping ca tt in the Sulphur Springs
area of town .
Nishea Magwood, 32, repottedly wa lked into Abund ant
Life Ministries, and confessed to
killing his girlfriend. Police said
an invest igation revealed that
Ms. Katrina Locicero , 45 ,
had bee n fa tally stabbed durin g
an arg um ent. Magwood was
charged with murd er.

ALQUAN GARNER

CPL. MIKE ROB ERTS

HUMBERTO DELGADO, JR.

. ESTEBAN RIVERA
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Michael vE~n, Jr., was
charged
wi th "'' . ~·aggravated
manslaught~r in the deaths of his
two children, Z~onna Ervin, 18
months, an~ her brother, Kaden
Warren, who was 5-months-old.
Ervin had taken the children to
Brandon Regional Hospital unconscious and With extremely
high temperatures.
Curtis Haynes, 42, died after
being shot in the face during a
double shooting at an apartment
complex. The other victim,

Joseph R. Williams, 24, was
expected to survive his inj uries .

CURTIS HAYNES
... died after being shot
in the face

MICHAEL ERVIN, JR.
... charged in dea~hs of
his two children

October
Ms. Essence Jade Jova n
Williams, 19, was critically injured during a domestic dispute.
She later died of her injuries. The
case remaitis an active investigation.
Cedric Salter entered a plea of
not guilty in the murder of his
former
girlfriend,
Ms.
Saquanda Simon. Ms. Simon
was shot as she held one of the
couple's 18-month-old twins.
.
Demario Edward_s , 19, was
fatally shot (on October 9th, just
5 days before his 20th, birthday),
while trying to help a stranger.
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The stranger, W:;titus Howard,
was treated and released for his
injuries. Arnold Fields was
charged with the murder.

ESSENCEJADEJOVAN
WILLIAMS

lir e' \\'l'rt' tlisp ltl'lwd to th,• ,' ::n
p.m .. sh )Otinp, f l\f 1r truclt' .
:.!o. St rodt' w s u11 ldoor, ph~· in~
emus with fril'nd s when two men
' ls struck

CHRIS GRIM
... charged with murder·

MARC STRODE
... died Nov. nth

ANTHONY PRATHER
... died Nov. nth

GREGORY ALLEN, JR.
... died Nov. nth

JOVANEY RIVERA

Ill
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On the t' Wning \ 'L'!t•r;m 's 0 .11'.
:\ Ll\'t' lllbt•r ttth. thret' ~· un~
mt'n 1\'l'l"c' killtod b\' ~nn fir ,• in 1
sin~le niF,h t of \'iolen ce. One of
th e ,·irtim wrre able t id r ntify
thei r assailants.
' hortlv after s :]O p.m .. Gre gory Allen, Jr ., t8 , a Mid lie ton High School ' as shot and
killed b~· an unid en tifi ed Hi spanic man wnlkin!?, 1 pit bull
pupp~· in front of 20 1 N. 26 th
Street . The shooti ng followed nn
argument over a bicycl e that ha I
occur red ea rli er in th e DeSoto
Park.
Sh01t ly after 8 p.m. , police responded to a Ci tgo Sta ti on at
Fletcher and N. 22 nd Street in
reference lo th e shooting of Anthon y Prather, 25. Prather
told poli cr th at a suspec t nam ed
Chris toph er Grim , 19, shol
him . A warra nt wa s iss ued for
Gr·im's arres t. Grim surrend ered on November 27th .
Less than 30 minut es after
deputi es
responded
to
Prather's murd er, Tampa Po-

DEMARIO EDWARDS
... killed trying to help a
stranger

'
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Decetnher
Ta mpa Police a rrested 17yea r-old
Alexandro
Garibaldi in connection wit h
th e murder of Gregory Allen,
Jr. He w:as charged with 2nd
degree murder and being a juvenil e in possession of a handgun.
Plant City Police Departm ent
detectives are continuing to investigate the only two murders
they had during the year. On
December 20th, Jerry Smith,
22, died of a gunshot wound
while at 1320 E. Church Street.
PlantCity Police are also investigating the death of 24-yearold Atwan Price. He was shot
while at 1400 Strawberry Place.
His body was found in a parking
lot.
"
1Richar-d Longstrl!et, ·;Jr.,
was fatally wounded by a Snet:·
iffs deputy after a domestic d'ispute. The shoqting toqk place
on Christmas Eve. J ' '
Members of the Hillsborough
County Sheriffs Office responded to a Brandon residence
and discovered the bodies of
three men identified as Yincent Thomas, 22; Tony
Black, 22;
and Rctfael
Guadalupe, 21. They also discovered that Ralph Arroyo,
21, had been attacked, but survived.

ALEXANDRO GARIBALDI
... charged with murde•·

VINCENT THOMAS
... murdered on December 29th
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Police Need Help
In Solving Homicides
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Man Charged
With Child Abuse

17-Year-Oids Charged
In Gas Station
Robberv, Shooting
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LONNIE ASH
ANT\VON PRI CE

Detectives with th e Pl a nt
Cit y Police Department are
cutTL:nt ly seek ing inform ati on
on two murders that occurred
wi thin th e sa me week. o
arres ts hav e been mad e in
eith er case.
Accord ing to a spokesperson
for th e Plan t Ci ty Police
Departm ent , officers responded to 1320 E. Church Street at
approx im ately 1 a.m., in refere nc e to a s hootin g. Once
there, they discovered that 22year-o ld Jerry Smith of
Plant City, had been shot. He
was tr a ns port e d to South
rlorid a Baptist Ho s pital,
where he was pronoun ce d
dead on arrival.
Two days later, on December
- ;!:2nd, , t 10:40 p.m., police

J E RRY SMITH

responded to 1400 Strawberry
Place in reference to a shooting. Th ey discovered AntWon
Price, 25, dead in the parking
lot.
Inv es ti ga tin g officers
lea rned th a t a s ma ll green
vehicle was seen lea \·ing th e
parking lot after the shooting.
Th e ve hi cle co nta:in ed
between 2 and 4 suspects.:
Police are seeking information in both murders. An.yone
with information pettaining to
the Jerry Smith is as k¢d to
co nta ct Detective Robert
McLellan at (813) 757-9200.
Anyone with information
pertaining to Antwon ~rice
is asked to contact Detective
Chad Rader at (813) :~s79200.

Man·Shot Bv Police Dies

Tampa Police have arrested
a 26 -year-o ld m a n on child
abuse charges.
On Tuesday morning, police
sa id Lonnie Ash go t int o an
argument with a woman in
th e 4000 bl oc k o f Branch
Avenue. During the argument,
Ash repo rtedly picked up th e
woman's
10 - month -o ld
daughter and threw her into a
wall, ca us in g a dent in th e
sheetrock.
Authorities sa id th e bab y
had no apparen t injuries, but
was hospitalized as a preca ution .
According to reports, Ash is
the child's godfather and occasionally stays with the child's
mother.
When Ash was arrested, he
had a warrant for his arrest
for violation of probation on a
grand theft char~e.

Man Arrested For
Targeting Crowd
With Car
BENWARE

..... in critical condition

PINELLAS COUNTY - On
Saturday, a man who was shot
by three St. Petersburg police
officers, was later pronounced
dead.
Police said John Alfred
Johnson had shot and
wounded another man, identified as Ben Ware, Saturday
afternoon .
Ware is listed in critical
co ndition and police said
Saturday was ·his 59th birthday.
According to police reports ,
the incident began when
Ware and Johnson were
hanging out in the area of 18th
Avenue South and 37th Street,
South with a few other people
and the two got into a verbal
dispute.
Witnesses told police
Johnson left the area and
came back armed with a handgun . Johnson allegedly
threatened to kill Ware ,
pointed the gun at his face,
then shot him several times.
An unidentified person had

JOHN JOHNSON
..... killed by police when
he refused to drop his gun.

dialed 9-1-1 and told the operator people were ready to fight
and someone m ay have
weapons before hanging up
the phone.
The shooting occurred
moments after police arrived
on the scene.
Bystanders told police about
a man , later identified as
Johnson, walking in the area
with a handgun. When officers
spotted Johnson, they followed him and repeatedly told
him to drop his handgun, but
he refused and continued to
walk away from them.
Statements from witnesses
indicated Johnson told the
officers he was not going back
to prison and told them they
would have to shoot him.
When Johnson reached
18th Terrace South and 38th
Street, "South, he reportedly
turned and faced the officers
while holding the handgun.
Three officers shot
Johnson, hitting him three
times. He died hours later.

ANfHONY ROSE

ST. PETERSBURG - On
Christmas Eve, St. Petersburg
Police arrested 20-year-old
Anthony Rose for allegedly
trying to strike people with his
car during an argument.
Police said Rose got behind
the wheel of a car during a
fight that involved his mother,
brother and a group of people.
Rose reportedly hit a fence,
poles and a barricade, but not
any people when the fight
escalated out of control.
Rose was charged with
aggravated assault with a
motor vehicle.

MA'SHAY DAVIS

.JARED WATKINS

Tampa Police have arrested
a pair of 17-ye ar-o lds and
charge d th em with th e robb e ry of a Mar a th o n Gas
Station and the wounding of a
clerk.
On December 19th , a black
male entered th e gas station
on sot h Street and asked the
clerk to assist him with a purchase. Th e clerk left the protected cashier area and another ma sked man entered th e
store, pointing a handgun at
him.
The second male demanded

money, th e clerk refused , and
was shot in the shoulder. The
s hoo t e r tri ed s h oo tin g th e
clerk a .seco nd time , but hi s
gun j a mm ed. Both fl ed th e
store.
On December 23 rd , detectives received a tip and identifi ed Ma'Shay Davis as the
p e rso n who distracted th e
cl erk. Additional tip s led to
th e arrest of th e s h oote r,
Jared Watkins.
Watkins was already in jail
on delivery and possession of
cocaine charges.
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Arrest Made From
'10 Most Wanted' list
The Hillsborough County
Sheriff's Office District II
Street Crimes Units have captured one of their 10 Most
Wanted fugitives featured on
the new Sheriffs Cell Block
Shakedown.
On December 26th, a citizen
contacted deputies and
advised them that John
Morrison, 17, had been identified from the listing and was
hanging out on a corner in
Plant City.
Morrison was featured as
one of the 10 most wanted
fugitives due to warrants for
two counts of armed robbery,
battery, and violation of probation on a charge of aggravated assau lt with a deadly
weapon.
As deputie~ approached
Morrison, he fled on foot
and reportedly pulled a handgun from his pocket and threw
it on the ground. Deputies
chased Morrison before cap-
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JOHN MORRISON

turing him.
In additional to several outstanding warrants, Morrison
was charg ed with carrying a
concealed firearm, fe lon in
possession of a firearm , and
resisting arrest without violence. He is being held without bond after being adjudicated as an adult.

Open 24Hour•
7DaysAW..k

H. 56th Street, Ste.13
FL 33617
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"We'll Get You Out Quick ...
So You Won't Have To Sif'
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Tax!ietVice

Need Cash!

a:
u.

No Credit Check

·Everyone Gets Paid!!!
- Bring in your last paystub(s) and ID
- You may qualify for up to $1,000
- Starts December 2B·th
~

c

Come to an Instant Tax Service near you and "Get Paid" with our new and Improved Instant Cash Loan program
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COME TO ONE OF THESE INSTANT TAX LOCATIONS:
11900 N Nebraska Ave

2409 Lake Ave

7231 Nebraska Ave N.

Tampa FL 33612

Tampa FL 33610

813 374 8861

813 374 7614

2 blocks North of Fowler

Lake Ave 2 blocks East

Across from McDonalds

22"d St Across from Thelma

. Tampa FL 33604
813-238-1040
·. 3 Blocks No~h of Sligh

C/')
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1 Block North of Value Pawn

Heights Phase Ill Park
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5201 N Nebraska Ave

2002 Fletcher Ave

3030 Central Ave

Tampa .FL 33601 ·

Tampa FL 33613

St Petersburg FL

813 374 9026

813 4416810

727 683 9121

C/')

2 blocks south of Hillsborough

c<

1 block North of Value Pawn

a:

. Fletcher and 20th

Central and -30th

Look for Flashing Red Sign

. One Block east of Bus Depot

0

·

..J
IJ.

4025 W Waters Ave

164 N Parsons Ave

Tampa FL 33614

Brandon FL 33510
. 813 662 4857

813 3749029
3 blocks West of Dale Mabry
Across from Racetrack

One Block North of SR 60 ;
.

.

· Next to Army Surplus Store

Inside theses Ace Cash Express Stores
3921 N Florida Ave
Tampa FL33603

4001 E Hillsborough Ave
Tampa FL 33610

6821 W Hillsborough Ave
Tampa FL 33634

Inside the Metro PCS Store at
1020 E. Hillsborough Ave.
813 2381040

4025 W Hillsborough Av~
Tampa Fl33614

Group Hosts Christmas Partv
DG Communications held a Christmas party at th e Letter Ca r rie rs H all . It was the ir firs t H ol iday Gala. RC'cl a n d blnrk
and Ta n y a Ga rre tt were hostesses. (Photography b y BRUNSON )

W L'rL'

th e colors of tht' t' W n in g . Deborah

obb

Evelyn Butler Hamilton, Albert Ph elps and Mae Butler Jones
a t the party.

Cory Streets, Sr. a nd Tor e ka George .
T a w anda , Wiil ie a nd Decembe r , Robert a nd Dee Dee Ba ll ,
Stephan ie and Anthon y, a t the h oliday gala .

Katina McClinton and Ralph
Bromell attended the first
holiday party.
Having~ at the first annual holiday party were Ms. T , Lee,
Faith and Rita.
·

JuJius and Gloria were among those in attendance.

M onica Lewis and Bridgette
Graham Henderson.

Princess and Carey were among the holiday party guests.
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Tampa Chef Opens
Culinarv Academv
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State & Fed . W. C. Claims

* Certined by Michi9an State University
* All Job-Related InJuries

* Change Treating Physicians
* Colle<t Back Pay

* Hostile Work Environment

* W.C./ Race Discrlminatlorf
FREE CONSULTATION!

AnY. RODERICK FORD

(813 ) 223-1200
(Exc~pt For Pu.-.. Title VII Cases)
220 E. Madison Street • Suite 1207, Tampa, Fl33602
Visit U• On·lir.e At: WVfW.FOROLAWFIRM .ORG (Formtr U.S. Army JACC Anorney)
~ :.._. . t... :,y::rfl :1.: ~ - ~ c l or,_- r..x: · h.'t:J ~... -"A. OJ~ 1(>

r ~.: h ... lt'\0 ct ,..t.;. ,~ , r~ :.o£1 t:r l(:'a :.o"t J·:u -.l.A" I¥.. 1 ~!.;U \1 ::o• tx.· U.:.v:J ~t l
•.. nC vu .- (.- ,...,. wr .t 3 n 11\l.:<"~C! ('lC'l A-A'k.r t ~· •
~- t•r..:.... .,rd "· :"rf~ ·., l'

LAW OFFICE OF PATRICIA DAWSON, P.A.
Criminal Defense, Family Law &
Personal Injury
Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Suite 101
Tampa., Florida 33618

(813) 386-5730
Fom1cr Hillsborough County
Prosecutor-Deputy Chief
hiring of a lawyer i~ an important Joci,ion lhal should ntll ht: ha."'cl
dc.:idc. ask us to send
Fl:li1: wrincn int0nnation about

Inas mu ch as we alllon ' food.
Culin ar; Arts is not so methin g
young peo pl e aspire to k arn .
EYen Eric Holland d idn't aspire to become a chef, but once
th e career was opened to him,
he found it rewarding enough
to pass it on to oth ers.
Ho lland said growing up in
West Tampa and Carver City,
he didn't even kn ow how to
boil water when he finished
high school.
"I had a lot of jobs as a dishwasher at restaurants on
Kennedy Bo ul evard and Da le
Mabry Highway. I was only 12,
but eve1yo ne said I was a hard
wo rker , and th a t inspired me
to seek more out of the industiy by a French Chef at one of
the restaurants I worked at. "
Holland later moved to Los
Angeles, Ca li fornia where he
got training in culinaiy arts .
"After years in the industry, I
realized I needed formal training, especially in a career field
th at didn 't have many people

Arrested and Concerned
About Your Legal Rights?
Call Tanya Dugree

(813) 418-5253
P11~1urnt Pilln~Anlililbk

\\1th NO CREDIT CHECK
Post-Comiction Prottcdings, Scaling Crimi n:~l Records and Ap pc-o~ l~ 31 11 West \\·I.L.K. Jr. Blvd., Suite lHH, Tampa, FL33607
www.4 Rcasonahlc Dou ht.com
of a lawyer is an importallt decision that should nol be based

dedde. ask us to send

SUPPORJ
THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL.
ADVERTISERS

!

,.... L
CHEF ERI C HOLLAND

of color in executive posi tion s.
"I return ed to Tampa i11
1992, and decid ed to co mpl ete
culin ary schoo l at J ohnson
and Wales University. I also
tau ght in their co-op progr<~m
and have put toge th er a 26year teaching ca reer."
Holland prepa red th e meals
fo r the 1996 Swedish Olympi c
Swim Tea m th at co mp eted in
the Olympic Gam es in Atlanta.
"They train ed in Clearwater

for .thllut (' ll llll tt lt ~ . .md 1 tr.tl"t'kd tht'rl' to pn•p:tl't' .til ,,f
th ei r lll t'ak Th :tt ''':ts :1 t•h :t! l c n ~ t' :11 first. hut tltt' \' kt•pt it
prc tt\' simplt' for me ."
l.a!t'r that S:l l1lt' ~ ' t' :lr , lloJ l n nd npent'd his own busi ness , E.V.E.'s Catering (tlw
:llTonym rcprt'sents his wife.
daughter and !timst'lf- l<.l·il· ,
Vn n delon, and Eric a ).
"I workL•d mos t!~· for myst•lf
and later Tampa Bay Vo-Tech
asked me to teach culinary :1rts
for ..J · l / 2 to 5 years at their
school. Wh n that wns oVl'r, I
stepped away to build my
business , and now I 'm n culi nary instructor at th e Hill sborough Correcti onal Inst ituti on,
an all -womiln facili ty."
Holland has now op ned
Evolution, and upsca le restau rant ran by culinary stud ent s
fro m his academy, "Cooking
For Tomorrow," :n 11 Cypr •ss
Stre't.
" F r yea rs, I drea med of providin g training to adults who
need a seco nd chan ·e. Now ,
that dream has beco me a r •ality."

"CALL RICKY"
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:

FREE v.Tinen information about

Or Email : callrickywilliams@gmail.com
Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation

G;r~GIBBS
&PARNELL,
~JF'
ATIORNEYS AT
LAW

A. P. GIBBS , ES("l_

PA

RICKY E.

WILLIAMS

WARREN
DAWSON

i\'\ATIHEW KOCHEVAR, ESQ THOMAS E. l'ARN ELL, tsQ EIUC M. MOORE, ~SQ

PERSONAL INJURY AND w ·R ONGFUL DEATH
AUTO. TRUCK. MOTORCYCLE OR BOAT ACCIDENTS. SUP AND fAll,
NURSiNG HOME NEGLECT OR MEDJCAL MALPRACTJCE. AU SERIOUS INTURIES.

(813) 97 5--4444

221-1800

1--800--711--545 2

72 2 E. F LET C H ER AVE · TA 1\1 PA, Fl 336 12

m

\.V'vVvV.G I BBSAN D PARN ELL.COi\:1
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OUR FIRM IS RATED "AV" BY MARTINDAlE-HUBBELL, THE HlGHEST
RA.TrNG fOR LEGAl ABIUTY AND ETHICAL StANDARD, WORlDWiDE.

~

Ill<- /-firing /fA l.a><?•:r Is .1n lmpon.m!lklicion That Should .'int B< Hasd Sol,·~v U;wn Adwmisemmi
&:_,'Or,• }~u Dt1ddte..-I Jk U1 f,) 5.:-nJ }Vu FREE rt:r;u,_,n f,f!Jrn!llliol: AhoUl Our Qf,u/ificarion~~ And E.x{t!!rf~
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14&7.Tampa Park Plaza
@ Nebraska Ave. & Scott St.
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Birthday Greetings
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BIG CHARLIE and LIL CHARLIE
Happy birthday daddy. I love you and I miss you.

ZAYNAH And CHARLIE

ZAYNAH And CHARLIE

Happy 40th birthday to Sabrina York, who will be celebrating her blessed day on De emb r
31St. ·
Love, your kids, Michelle and
Shawn, a. k. a., Champ.

Life has taught us th at love doesn't consist of gazing at each other,
but looking outward togeth er in the same di rection. Being absent
from you sharpened our love and your presence will strengthen it.
Can't wait until you get home.
Happy birthday, Bae !
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ANNAL. BRYANf
t/3/1951
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I will be celebrating with family ~
and fr iends.
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OTISL. NEAL
12/30
Happy birthday.
Love; mom, Nanee,

Tay~Tay
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and Boobey.

Congratulations!!

~

BRIAN And His tst Lady
December 31, 2009
Though it may come as a surprise to some, we have indeed weathered th.e storm and challenges among us, as well as completed our
mission of "Standing As One. " We do greatly appreciate your efforts
because without you all we wouldn't be able to prove that our love is
"inseparable."
·- . . · · - . .
.>l- ... ,,..,,
~~~;s ·-""A
~
Happy birthday, Bae arid many more. Love, your 1st lady, Ms.
Tonya and kids. Stay tuned...
·

Happy Binhdav

KELVIN WALKER
Turning all the negative into positive and achieving Employee of
the Month two times and Employee of the Year.
We are proud of-you. With love, Linda (wife), Kelviyana and Lil
Kelvin.

JUANITA
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Sunday School lesson

:,~~~~~~~~~~~grea er bap i~m that .le. us

Doing What is Right!
believe that many of
today's believers give a good
effort to do what is good ,
right, and pleasing to God.
God has given us a plan for
sa lvation and the expectation
is that we follow it.
This week's lesson in
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They are in a place where the
fresh springs of God's word
are not flowing .
As a
spokesperson for God you
must be willing to go into the
desert.
The message preached is
clear and individualized. It is
Matthew
3:1-6;
11-1 7 ./ a clarion call for all who hea r
shows us th e importance of
it. REPENT!!! Each individual mu st examine his or her
following God 's plan . If the
So n of God did as was
own life and decide to answer
preached by John , we shou ld
th e call to repent . The purbe compelled to do the sa me.
pose of repenting is to change
This te>.:t also gives detail ed
one's life a nd make ready to
good news for those who need
receive the kingdom of God
to hear some and "'.'ho find
th at is near.
th emselves in a desolate
As a result of preaching a
place. It also gives implicit dimessage of repentance and
rection for those who preach
baptism, many people's life
and carry the good news.
was changed. People begin
In those days John the Bapconfessing their sins and
tist came, preaching in the
being baptized (vv. s-6). OfDesert of Judea (vs. 1). The
ten times preachers must get
good news for you today is
back to the basic Gospel mesthat no matter where you are
sage of repentance. There
in life, God can get the word
may be many in the church
to you. God sent John into
who are baptized, but there
the desert to preach . There
might be a daily need for reare individuals who oftenpentance.
times find themselves in a
They came in response to
desert and need to hear a
the word. People will respond
word.
to a message that is preached
The church must be willing
with sincerity and power.
to go to the desert to preach a
John made sure that his mesword to those in a deserted
sage was not limited to just
place. There are some who
the water baptism. His hapare in a dry place spiritually.
tism was a prerequisite for a

woulJ bnng.
Thc•re arc• 01:.111 ~ who h,l \ c'
bet?n bap iLed wit h the baptism of wate r. bu t ha\'e n o t
mo,·eJ to a place of J es us·
bap tism . Your deno mina ti o nal baptis m is ju t o ne.
There is still another to be obtained that is greater.
Many people came to be
baptized by J ohn . Th e one
who was not e.\:pected to come
was Jesus Himself (vv. 13.
14). As much as John tried to
deter Jesus from being baptized by him , Jesus had to let
him know that being baptized
was b igger than them .
Jesus followed the co mmandm ent and then responded to the preached
wo rd . If the Lord of righteousn ess responded to th e
preached word what mu st we
who are fallible do? No matter how holy and righteous a
person thinks he or she is,
he/she must still humbly submit to the word a nd will of
God.
The blessing of fulfilling
God 's word is h earing Him
say, "This is my Son in whom
I am well pl eased " (vs. 17).
As children of God you want
to do what is necessary to
hear God say, He is well
pleased with you. You want
God to be pleased with you
because you were willing to
repent and be baptized. You
want God to see that you did
not allow situations, circumstances, or personal flaws
hinder you from repenting,
being baptized, and making
preparation for the kingdom
that is at hand.

All About \' ou

Congratulations

MOM And SANTANA

MOM, KEVIN And
SANTANA
Santana Williams gradu ated 0
mb r 18, 2009 as an
LPN . he is th e dau ght r of
Shoncse
and
Telando
Gardner. Santana wiJI
begin bridging over to b come
a RN , Spring 2010 . May God
continu e to bl ess you as you
reach for your goals.
Love, mom, Kevin and fam ily.

SANTANA And KEVIN

ConuratulaUons
Proud parents , Darlene
Vickers and Willie and
Deveda Jackson, Jr. Keep
God first. Love you.
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Care For Children
Ages 6 Weeks To 12 Years
Developmentally Age
Appropriate Curriculum
Certified Staff With CredentialS ·
School Care &
Transportation Provided,·
Trips Included

.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
TO THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

..

CONTACT: MR. ADAMS@ 813-248-1921

"For God so loved the world tht:tt he
gave his one and only Son , that
whoever believes in him shall not
perish but have eternal life.

BRITIANY JACKSON
LPN, Erwin Tech.

"Start the Year with an ear to hear what t~e Spirit is s.aying to

----------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------,~

Church Directory
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GRACE MARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
390

37th St . (8 3 248-3779

ELDER THOMAS J. REED
Pa stor
Early Morning Worship - 8 A.M.
Sunday School-9:30AM
Morning Worship- 10:50 A.M.
Bible Study, Wed . - 7 P.M .

THE PUBLIC IS ll'l~rr'ED

NEW FRIENDSHIP
M.B. CHURCH

PEOPLE FOR CHRIST
MINISTRIES
051 1
1n Street
Th onotasassa . Flo nda

3107 E. Lake Ave. • 248-4127

R

ElS, Pastor

W eekly Activities
Sunday Church School
9·30 A M
Morning Worship
10:45 A M
~~eC~•

4~0PM

Even1ng Worship
5 p.M
Wednesday Prayer Meetin g -. 7 P '-A
81~e Study
7:30 P.

~-<

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
CHURCH
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14801 N. 15th Street
Lutz , FL 33549
P.O. Box 273757
Tampa , FL 33688
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DR.THOMAS L HADDEN, Ill
Sunday School

REV. JOHN D. ANDERSON, JR.

930A M

Pas tor

Morning Worship
!I'
01 AM
Bible Study (Wednesday )
7 PM .

REV. DELORES JAMES CAIN,

BROWN MEMORIAl'

FIRST I\'IISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HIGHLAND PINES
47 11 21st Ave.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Pas tor

Sunday Morning Worship Services
7:45 A. M. &11 A.M.
Sunday School -10 A.M.
Mid-Week Worship Tuesday· 7:00P.M.

Weekly Services:
Sunday School • 9 :30 A.M.
Sun. Morning Worship • 11 A.M
Wed Night: Youth Prayer Service
And Bible Study
Thurs . Night: Prayer Service
And Bible Stu dy

Savmg The mners And
Educating The Believers
I Can Do All Things Through Chri t
Who Strengthens Me. - Pill/. 4: 13

2313 E. 27th AVE. * (813) 248-5690 * (813) 241-6902

WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday School
..... 9:30AM.
Sunday Morning Worship
.... 11 AM.
Sunday Evening Worship
.... 7:30P.M.
Morning Prayer
(Tuesday- Friday) .... 9 AM.
Wednesday Night Worship BISHOP MATTHEW
WILLIAMS
..... 7:30P.M.
Pastor ·

ST. MATIHEW M. B. CHURCH
3708 E . Lake Ave ., Tampa, FL 3361 0

REV.

Pastor

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wedne sday - 7 P. M.
Sunday School - 9:30 A M.
Morning Worship- 10 :55 A . M .
Church Van - (813) 627-0338

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M.B.CHURCH
3325 E. Emma St.

(813) 628 - 0752 • W ebsite : www .s tmatthewchurch .org
Emai l: rsims @ tampa bay .rr .com

..,r

0

Break Of Day Worship 7:45 A. M.
Sunday School 9:30a .m .
Morning Worship 11 a .m .

:r:J
0

Prayer Se rvi ce Wednesday • 7 p.m .
Study of the Bible Wed . • 7:30 - 8 :30 p.m .
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Praise & Worship Se rvi ce
Wed . • 8:30 - 9 p.m.
Children & Youth Bible Study
Wednesday • 7 -8 :30p.m .

m
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Saturday Prayer Service & Bible Study
10 a.m.

r
r

Youth Bible Institute • 12-4 p.m.
Teen Night
·
Friday before the 2nd Sunday 7 - 11 p.m.

E W
IM
R V., • D. S S, Pastor
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"A Chureh Where The Love Of God Flows
And The Holy Ghost Is In Full Control."

MOUNT PLEASANT M.B. CHURCH
2002 N. Rome Avenue * (Corner of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)

P.O. Box 4724 *Tampa

Dr C.T. Kirkland, Pastor
Tel: (813) 253-5714 * Fax (813) 254-1441
E-mail: MtPieasantMB@ aol.com

Devotion By Mt. Pleasant Praise Team
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College Hill Church Of God In Christ
, Sunday School - 9:45 a .m .
Morning Worship - 11 a .m .
Even ing Worship - 5 p.m .
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday - 7:30 p .m .
Visitors Are Welcome!

6414 North 30th Street
813-239-3161

Growth And Sharing God's Love
Worship Opportunities

SUNDAY
Sunday School
9 :30A.M .
Morning Worship
11 :00 A..M .
YPWW - 6 :00 P.M .
Evening Worship
7 :00 P.I\A .

St. Mark Missiouary Bapti~l Chunh
7221 S. Sherrill Street
Port Tamp.l, !-lorida 3361(,
(HU)

~H<J-)1fd

TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Evening Service
7 :00P.M

EARLY MORNING WORSHIP AT 7:45A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL * 9:30A.M .
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 A. M.
- 1SrSUNDA¥S- ----- --- - 5 PM- Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
· 6 PM-Lord s Supper (Communion) ·
TUESDAYS
6 PM - Prayer Service
7 PM - General Bible Study
7 PM - Youth Bible Study

#Building O n A Firm Fo undation ''

Stmday S'cbool - 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Momin& Worship- 10:55 A.M.
Wednesday N1ght Prayer Service &
Bible Study - 6:30 P.M.

DR. C.T. KIRKLAND, Pastor

Tr.msporration 5f'rvices Availab le

BAmST

.

1281 M,Jifllrsolllt.. Tataiii.R.

(f13J 229-1390
SilfidaV Sehliol _ _ _ _ 9:15am:
llrnlriD worsblp, __mu•--•-M-oNoN•-•u 11 a.m,
Praye{ sentc:e, Tuesday,,...______ 1 p.m.
-ana Bible StudY, TUes~Q.

TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

-6:21 lUll.
Blbie SludV. Tuesday_ ...M--··"-~"M·-· 1 p.m.
ICa.Do Alll'lin!Js

Tbl'li. Cbi1St Wlicll

· "'•riiiJIIiJIUIII:t.r!ii!I•ans 4:13 ·

PLACE YOUR CHURCH SERVICE AD HERE!
Contact J\!IRS. HAYES (813) 248-1921
Or editor@flsentinel.com
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New Harmony M. B . Church , Religious
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NEW LOCATI ON: 2811

. 7th S . · Tampa 33605
Phone ForA Ride (813 ) 531-4799

atch Night Service:

Has The Tradition Changed;J
BY LEO N B. C REWS
S e ntine l Staff \ .Yrite r

DR. A . MUNFORD, Th.D .
PastorfTeacher

fatMpa ~aptist Ministers Conference

Attt1ual

-

Friday, January 1st· 10:30 A.M.
At Greater Friendsh ip M. B. Church
4413 35th Street • Tampa, FL
Rev. M. Murray Pastor
~--------------~

==~------~

Rev. M. Murray,
Rev. C. R. Batchelor, Public Relations

The Speaker:

REV. JOHN ,GILES

Everyone Is Invited!!!

~

c

More traditi o nal in Bapti st
institut ions, Wa tch Service is
an event held th e night before
the New Yea r. It is a great oppo rtuni ty fo r chu rch goers of
every faith to bring in the New
Year while fellowshipping and
rej oicing with others.
Area clergy were asked if they
felt th e tradition of Watch
Night service is still as strong
today as it was d ecades ago.
Associate Pastor Shirley
Lanier, St. John Cathedral:
"At St. John , young people
come and bring their fri ends.
They may not be ~;onsistent as
far as regular services are concerned, but they come.
"Watch Night may not get

HANDS OF GOD
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MINISTRIES, INC.
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2918 East 27th Avenue
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BLESSINGS!

hen~· Jix

You're Invited To Worship With Us.

Also Featuring: The Upshaw Sisters • Minister Ebou Howard
R. Anthony • John Oliver & Vanessa Banks

:::»
a..

For More Information: (813) 988-1364
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ST. JOHN CATHEDRAL

:::»

m
..J
w 3401 E. 25th Avennue, Tampa, FL (Comer Of 34th St. & 25th Ave.)
z
Phone: (813) 248-3737 Or (813) 248-3651 Fax: 242-8076
z~
Careline: 248-HELP
w
en
· Bishop Eddie Newkirk, Sr. Pastor
<(
c
I

WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

a:
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Slllday:

LL.

Tuesday:

8:00A.M. Spiritual Enrichment
9:45A.M, Sunday School/ Orientation
10:45 Worship Service
.
·
(Youth Church 2nd And 3rd Sundays)

:12:00 Noon Intercessory
Prayer w/Bible Study

BISHOP CLAYTON FERGUSON, JR.
And PASTOR & ELDER

You Are Invited To Our House,
Which Is Dedicated To Jesus

DOROTHY FERGUSON

Sunday School 10 A.M.
Sunday Worship Services
11 A.M.
Evening Service 6 P.M.

Wednesday:
Bible Study 7 P.M.
Friday
Youth Evangelist Night
?P.M.
I Have Set Before You An Open Door

FIRST BAP11ST CHURCH OF
PROGRESS VILLAGE
8616 Progress Blvd., Tampa, FL 33619
• Church Office : (813) 677-1948
• Pastor.'s Office: (813) 672-0389
• Academy Office : (813) 677-5988
• Fax: (813) 672-0514
• E-Mail : lboopv@tampabay.rr.com

Dec. 31, 2009 - Watch Night services: A S~iritua l Awakening Empowered By

The Anointing Of The Lord. A Consecrated Serv1ce Asking All To Please wear White
9:30 P.M. - 12:30 A.M. Elder Pauline Cole, Messenger
Jan. 1, 2010 - Evangelistic Service: Worshipping The Lord
In Spirit And In Truth-7:00P.M. Evangelist Trudie ~illery
Jan. 2. 2010- Testimonial :;ervM;e: Dedication Unto The Lord - 3:00P.M.
Pastor Shirley Hagan-Martm, Shirley Hagan Martin Ministries, Inc.
Jan. 3, 2010 · Sunday Service: Dedk?tlng "The Worshippers Of Zion
Home Church" Unto The Lord • ::-·'
1. Dr. Thomas Atchison, New life
Pentemstal Church Of Gr ·
'------------""""1a=
., For Tlte Season·

NEW MT. ZION ••
CHURCH, INC.
2511 E. Columbus Dr.
(813) 248-8101 or 13) 247·3899

· Wednesday: 5:30P.M. Free Tutorial

6:45P.M. Adu~ &Youth Mid Vveek Service

Email Us At:
stjministries @aol.com
Mission Statement:

Pastor

"A Church of the inner cffy
reachingout to the community
-~
by ministemg to the

I

Adult/Children Worship Times

7:30AM. & 10:55 AM .

4:!1:1!fiil!lllft '
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m e
hu rc h es
s rve b ak·
fast. "
R v. H. L.
Dani I s,
N wFri nd '------........---' ship M . B.
hur h :
"Watcl1 Night i a r gula r servi ce we h ave every y a r. W
h ave pray r, wor hip , a nd nil
kinds of good hri tia n fell ws hip . We've be n h r fo r 46
yea rs a nd it's b n a tru bl ssing . We hop we can do m ore
fo r th e community although it
has changed .
"The home h as gone down
wh en it comes to di ciplin e.
Mothers are so young th ese
days . I've vowed to never give
up on our young peopl . W
exis t tod ay on th pray rs of
the eld erl y. God is s till in o ntrol in spite of wh at's going on .
I don 't get many youn g peopl e
for Watch Night . Mos tly th
elderly members come, a nd it's
a blessing they are willing to
come out at night."

.
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Brown Tymz PfiYv

to come for all the \'en ts md
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tal ked :1bout a mu has it w:1s
in the past, but the childre n
who were brough t up in the
church come every yea r, and
they also atte nd regular services. I th ink th e trad iti on of
th e service depends on if the
child ren were exposed to it and
see a reali ty and clarity in
church . We h ave to be careful
what we model. Wh en youn g
people are seeking refu ge, they
know where to come."
Dr. C. T.
Kirkland ,
M o u n t
Plea ant M.
B. ChuJX:h :
" W a t c h
Night service is still
the
same.
It's as plentiful
in
today's world as it always has
been . It's always b een a bi g
thing in Baptist church es . At
Mt. Pleasant, we have a packed
house, a choir, and it's a joyous
occasion.
"We get a lot of young peopl e
along with middle-aged and
older people. It's still on and
still on the move. People love

OUtreocn Ministry:
OOAH COMMUNITY, INC./
l-OUSE OF LYDIA

Sunday -9 :45 A.M. -Adult &
Youth/ Children

Tuesday- 11 AM. · AduH

.
BISHOP EDIIE IEWIJ. ADd
PASTOR AUDREY NEWKIRK

Wednesday - 7 P.M.- Youth/ Children

7-:JIJ P.M. Adult
A Sa~ Cam

Fa Fait! Bible lnsti!J.Jtg
·Growrg The ~
.uch For Global Change·
(Acts 1:8. Rom. 1:8. 1 Ttes. 1:8)

Early M:lming Wcrship ·1:55 A. ~.
Sunday Morning Wcrship- 9:30A.M.
Morning Worship • 10:55 A. M.
Wed., Family Night·.7 P.M.

For Transportation Call
(813) 486-7890
Dea John C. Lovett, Chairman
Board Of Deacons
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Prison Outreach Ministrv Shares Jov
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The Pri so n Outreach .\1inis try at Cathedral of Faith Church shared th e spirit of the holiday season with the f1milie::; of tho:-;c who nn' innrn'rn tcd . 1orl'
than 120 famil y members rece ived gifts co ll ec ted by th e mini s try . (Photography by BRUNSON )
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With gifts to share are members of the Prison Ministry:
Phyllis BaH , Tammy Jones and Patricia Williams.

JoAnne Gillespie at the
holiday sharing event at
Cathedral of Faith Church.

"T1

Betty Simmons, Sunsare Escalante, Sandra Lopez and Rndi
Simmons at the Christmas event.
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. Willie Mitchell and Willie E. Mitchell, Jr. at the event.
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Cathedral of Faith members norothy Gross and Vincent
Campbell,
"' • • •
0
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. /1483).ampa '· . .
.
· ..,·:·<::;<. Doors·open 10 p.m. - until·.
Ticket: $1 0 fot.members.::;/,Non.m,.,.rro
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Frances Campbell with Johnathan Campbell and Alexis
Campbell.
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Restaurant Opens In East Tampa
Fast food chain , Quizn os, held th e gra nd opening of its lates t restauran t in Ea st Tampa a few days ago. ewra l Eas t Ta mpa offic i lls welco med the new own ers to th r
co mmu nity. ( P ho t ography b y BR UNS O N)
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City of Tampa representatives joined the Quiznos owners, from left to right: Michelle Van Loan
and Ed Johnson, both of the City of Tampa; Jean M. and Margareth M. Loiseau, owners and
David Denson, CAC.

Among the first customers were, Stephanie Groom s Henderson and Tasha Mack Henderson.
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Employees on hand opening day were: Charles Williams, Setdricka, Danielle, Shaamikka
Murray, Melshawn Scott, Megan Fisher, Fatina Hargett, Semeina Francis-Bagley, Kendra Boyd,
Desiree.Douglas, Roberto Cordoba and Adam Klein.

At the Quiznos grand opening were M ichael Muroff and
Terrance Bradford.
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, JANUARY 2, 2010
8:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Sheraton Suites- Tampa Ai.r port Westsho.re
4400 West Cypress Street·
Tampa, Florida. 33607
"'-
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$45 .00 Per Person • Attire: Classy
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Quiznos customers Ketty Aissel and Gisele
Saint-Rome.

Also attending the Quiznos grand opening
were Peggy Loiseau and Abigail Loiseau. -

Live Entertainment • TFoxx (Guitarist) • DJ Rock-It-Rod
Hors D'OeuVTes • Cash Bar

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
January Birthday
Celebrants
Happy birthday to the following celebrants: Jennifer Nelson, Suzette Wheeler,
Gloria Moore, Beverly
Smith, Mrs. Mary Hobley,
Mrs. Debra Burdine, Mrs.
Sally Lewis, Treece Singleton ,
Twiman
Keith
(Scooter) Roberts , Jr.,
Jordan Hill, Charles-Israel
Jeffrey, Antonio David
Simon Clara Elizabeth
Boyd (memorial), Amare J.
Simon, Alvin McNair, Sr.,
Raymond James, Roderick Faison, Mark Quinn,
Roderick J. Sams, Dontez
Hardy, Cedrick Council,
Steven
Gress,
Alysa
Abrams, Darolyn Cogman,
LaDonna Harvey, Kolbe
Reeves, Jr., Candaice
Abrams, Ray Adams, Barbara Wynn, Jeff Maloney,
Cletus Clark, Barry Powell, Ted Maley, Jennifer
Epstein, Waymon .Rose,
Ray Adams, Sheila Rose,
Raymond Anderson and
Frederick Jordan.
Belated Birthdays
Happy belated birthday
wishes are extended to Mrs.
Juanita Banks. She celebrated another natal day on
Dec. 24th. May God continue
to bless you with many more
birthdays!
A belated "happy birthday"
shout out to Lesley Caitlin
Jackson, who celebrated her
special day on 12-21. Caitlin,
a student at Spoto High
School, enjoyed her day with
family and friends and was
treated to dinner at Red Lobster by her proud parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie (Sandra)
Jackson.
A belated happy birthday goes
out to Brittany Green,
whose special day was 12-21.

Brittany is a first yea r student
at Bethune- Cookman University. Her proud grandmother is
Ms. Ruth Brown-Hires.
Happy belated birthday to
Ms. Tiffany Brown, who
celebrated her special day 1221, with lots offamily members
and friends.
Uplifting Prayers For
The Sick And Shut-Ins
The prayer warriors are sending prayers up for : Mrs. Marjorie Guest, Mrs. Willie
Mae Wright, Bro. and Sis.
Wilbert (Elaine) Johnson,
Sis. Ruffs mother, Sis. Lula
Philon , Mrs. Archie Mae
Wright,
Mrs.
Vera
Thomas, Sis. Mattie Mills,
Mr. Earl Jackson, Mr.
Donald White, Mrs. Barbara Hicks, Mrs. Beatrice
Lasing, the Browders in
Plant City, Mrs. Annie
Laura
Jelks,
Alfonso
Johnson, Sr. and yours truly.
Anniversary
December 28, 2009, Brother Harold and Jamie
Adams celebrated their wedding anniversary. Congratulations!
Congratulations!
Congratulations to Jayquan
D. Williams, who made Terrific Kid at Foster Elementary
Academy for the month of December.
He is the son of Qquony; the
grandson of Mrs. Katie Morris, and the great grandson of
Mrs. Ora Roberts.
We are very proud of you.
Keep up the good work. Love
ya!
New St. Matthew
M. B. Church
New St. Matthew M: B.
Church, Rev. Alec Fitzgerald Hall, Pastor and members
send birthday greetings to:
Danyelle Peterson (14th),
Phillip Guest (18th), Fannie

Co p e land l 1~lth ). Cheryl
Walker (19th). J ayle n ;'\ till s
(21st ), Marshall Jenkins
(22m! ), Bertha Edwards
(2 4t h). Xavier Floyd (24th),
Shaquetta Brown (26 th ),
Jasmin Tomlin (27th ) and
Verdell Barnum (29 th ).
ew St. l\t atth ew Church
family se nd sympathy to th e
famili es of Bro. Johnn y
James Williams and Sis.
Betty Jean Harvey.
Uplifting prayers for the sick
and shut-ins: Dea. Roland,
Deaconess
Diane
· Williams, the Robinson
family, Dea. Namon Mills
and family, (toddler) Rashad
Comer, Jt. and family , and
the Pittman family.

Speciali z ing In:

Senegalese Twi t
Micro Braid , 1
Corn Rows 1:
Kinky Twists
& More
Ave.

•
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First Baptist Church Of
Progress Village
Every third Saturday of the
month between 8 a. m . and 12
noon, the church gives away
donated clothing, toys and
household items at 8616
Progress. Blvd. (between 78 th
St. and Faulkenburg Rd.).
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Cynthia Pickney
Outreach Ministries
Cynthia Pickney Outreach
Ministries is still shar~ng a
lending hand to the homeless
and underprivileged families
as volunteers provide hot
meals.
Scripture (Mark 1:17)
"And Jesus said unto them,
come ye after me, and I will
make you to become fishers of
men. "
Thought For Today
"Happiness is in the joy of
achievement and the thrill of
· creative effort. "

F. Y.I.
Let us keep President
Barack Obama and his family in our daily prayers as he
tries to bring change for everyone.
Remember ou; service men
and women who put their lives
on the line daily.
There's a new helper in the
kitchen, Shu-Lon's Kitchen,
formerly Family Deli, (813)
741-9760.
Call your news in to Iradean
London-Biggs at (813) 6776071. Be blessed! Yes We Can!

N
NEEDED!
Must Be

·1 8 Years Of Age

Must Have
·· Reliable Transportation
Stop By Our Office At:

21st Ave. • Tampa, Fl 33605
To Apply For This Position
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Sl !'. ... .......... $1 5.00
Ri I ·\\.1 R ............. .. .. .$40.00
CoLOR . .. .................... S·HU)O
l\ltAI ns ............... HO.OO K lll'
So><

1745 W. HJLLSROROUG
TEL 813-443--4628
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Services: Micro Braids • Senegalese 1\Nist • Interlocks
Com Rows • Dread Locks • Silk Dreads
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Monday- Saturday 9:00A.M. By Appointment Only
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Tampa Housing Authoritv Hosts Youth Informational Fair
The Tampa Housing Auth ority held a Youth Informational Fair on Dece mber 17th a t th e Ste inbrenner F mil~· West Tampa Boys and Girls lub.
Classes were offe red on STD and AIDS awareness, co nseq uences of shoplifting, nutriti on a nd healthy choices and self-e tee m.
Among the vendors participating were: Ju venile Di version, Early Headst art, Ophelia Project/B oys Initiative, FAA T Healthy tart/Zero Expo ' ur Project
a nd many more. (Photos b y BRUNSON)
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William Knowles, left, of Derrick Brooks Charities Youth
Programs, and Pete Edwards, Children's Board member,
attended the youth fair.
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Jasmine L. Honeysucker,
Outreach Coordinator for
Family
Support
and
Resource Centers administered by the Healthy Start
Coalition and funded by the
Children's
Board
of
Hill~b~rough County.

Cheryl Wright, representative of Family Outreach and
Support
Program
of
Catholic Charities.

Jacqueline Bromley of the
iWait Program of Catholic
Charities.

Group of young people having fun outside the Steinbrenner
Boys and Girls Club.
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Franklin, iles And Cooper Christmas Breakfast
Franklin , :\ile'> diHI
Cooper
:lrd
:\nnu ,t!
Chri :-, tma :, Br c.tkLt~t \"<! ::,
h e ld in th e .J . :\. Stephens
F e llo1,·~ hip Hall of th e Firs t
Bapti s t Chur ch o f Lin co ln
Gard e ns o n Dece mb e r 12th .
The e1·e nt benefits th e HOPE
S c h o la r s hip Fund. Th e
break fas t is s po nso red by th e
Edu ca ti o n Mini s try o f Firs t
Bap ti st. Rev. Anthony W.
Greene is th e p as t o r.
Gregory Fort·cst was th e
Ma ster of Ceremo ny.
Prog ram par1i cipa nt we re:
Mat·tha Stevens, Pamela
Gt·ay, Nyuia Nelson,
Bryan Gray , Adrian
Johnson ,
Michael
Crawford,
Lucille
Franklin, Karen Cooper,
Sandra Stacey, a nd Rev.
A. W. Greene.
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are:
Brittncy Barton , freshman. Allt'n Lni1·L·rsit1·.
Columbia, SC: Steve n
F ields, sop ho mo re. Co ntra
Co s t a College, San Pabl o.
CA; Gregory Forrest,
Yla s te r of Sc ie nce, Appli ed
T ec hn o logy, Univ ers ity of
S o uth Fl o rid a, T a mp a;
Tiffanie G ra y, Doc tor of
Phi Io so p h \',
Cr im ina I
.Ju s ti ce, lndian a Unive rs ity,
Bl oo min g to n , 1 J; Angela
Mills,
f r es hman ,
Hill sbo ro ug h Co mmunity
Co ll ege, Tampa; Danielle
Major, so ph o mo re, Fl orida
Agricultural and Mec han ica l
Unive rs ity, Tallahassee; a nd
Dannie Major, fr es hm an,
FAMU. (Photo by Julia
Jackson)
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Mrs. Fontaine Marion ,
right, was the guest of Mrs.
Lucille Niles Franklin.

Scholarship recipients Angela Mills and Gregory Fol'l'cst.
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Lucille Franklin and Rev. Anthony W. Greene, Pastor.
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Breakfast guests Stephanie Burks and Portia Carrion.
Karen Cooper, Sandra Niles and Tydre Mitchell at the breakfast.

3602 7th AveRue *Tampa, FL
241-2301 or 247-3719

8 Keys Made

(!e

79¢ And Up

0

Latex Flat White Paint. ...... :~.-:-.. $5.99 gal.
Oil Outside White Paint.. ........ $14.90 gal
Roller Pan Set.. ....................... $3.49 ea.
3ll Brushes................................. 99¢ ea.
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS AD ONLY!!

Education Ministry members: Keith Bailey, Martha Stevens, Sandra Stacy, Lucille Franklin
(founder), Pamela Gray, Chairlady; James Purvis and Cassius Crawford.
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Recipes

There are a \<.Hict\ of fo d, tlnt ·ue beli ,. d to
be lud.-y and to impro\' th e odd. tlnt n xt )' ·1r
will be a grea t one.
th e South, it traditional t
:Jt BlackE yed Peas . Thi trac bark t th e l g nd that
during the i\il \\'ar tht' town f Vi ksb urg,
\ 'irginia , ran out of food whil" under ·1tta k. Th'
res ident di cO\·ered bla k- · d p a and th '
legume was th reafter con id r d lu ky.
It'

-

Cooked Greens, like Co llaJ·cls or
are consumed because their gr n I a
folded money, and are thus symbolic of
fortune .

1lb. dried black-eyed peas, sort & rinse
4 oz. smoked meat (turkey or pork)
1 each, onions & bell pepper, chopped
2 stalks celery & 1 garlic clove, chopped
1 small bay leaf & 1/4 tsp. cayenne
Pepper to taste

The custom of eating Pork on N w Y ar's i
based on the idea that pigs symbolize progr s .
The animal pushes fmward, rooting if lf in th
ground before moving. Thanks to Porks rich fat
content, it signifies wealth and prosperity.

DIRECTIONS: Put the peas in a
~ saucepan. Cover with water and let soak for
~ 45 minutes. Pour into a colander and drain.
u.. Put the peas to the saucepan and add just
~ enough fresh water to cover. Stir in the .
.
.
smoked meat and remaining ingredients. Bnng to a bml over medmm~ high heat. Reduce the heat and simmer, covered, for 3 hours until tender.
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2117 W. Main Street
813-253-2602 • 813-454-2906
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UNCLE JOHN'S TURKEY WINGS GROUND BEEF
SAUSAGE
BUY 5 LBS. GET 5 LBS. FREE

~

PORK CHOPS
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$2

•

99

LB.

S4.99

FOR$7.99

TURKEY NECKS
BUY 5 LBS.. GET 5 LBS.

FOR$5.99

rn

FREE

5LBS.

END CUT

4.99

5LBS.
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12 PACK
BOTTLES OR. CANS

$6.49

HURRICANE

New Year's revelers consume twelve Grapes at
midnight-one grape for each stroke of the clo k.
Each grape represents a different month, so if£ r
instance the third grape is a bit sour, March might
be a rocky month. For most, the goal is to swallow
all the grapes before the last stroke of midnight,
but Peruvians insist on taking in a 13th grape for
good measure.
In addition to the aforemerttioned lucky foods,
there are also a few to avoid. Lobster, for instance,
is a bad idea because they move backwards and
could therefore lead to setbacks. Chicken is also
discouraged because the bird scratches backwards, which could cause regret or dwelling on
the past. Another theory warns against eating any
Winged Fowl because good luck could fly away.
Now that you know what to eat & what not to
eat, there's one more superstition. In Germany,
it's customary to leave a little bit of each food on
your plate past midnight to guarantee a stocked
pantry in the New Year. Likewise in the
Philippines, it's important to have food on the
table at midnight.
The conclusion? Eat as much lucky food as you
can, just don't get too greedy-or the first place
you'll be going in the new year is the gym.

$1 •

NATURAL ICE OR LIGHT
NATURAL
MILLER HIGH LIFE
ICE
ICE HOUSE
HIGH GRAVITY (HURRICANE) OLD
211 (STREET

~E~N~G~L~IS~H'-iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

For All Your Seafood Delights, Call In
Your Order To Avoid The Wait!
Now

cc
N
......

Thursday- Saturday

Fresh & Smoked Mullet * Trout
Snapper *Shrimp * Sheap Head
Live ue Crabs
Food Stamp
Cards Acce

Special Discounts For
Churches, Banquets,
Family Reunions And
Large Orders.
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I.s a Plea.Sare.

Publix.
WHERE

SHOPP I NG

I S A

PLEASURE•
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Front Porch Establishes Communitv PannershiP
With The Center Of Excellence -Unveils New Name
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Th e L:SF-\1 offitt Center of
Exc e ll ence t o Addr e::.s
Cancer Hea lth Di s pariti es
has revealed its new name Cen t e r fo r Equal H ea lth:
Comm unity Partn e rs hips in
Resea r c h , Edu ca ti o n a nd
Trainin g.
Co mmunity leade r s,
Mo ffitt Cancer Ce nt e r a nd
Univers ity of So uth Fl or id a
fa c ul ty, s taff, and elected
officials gath e red at a No\·.
12 rece ption at the Muse um
of Scie nce & In dustry for the
fo rm a l introd u cti o n of th e
new Ce nt er of Exce ll e n ce 's
na me and logo.
"Th e co mmuni ty must be a
vital a nd ac ti ve pa rti cipa nt
in o ur Center," sa id B. Lee
Green , PhD , Ce nt e r CoDirec to r , Vi ce Pres ide nt o f
Moffitt Dive rsity and Se ni or

!. !tl•: •..\I).!•· '; ,

JOHNETTA GOLDSM ITH

M e m be r
of
H ea lth
Outco mes & Be havio r. "Th e
Ce nter is no t intended to be
ab o ut st a ti s ti cs , but about
add ress in g th e needs of rea l

GRAND OPENING!!! Come Celebrate With Us
· ': ORA.N GE BA.Y

Left to right, Marisol Arellano, FSH; Mais ha Knm b on USF Sch ool of Public Heul th ; Glodu
Elliott, Tampa Family Health Centers; Knra McGinn is, USF; Mil·anda Holl oway, USF; Not·ene .
M ill er, Springfield College; Amelia Carden as , FSH; Mm·gm·ita Romo Directot· FSH , Phylli s .
James, HOETFP; Isabell a Gutien·ez, FSH; Ana Limas, FSH ; Antonia llarbet·, Lee Davis NSC;
Johnetta Goldsmith , Ch a ir , HOETFP; Bru ce Edwat·d s, FSH; Dt·. Deanna Warthing ton , USF
Sch ool of Publi c Health; Dr. Kevin Sneed, USF School of Ph ammcy; and Alex ls hino , USF.

SPEC~lAL'fY

PliA.RIVIACY

Save lJ p Tb 75% Or More
On Your Medications.
Gl?t $10 Off
AnvTwo Or

"'{~~,; Or Tran.~

PrE-scriptions .:.
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p e opl e - so m e of wh o m
unfortunately suffer disproportionately from s e rious
diseases and disabilities."
" I' ve sp e nt m y e ntir e
career documenting the toll
of h ealth disparities, so it's
very exciting that we h ave
the chance to do something
to develop effec tiv e solution s," said Richard
Roetzheim, MD, MSPH,
Cen t er Co-Director and

Pro fes sor a nd Direc t o r o f
R ese a r c h fo r th e U S F
D e partm e nt of Famil y
M edicin e . "It w ill b e c h a lle nging, but we' ve a sse m b led a trem e ndous te am of
tale nted peopl e fro m USF ,
Moffitt and the comm uni ty ."
The National Institutes of
Health rec e ntly awa r d e d
USF and Moffitt a five-year,
$6- milli o n gran t to cre at e
program s of researc h , edu-
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•Ankle Pain

LL

•Heel Pnin

~

• 'Wound Care

• NaiJ .Dcfonuities
•Corn & Calluses
•Sports Medicine
•NEW M.cdi-P(.><Iicun•
Avlli.lnblc

PAUL
.L. SHEE.HY, JR., D.P.M.., P.A.
Bo.Jrd Cerliji.;d .·J<:adcm1y Of .4m hw'aloty F fJ•.>I & A nkle S urg et) '

c® ww~\~;~~~;~~~2om

STEPHEN A. WILLIAMS, M.D., P.A.
Board Certified Pediatrician
714 W. MLK Jr. Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33603

Tel : 813-223-6222
Fax:813-223-6020

vvww.kiddlemd.com

c ati o n a n d tr a inin g, a nd
co mmuni ty engage me nt a nd
outrea ch to redu ce ca nce rr e la te d h ea l th di s p a riti e s
a mo ng minority a nd und rse rv e d co mmuniti es in
Flo rida.
The Heart of Eas t Ta mpa
Front Porch Coun c il h as
be e n chos en a s on e of th e
community outreach age n c ie s t o partner with USFMoffitt Ce nt e r for Equa l
H e a lth to enhanc e and
expa nd meaningful commu nity-academic partnerships.
Front Porch will coll aborate with oth er community
o rganization s a nd age n cies
to create programs on edu cat i on,
training , a nd
research to reduce cance rr elated health dispariti es
among minority and under,served East Tampa re s idents.

Johnetta Goldsmith ,

FPG ·

lllllim~~Ph'~~c::~%~~k·
m
ness;
Hypertension?
!Hri!rmmr~sutfNiss /JIOJ~
. I~esor

~~;i:uliJivl~~HY~ljf:JAN~ GROUP IS THE SOLUTION FOR YOU!
Farm'ty Physicians Of
ARMENIA
4710 N. Habana Avenue, Suite#107
Tampa, FL 33614
(813) 870-37fi!
FOR MOREINFOOR TO MAKEAN APPOINTMENT, CALL 1.866.999.3741

Chairperson of Front Porch,
will work as a Community
co - l eader with the USF Moffitt Cent e r for Equ a l
Health
Community
Engagement and Outre ach
Core.
If y ou have qu es tion s ,
please c ontact Johnetta
Goldsmith at (813) 728-

4607.

Health
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Have A Great Smile!l

JJ
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arsh Dnhodontics

Shedding Light On Seasonal
Affective Disorder

•
•
•
•

~~

Braces For Children & Adults
Affordable Monthly Payments
Quality Personal Care
Fam ily Discounts
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Have you eve r noti ced that
a t thi s tim e o f yea r yo u'r e
more lethargic, hm·e a harder
tim e waking up , have low
energy, or feel a little down?
You might have Seasona l
Affec ti ve Di sorder (SAD).
Other symptoms of SAD are:
soc ial withdrawal; a ppetit e
changes ; a craving for foods
high in carbohydrates ; weight
gain; difficulty concentrating
and processi ng information ;
anx iety; lo ss of int eres t in
ac ti vi ti es yo u once enjoyed ;
or hopelessness.
SAD is actually a kind of
depression that is triggered
by the change of seasons,
usually beginning in late fall
and continuing through the

winter months . For milder
cases of SAD, the natural
increase of light that co mes
with spring and summer is all
that is needed to lift the spirits and melt away the funk.

But for others more seri ou ly
affect ed , more help is needed.
Wom e n ar e much mor e
like!\' than men to expe1i enee
SAD, especially th ose of us in
th e darker n or th ern t ier
states where sunlight is mos t
reduced at this time of year.
Many SAD sufferers extoll
the virtues _of light therapyexposure to simulated s un ' light to help support the natural functioning of the circadian rhythm. Herbal supplementation of Melatonin or
Seratonin also is deemed
effective. However, it is
important for your regular
healthcare professional or a
mental health specialist to
provide a proper evaluation.

Complimentary Initial Examinations

0
_..
0

William F. Marsh , D.D.S., P.A.
(813) 238-3384

OIHHOOONTICS

4119 N. Taliaferro Ave. (MLK at 1·275 N.) Tampn, FL
www.marshsmiles .com
.
II 1s O\il offKc pcbC )' !hut ma pa ~nt uno ;lrt r o ther ~ wn reSpot1S>t>iC) fl)l PA>'"~: hnt ~ r-oht 1
to pay. Ci!nct-1 ~ y tl~ nl Gr !o ~ ro-ur.oursed !Of' Pol.,m.,.enl lor Sf"')' othOI set~ . t xnrnto. !100
wt lK.h ,,., petbmt:d c.s. a ~~ttt of ~nd -.·:l.l un 72 ~ ~~of rt IX.Wt<lrng tn thff ad\'6 rt.l~munl
tor !he fre.o. ~cauntttd-1«~ . m reoc1tJCdd. rl $-tlrvv: . &.A~ I 1~ tn~flof, Ot :tt*~ hnttnl
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Accepljng New Patients. Including Children

• Exams, Cleaning & Fillings
• Cosmetic (Bonding, Veneers)
• Crowns (Caps) & Bridges
• Partials & Dentwes
• Extraction
• Implant Restorations

Do You look.Oider
Than You Should;»
. Certain habits and behaviors increase the risk of premature skin aging. Avoiding
them can help keep your skin
looking younger, longer.

Your personal pattern of
sleep lines depends on how
you tend to rest your face on
the pillow.

Vitamin A Helps To
Maintain And Repair
Skin Tissue

Another Top Cause of
Wrinkles; Smoking
Beyond question, smoking
is bad for your skin. Smoking
accelerates the aging process;
wrinkling skin an d making
you look old beyond your
years.

Facial Muscle
Contractions Cause
Wrinkles
Wrinkles at the corners of
·the eyes (crew's feet) or
between the eyebrows (frown
lines) are thoughts to be
caused by small muscle contractions. Over a lifetime ,
habitual facial expressions
like frowni ng , smi mg, or

squinting leave their mark on
our skin.

Sleeping Positions
May Cause Wrinkles
The way you sleep may
actually cause wrinkles. No
matter how soft your pillow
is , it puts pressure on your
face each night. Over years,
this can etch lines into your
chin, cheeks; or forehead.

What you can do: eat a balanced, healthy diet full of
fresh fruits a nd vegetables.
Five to seven servings a day
are best. Tomatoes hav e
Bioti n and vitamin C, carrots
provide Biotin and vitamin A,
and green leafy vegetables
and almonds are loaded with
vitamin E.

ANGEU.A TOMUNSON, DDS, PA
GAIL C. MCDONALD, DDS, MPH
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Tampa • (813) 209-0338

~

3911 N. Boulevard (1 Blk South Of W. Dr. MLK Blvd.)
www.tomlinsondentalcare.com
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Healthier You!
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• Dental Implants
• Sedation/Anxiety Management
• Cosmetie Gum Surgery
• Treatment Of Gum Diseases

T.MERRELL
WILLIAMS
DM'D, MS

Board Certilit!.d
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Interest Free Financing .:\t•ailuhle
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And Don't Forget Water
As we age, skin becomes
thinner and drier. It becomes
more important than ever to
drink plenty of water, to keep
skin hydrated and full.

Walk-Ins & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurance Accepted
Senior Citizen Disoounts

MERRELL WtL.L fAMS,

DMD,

MS

plant Dentistry
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4505 North Armenia Ave. " Suite 101 " Tampa, FL 33603

Visit Our Website At: www.tampaperio.com

(813) 354--8707
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The link Between Asthma
And Sinusitis
'! . .

1

r

Along with all the problems
caused by as thma , having
sinusitis - or sinus infections
- can be tough to handle.
While there are many sinuses in your body, the term is
often used to refer to the
paranasal sinuses. These are
a group of four hollow cavities in your face , near the
cheeks and eyes. They're connected to the nasal passageways and .help warm up ,
moisten and filter the air you
breathe in. Sinusitis is the
swelling or infection of these
sinuses.
Common triggers of sinusitis include:
• A cold or viral infection

• Air pollution, smog
• Airborne allergens
• Dry or cold air
• Ozone
When the tissue in the
sinuses gets irritated, it produces mucus. If enough
mucus and trapped air builds
up, you feel painful pressure
in the sinuses. These are the
familiar signs of a sinus
headache. ·
. Symptoms of sinusitis vary,
c;lepending on which sinuses
are affected. But some common signs are pain in these
areas:
• Forehead
• Upper jaw and teeth
• Area around the eyes

• Neck, ear, and on the top of
the head
Severe sinusitis can also
cause:
• Thick yellow or green mucus
• Bad-tasting postnasal drip
• Sore throat
• Fever
• Weakness
·Fatigue
• Cough
Usually, sinus infections are
caused by viruses, like a cold
virus. But if the sinuses have
· been blocked for too long,
bacteria can invade, causing a
secondary infection. Having
multiple sinus infections can
lead t o chronic (lo ng-term)
sinusitis.

2123 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd
Suite 102

Tampa, Florida 33607•

1703 Palmetto Ave.
Plant

FL 33563
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Election Victory
Celebration
Mayor-Elect Gow Fields
a n d Co mmi ss io n e r-E lec t
Phillip Walker extend an
invi tation to th e co mmuni ty
of Lakeland to join th em at
a Co mmunit y Vict o ry
Ce lebra ti o n o n Friday ,
J anuary 8, 20 10 fro m s:30
p.m. - 8:30 p.m. The hostsite of th is eve nt will be the
Co le ma n - Bu s h Buil d in g,
1104 Dr. Ma rtin Luther King
Jr. Ave nue in Lakeland.
This is an eve nt to say
"Thank
You" for the support
~
c a nd effort s given during
~
u.. their recent campaigns and
c election.
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Bridal Shower Held
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Landers , Patricia Smith,
Breanna Smith, Ashley
Smith, Tarena Williams
and Melanie Williams.
Audrey received lots of
bea utiful gifts. On Saturday,
December 26, 2009, on th e
41st weddi ng ann iversary of ·
her parents, Audrey married
her childhood fri end, Jason
Sherman.
A Fres h Start
In 1974, at th e age of 19,
James Bain, a Lake Wales
resid ent, was sentenced to
life in priso n for. a crime he
didn ' t co mmit. He was
accused of kidnapping and
raping a 9-year-old boy. On
Thursday , December 17,
2009, a Polk County Judge
signed an order releasing
Mr. Bain from prison, after
DNA results proved that he
didn't commit the crime.
At the age of 54, Bain is
now
a
free
man .
Congratulation~, Mr. Bain,
on your fresh start.
A Moment of Reflection
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Fa ison.
The y are go ne fro m thi
place. b ut not fo rgo tt e n .
:.lay th ei r famili es find co mfort and peace in th e Lord.
Remembe r. .. earth hath no
sorrow, that heaven cannot
heal.

Communitv Organization
Gives Thanksgiving
Assistance

Happy Birthday!
Shaw-N4f Talk extends
wishes for a happy birthday
t o Bishop John W.
Smith , of La kela nd , who
will celebrate anoth er natal
da y o n Ja nu ary s th a n d
Maurice Johnson , o f
Bart ow, who will celeb ra te
a n o th e r n a t a l d ay o n
J anuary 7th.
Shaw-N4f Talk extends
b e la t e d h a pp y birthd ay
Deloris
wis h es t o :
Landers (Dec. 1st); Austin
Landers (D ec. 3rd) ;
Ronida Durant (Dec .
4th) ; Elijah Landers and
Al'Monte Ford (Dec .
14th); Reshad Williams
(Dec . 15th); Deacon
Ruben Allen (Dec . 21st)
and Shavon Borders and
Shavonnie Borders (Dec.
. 29th).
May God continue to bless
each of you with many,
many more birthdays!
Shaw-N4f Talk extends
condolences to Myrtice
Landers and family in the
passing of their beloved
father , Robert Curtis
Pinkston. Mr. Pinkston
was a resident of Lakeland .
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Audrey Williams, bride-tobe with fri-end, Yvette
Landers.

On

Saturday, December
12, 2009, the Wesley Chapel
~ Clubhouse served as the
host-site for a bridal shower
u.. for A.udre'y Renee
Williams. The room was
beautifully decorated in
shades of lavender. Shower
coordittators
Alicia
McKin~ey · and Khalilia
Johnson served as the
Hostesses for the afternoon.
During the afternoon, each
married gy_ests were given
the opportunity to share~
with the bride-to-be, some
'marriage . wisdom and
knowledge based upon
experience.'
Some of the friends and
family who attended were:
~illie Williams, April
anRivers,
Adrina
Allen, Azzaline Byrd,
Edn·a Lawrence, Tenae
m
ch Allen, Ronida Durant,
,.... Albedean Nash, Gwen
~ Williams, Chola Little,
~ Yvette Landers, Myrtice

C§
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MO. CORRINE MATHIS

Shaw-Nuf pauses to
encourage the. families cf
the following loved ones
who transcended during
2009: Mary Roge.rs,
Deacon James Taft
'Jimmie'
Guzman,
Mother Corrine Mathis
(who passed away at the
homegoing service of her
son-in-law,
James
· Guzman),
Michael
Joseph Jackson, Ernest
Allen Jr., Lessie RourkStoakley, Walter J.
Byrd, Senator Edward
~.'Ted' Kennedy, Polk
County Sheriff Sgt. Ronnie
O'Neal Brown, Michael
King,
Robert
C.
Pinkston and Rosalie

Shaw-Nuf Shout-Out
This week's Shaw-Ntif
Shout-Out extends wishes
for a HAPPY NEW YEAR to
the readership of the
Florida Sentinel J3ulletin
and Shaw-NtifTalk.
Again, we thank you for
your support and words of
encouragement throughout
the year! May the blessings
of the Lord be upon you ,
today, and always. May the
New Year of 2010 be a prosperous year for you , both
spiritually and physically.
Much Love to each of you!
Talk to Shaw-Nuf .
Shaw-NtifTalk wants to
hear from you. Share news
and/ or photos of your celebrations, special events,
birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings, family reunions,
civic groups, social clubs,
religious organizations, and
community news etc., with
the readership of the
Florid.a Sentinel Bulletin by
sending an e-mail to :
shawnuftalk@yahoo.coui or
calling (863) 513-8437.

Members of The First Table Organization, Inc. are shown
with another satisfied client.

BY CYNTHIA E.
ZO.RN-SHAW
LAKELAND- Concerned
citizens being a shining star
in the community helping to
make a difference ... is the
mission statement of
Lakeland's First Table
Organization, Inc . (FTO) .
On November 2·3rd, the
group provided more than
thirty-five turkeys and food
bags that contained all the
trimmings
for
a
Thanksgiving dinner to
needy families.
The office of member,
Attorney Kenneth C.
Glover was converted into a
distribution site. This was
the third year that FrO had
helped to put smiles on the
faces of families during
Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving is not the
only time of the year that
they give. Since 2007, FrO
has been assisting families

with ctn stmas toys/gifts
and hack-to-school uniforms
and supplies.
The group is making plans
for a three-on-three basketball tournament to be held
on July 10, 2010 . Proceeds
of this eveht will be used to
fund future assistance to the
families served by FrO.
On December 19th, FrO
hosted an awards banquet to
recognize the efforts of community icons who· give of
themselves to help others.
The officers of the FrO are:
Reginald Ardis, President;
Hilda
Le-wis,
Vice
President; Fred Dixon,
Tre'asurer; Angel Buie,
Finance Secretary; Joseph
G-odwin,
Recording
Secretary and Kenneth C.
Glover, Parliament~rian.
For further information or
to make donations to Fro
call Mr. Ardis. at (863)
640-2590. (Photos by
Shaw-Nuf)

For Your Information
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Dear De ann a !
My neighbor rea lly upse ts
me by th e way she puts he r
childre n on th e churl' h bus
o n Sund ay m o rnin g . She
co mes out in her robe with a
ciga re tt e in he r mo uth a nd
se nds her kids to churl'h but
s h e d oes n 't go with t h e m .
T his makes me so mad th a t
I'm at the point of knoc kin g
on her door so I ca n tell her
abo ut he rse lf. Wou ld I be
wrong for doin g this?
LaTanya
Oklahoma City, OK
Dear LaTanya:
Don't be foo lish by goin g to
that woma n's house a nd ge t
yo ur se lf kn oc ke d o ut.
Peo pl e t e nd t o b e t o u c hy
when you com e at the m the
wrong way concerning reli-

g iu n. He r business is h e r
business but as a Chris ti an.
vuu shuuld imit e he r and th e
chil d re n to co me to c hurch
with yo u in stea d of judgin g
h e r c urr e nt ac ti o ns . Go d
,,·a nt s you to do his " ·o rk by
seeking th e unso ught. teaching the un ta ugh t and brin gin g the unbrought.

Dear Deanna!
I just gradua ted from high
schoo l and sta rt ed coll ege. I
ha ve n 't go ne to class s in ce
th e first se mes ter began. I'm
tired of school , but my fa mily forced me to go to coll ege
so I w e nt a lo n g with th e
pl a n. No w I fee l g uilt y
beca use of th e money s pent
o n tuiti o n a nd th e lo ans.
How do I tell th em I want to
drop out?
Talisha
Atlanta, GA

Positioned To Win In 2010
Empowered Ne w Year's
greetings! We closed last year
by encouraging you to do
some prior proper planning,
by developing a life plan and
setting goals. Now it's time
for action. It's time to get in
position to win in 2010.
To be properly positioned
means you are strategically
occupying the right place at
the appropriate time. To win
is to achieve victory.
Developing a life plan and

setting goals positioned you
to achi eve victory in those
areas.
However, having a plan
means nothing if you don't
execute it.
There is a saying, that there
are three kinds of people in
the world. Those that make
things happen, those that
watch things happen and
those that wonder what happened.
Which one are you? Are

Monitor Your Child's
Computer With Ease
One of the biggest concerns
today is what our children
are doing when they connect
to the internet. Are they talking to strangers, downloading
illegal content, or watching
X-rated material?
Monitoring your child's
computer activity does not
have to be time· consuming,
or even frustrating. It also
does not mean you have to
run out and purchase any
expensive piece of software to
add to your computer.
There are many child moni-

taring programs on the market designed to effectively
keep tabs on your children's
online foot prints.
Lately, I came across a
wonderful program Norton
Online Family. The program
safely monitors the activity of
a child without disrupting the
normal flow of your computer tasks. It is also very easy
to learn and does not eat up
too much space from your
computer's hard drive.
Many parents will ask
what's wrong with using the

Jt'.; );Pod \'Llllr co nscielll't'
is ·id,ing \"l)ur h,·hind. Yl>U
n,·eJ tl) ,,. ~1 kc up .111d r,•,dt!t'
\"llll.r<' bksscJ to gu tu L·ulkge ,,·h,•n so mam· pt• o plt'
ca n·t go beca use th e ~· ca n' t
affo rd it. Yo u need t o
c hange yo ur mind and d o
th e ri ght thin g and sL11· in
sc h oo l. Seck assistance
fr o m yo ur g u idan ce co un sel o rs and t a lk ,,·ith vo ur
pa ren t s a n d ge t y o ur se lf
back o n trac k. In th e long
run , you 'II grea tly benefit as
a n e du ca t e d a dult with a
deg ree. If n o t , pre p a re to
say, m ay I ta ke yo ur o rd e r
pl ease?
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Reverse Monuaues
Q. How do the monies from a reverse mortguge
affect Social Security, Medicare or pension benefits'?
A. Th e proceeds from a reverse m o rt g:-~ g do not nfkct these
be nefi ts. For vo ur specific si tu a tio n, we reco mm end th at you
co nsult yo ur fi na ncial ·1tk isor.

All Mortgage Questions May Be Mailed To:
Yolanda Y. Anthony, Licensed Mortgage Brokct·
P.O. Box 21472Tampa, FL 33622
or call (813) 223-6151.

Write Ask Deanna!
Email:
askdeannat@yahoo.eom
264 S. LaCienega Blvd.
Suite 1283 Beverly Hills,
CA 90211
Website:
www.askdeanna.eom

,r0

you a mover and a shaker, a
key player in life, one who is
making things happen ?
To be a winner you must be
consistent. You must hav e a
positive attitude. You must
think winning thoughts. You
mu s t ov e ~:come ob stacl es ,
fac e your fear s and drown
your doubts. Winn e rs ar e
persistent in studying their
craft and committed to training. Winners are in pursuit of
excellence. Whether they like
it or not, winners do what is
necessary, not what is comfortable.
Are you in position to win?
If not, now is the time for you
to STOP waiting and START
winning.
Join me next column as I
continue to empower you to
win in 2010.
Windows Vista or 7's
parental controls.
The
answer is there is no reason
to stop using the parental
controls in Windows Vista or
7 if you are happy with the
integrated functions of windows.
The difference with Norton
Online Family and Windows
Vista and seven's parental
controls is that the activities
of your child is not stored to
your PC, but instead recorded online. Norton will provide you the parent with
secure access to an online
account so you can then view
your son or daughter's activity without arousing su sp icion.
The Norton program gives
the parent power to decide
what content should be
viewed, who they can talk to
and what information they
are permitted to share. But
the best part of the Norton
Online Family is that you can
get it for free at onlinefamily.norton.com.
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NEW cill:NTS.ONLY.....
Otrtr geed ror 2009 Tu Pnpmtioa nly
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 2009-06635
Div: C
FORECLOSURE ADVISORS, LLC
a Florida Corporation
(Plaintiff)
MARCIA ANN HAZARD and all unknown parties
cla iming by , through , under and against the above named
Defendant who are unknown to be dead or al ive whether said
unknown are persons, heirs, devisees, grantees, or other
claimants ; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF MARCIA ANN HAZARD;
TENANT 1/UNKNOWN TENANT; and TENANT II/UNKNOWN
TENANT, in possession of the subject real property
(Defendants)

~

NOTICE OF SALE
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the final
judgment/order entered in the above noted case, that I will sell the
fQIIowing property situated in Hillsborough County , Florida
described 9s:
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then and thereafter to be
publicly opened and read . Bid
documents are available at the
Purchas ing Department (Phone
No . 813/274-8351 ).

LESS the East 25 feet for road right of way.

It is hereby made a part of
this Invitation t o Bid that the
submission of any Bid in response
to this advertised request shall
constitute a Bid made under
the same conditions for the same
contract price and for the same
effective period as this Bid to all
public entities in Hillsborough
County.

Gregory K. Spearman , CPPO
Director of Purchasing
City of Tampa, FL
306 E. Jackson Street
Tampa, FL 33602

To Section 865 .09
Please Call

Florida Statutes

(813) 310-8608
NOTICE IS HEREBY

For Details

GIVEN that the under signed , desiring to engage

Licensed Barber And

in bus iness under the

Nail Tech Wanted

fictitious name of Times

1 Year Experien ce

Pharmacy,
11217

located

Madison

at

Preferred

Park

~. in the County of

of Tampa. Florida

33625

intends to register the said

Andrews/Mercedes Salon
3519 North 29th Street
Call Grace
(813) 241-2316

name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida
Department

of

State,

Tallahassee, Florida.

Looking For
Outgoing Employees
Make Up To

$1 ,000.00 A Week
Commission Based Only
Call V & V Now

December. 2009.

(813) 259-4663
Sole Owner(s)

www.myfinanclalconnections.com

Triple Resources, Inc.

Looking 4 Work
Notice Under Fictitious

& Can't Find Any?

Name Law Pursuant

1,OOO's Of Money Making

To Section 865.09
Florida Statutes
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the under-

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A
CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
NOTICE TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. IF YOU
ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS
PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO Y~U,
TO THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE. PLEASE
,CONTAC-T THE CLERK'S .ADA COORDINATOR,
. . ... . , .
. . . '1 601 E.
KENNEDY BLVD ., TAMPA, FLORIDA, (813) 276-8100
EXTENSION 4205, WITHIN 2 WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE
DATE THE SERVICE IS NEEDED; IF YOU ARE HEARING OR
VOICE IMPAIRED~ CA LL 711 .
th i s~

~

signed, desiring to engage
in

By: /si. LORI DAVIS-CROSS
DEPUTY CLERK

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities

name

located at 7738 Maroon

Available

16 -65
No Experience
Felons Welcome

$22,131

of

University Area Bulls,

Jobs & Opportunities

Start Today
OFFICE ASSISTANT
(NON-STANDARD HOURS)

business under the

fictitious

For More Information
REGISTERED NURSE
(LIMITED DURATION)

Peak Drive, in the County

And Location
Call (813) 965-7991

$40,768

of Hillsborough, in the
City of Ruskin. Florida

llill

intends to register

the said name w ith the
Division of Corporations of
the

Florida Department of

State, Tallahassee , Florida .

day of December. 2009.
PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT

this

nt day of

Janu~ry. 2010.

Sole Owner(s)

SENIOR PLANNER
(TRANSPORTATION)
$46,238
See our web site at
http ://www.hccsb .org
or
visit
o'ur · 'office
at :
601 E. Kennedy' Boulevard ,
17th Floor, Tampa, FL.
Preference in initial apt. will
be given to eligible vets &
eligible .spouses of vets.
AAIEEO Employer

I

00

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 64 YEARS

East Tampa Business
'
.
And Civic Association
2208 East 22nd Avenue
Move Into Your New Home
For The-Holidays

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
With Single Car Garage

Reginald Drummond

m
-~

(CS R) Desired

this~day of

Dated at Tampa, Florida,

(!)

Name Law Pursuant

Jobs 4 USA/Felons

Dated

w

Licensed Insura nce Agent

Dated at Tampa, Florida,

At public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash,
at 2:00P.M., on the 2nd Floor, Rooms 201/202 in the
George E. Edgecomb Courthouse at 800 E. Twiggs
Street, Tampa, Florida 33602 on February 10. 2010.
The highest bidder shall immediately post with the
Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent (5%) of the final
bid. The deposit must be cash or cashier's check
payable to the Clerk of the Court. Final payment must
be made by 12:00 P.M. the next business day.

~
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Notice Under Fictitious

Hillsborough. in the City

Dated: 1/1/10

The East 263.31 feet of the South Y, of the ·North Y, of the
Southwest Y. of the Northwest Y. of the Northwest Y., less
the West 140 feet of Section 4, Township 29 South, Range
19 East in Hillsborough County, Florida.

fJ)

<(

Pursuan t to Chap ter
69-1 119 . Special Act s. Laws of
F lor ida . se al ed B ids w i ll be
re ce i ved by t he D irecto r of
Pu rchas ing , City of Tampa, in his
offi ce unti l:
2:30PM ON 1/11/10
ENGINE SUPPORT FOR ROLLS
ROYCE/ALLISON ENGINES

VS .

c

INVITATION TO BID

EMAIL YOUR ADS 24n
TO:
ledwards@flsentinel.com
OR FAX TO:
(813) 248-9218

Up To $60,000.00
Available In
Down Payment Assistance
{813) 248-3977 .
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5 Bedrooms/3 Ba hs

1708 East !dell Street

Temple Terrace

Ba nk Foreclosure '

4/2

Raintree Condo

$32 ,900 1

4803 South 88th Street

WE RENT HOMES

1028 East MLK Blvd .

Starting @

2 Bedroom 1 Bath

2/2 - Free Cable TV

$5 25.00/Month ly

2406 East 19th Avenue

Only $405.00/Monthly '

3/1

Water, Garbage Pa 1d

1 - 5 Bedrooms

5% Down 15 Years

1317 Warrington Way

Tennis Court

Ava ilable!

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Section 8 Accepted

At 8%

3/1

Swimming Pool

Call 813-221-4457

(813) 453-0123

Listings 800-366-9783

Section 8 Welcome

$800.00/Monthly

Ext H489

Call (813) 727-6782

Progress Village

705 East Lake Avenue

$800 .00/Deposit
(813) 385-2298

3/2 Recently

USF Area

Remodeled Home

Section 8 Special
2 Townhouses

I•' (.]M'*' 4·' ;' ;Ja:; 'I

Seller Will Assist

2 Bedrooms/1Y2 Bath

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

With Closing Cost

Central HeaUAir, WDH

Central Heat And Air

Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663

$750.00/Montly Each

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Stainless Steel Appl iances
For Only $69 ,900.00

Carport
Call (813) 968-1168

www.myfinandalconnections.com

$750 .00/

Mont~ ly

$500.00/Deposit
HUD Homes!
3 Bedroom/2 Bath
$199 .00/Month !y!

Water Side Condo
For Rent

Gated Community
Unit Is Very Nice

$215.00/Monthly !

$575.00/Monthly

5% Down 15 Years@ 8%

$500.00/Deposit

Starter Home
3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Call (813) 447-7674

2 Bedroom/2Y2 Bath

Hardwood Floors

$1 ,400.00/Monthly

$800 .00/Monthly

Section 8 Accepted

$800 .00/Deposit

(813) 661-4292

Call (813) 325-7322

Super Nice
Sulphur Springs
Pool Home

House For Rent
3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths
New Paint, New Carpet

4/2 - For Rent
Or Rent To Own

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

. Call (813) 220-8658

CHA, WDH

$500 .00/Deposit
USF Area Townhouse
Section 8 Accepted

CHA. WOH

Back And Front Yard

$1 ,300.00/Monthly

$850.00/Monthly

Call (813) 482-6232

New Appl iances
Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 404-8622
Or (813) 965-3637
2009 East 17th Avenue

Ybor City

0

(813) 625-2061

<
m

Ybor City
Fantastic Deal

-t

4 Bedroom $215.00/Monthly

Fenced Yard

Plus Deposit

5% Down 15 Years@ 8%

Grant Park

Huge 4 Bedroom/2 Bath

(813) 417-3455

Listings 1-800-366-9783
Extension 5649

Large Concrete

Wood Frame House

Block Home

Central Air/Heat

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Ceiling Fans, Carpet

$1180 .00/Monthly

3015 N. Sanchez Street

Plus $500.00 Deposit

(Off 21st Avenue)

CHA, Refrigerator, Range

$995.00/Monthly

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

$600 .00/Deposit

SGction 8 Welcome

2/3rds Off 1st Months Rent

Sulphur Springs Area
1500 East Huf!1phrey St.
Spacious

WDH/CHA

Carpet, Central Heat,

Small Pet Ok

Fenced

$750.00/Monthly

$500 .DO/Deposit

$300. 00/Deposit

$750.00/Monthly

Section 8 OK

Call (813) 385-2298

2 Bedroom/1.5 Bath
Townhouse

Application Fee Waived
Section 8 And
Vouchers Welcomed!
Call Today
For More Information
813-7 40-0384

And Sewage ,
(813) 980-3789
(813) 506-3973

Belmont Heights
Seasonal Rental
Available January
Fabulous Condo
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Completely Furnished
Internet, Cable, Lanai, Pool,

· Large Concrete Block
Home, 4 Bedroom/2 Bath
$1340.00/Monthly
Plus $500 Deposit
CHA, Refrigerator, Range
Washer/Dryer Hook-Up
Section 8 Welcome

Tennis, Security
Boat Dock Available
$2200.00/Monthly

View Our Website @
www.flsentinel.com

Includes Water, Garbage
Call Jeflis Property
Management
1-813-293-2677
Or 1-813-932-6811

(813) 949-3482

$620.00iMonthly
$1 Deposit

www.myfinandalconnections.com

1,500 Square Feet,

Call (813) 968-1168

Call Jeflis Property
Management
1-813-293-2677
Or 1-813-932-6811

~

$599.00/Monthly

$800.00/Monthly

Free Alarm, Fenced

r
r

$500.00 Deposit

Security Alarm

4 Bedrooms/1 Bath

r

m
c

No Credit Check

$199 .00/Monthly

2/2- Townhome

m

As Low As A

Water

8122 Marks Street

m
z
:::!
z
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Kitchen Appliances Included

Sulphur Springs
Linebaugh Area

CJ)

Fenced Yard

Call V & V Now
(813) 259- 4663

Call After 6:00 p.m.
(813) 672-9155
(813) 368-2409

)>

First Month Free

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

$55,000 OBO

::0
0

,c

Dishwasher, Disposal ,

Includes: Washer, Dryer

"T1

r
0

On Busline, WDH

Section 8 Welcomed!

Carport, CHA

0

3 Bedroom Homes

2 Bedroom/1 Bath House

HUD Homes!

Double Parking

N
0

......

2 Bedrooms/2 Bath
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths

2921 East 24th Avenue

Section 8 Welcome

-<

......

4814 South 88th Street

Section 8 Welcome

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

4 Bedroom Only

Listings 800-366-9783
Ext5490

Call (813) 877-9192
Or (813) 877-3406

>
::0

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢
FOR EACH ADDITIONAL-WORD
OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:00 P.M.
Friday Edition - Tuesday @ 3:00 P.M.
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Section 8 Spec ial

c

~

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

0:::

Central HeaUAir,

u..

Fenced Backyard
$1 ,200.00/Month ly
Call (813) 968-1168
Section 8 Wel come
East Tampa House
For Rent

2109 East 23rd Avenue

$215.00/Monthly l

Palm River Area

4 Bedroom/3 Bath

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

HU D Homes!
5% Down 15 Years @ 8%

Balcony , WDH , CHA

Call (813) 870-1830 Ext. 22

For Listings

Deposit Starts @ $250.00

(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

800-366-9783 Ext 5492

Section 8 Welcome

"A vailable Immediately "
Studio Apartment

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home
CHA, Washer Hook-up

Utilities Included

Carport , Fenced Yard

Age 62+ EH O

$850 .00/Monthly
$850 .00/Deposit Negotiable

. Section 8

Contact Jonda
(813) 239..{)600
Or (727) 320-7310

Section 8 Or Secti on 8
Only - 0 Deposit
$200.00 Sign On Bonus
Ybor Apa rtment

Accepting 2 & 3 Bedroom

Washer/Dryer Hookup

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Vouchers

$950.00/Mon th

$500.00/Monthly

Large 3/1 CHA, WDH

Includes Water

New Paint - Quiet Area

Deposit Required

(813) 789-3879

3 Bedrooms/2 Bath

~
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DeposiUNegotiable
Call (813)220-9916
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Carver City
3/2 - Newer Block Home
W/D , Refrigerator, Range
CHA, Fenced Yard
Section 8 Welcome

a:J

:::>

Call (813) 236-2395
Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

$1 ,050.00/Monthly

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

$750.00/Deposit

Central Heat/Air

(813) 361-2436

U)

:::i

1 Bedroom
Or 1 Bed room
Studio Apartment
NC , Lights And
Cable Included

West Tampa

Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Near Everything

Conveniently Located
1 Bedroom

Apartment

(201) 819-5265

Water Included
$350.00/Deposit

TAMPA PARK
APARTMENTS
"A Great Place
To Call Home"

Call (813) 546-7782

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

w

Remodeled , Fenced Yard

..J
..J

Inside Laundry, CHA,

Very Spacious
2 Bedroom/2 Bath

a:J

Tile Floors Throughout

$550.00/Monthly

2 Bedroom And

Section 8 Welcome

$500.00/Deposit

$775.00/Rent

WDH , NC

3 Bedroom
Apartments

New Tile/Carpet

Section 8 Available

z
i=
z
w

(813) 610-8256
2306 West Spruce Street

Security On Site
Call (813) 298-2499

Come In And Place An
Application Today!

Available Immediately"

u..

Open Saturday
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.

Front Porch , Microwave

1 Bedroom Apartment

TAKING APPLICATIONS ONLY!

Dishwasher

Utilities Included

Garbage Disposal

· $579.00 Per Month

W/D Hook-Up

Age 62+ EHO

$950.00/Monthly
Section 8 Welcome

Call (813) 870-1830 Ext. 22
(TTY) 1-800.-955-8771

(813) 784-5076

a:JI
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+ Deposit
Includes Water

510-366-4600
PMA Apartments
1-2-3 Bedroom
Apartments

(813) 259-4663

0 Deposit

www.myfinancialconnections.com

No Application Fee
Section 8 Welcome

$125.00 Moves

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

3 Bedroom/2 Bath House

~

$350.00/Deposit

$575 .00- $620.00/Monthly

Call V & V Now

1st Months Rent Free

0

..J

Newly Remod eled

Call 813-977-8492
813-915-9787

Rental History

U)

c<

Nice 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

W/D Hook-up

You In With Excellent

z

w

Busc h Gard ens
Temple Terrace Area

2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath
(813) 318-1523

i=

..J

Ca ll (813) 664-0101

Section 8 Welcome
Temple Terrace

Also Available

Q.

:::>

$600.00/Monthly

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN
THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

Also
Looking To Locate Or
Re-Locate Your Business,

Apartment, Central NC

Move-In Special
Discount First Month

Central Alarm System

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom

21 02A Beach Street

Apartments

$575 .00/Monthly

Rent Includes Water

Call (813) 238-6353
USF Area
Section 8 Accepted

Sewage And Garbage
$500.00/Monthly
Rental References Required
Call (813) 267-4488

2/1 Apartment
WDH , CHA
New Carpet, Tile
$650.00/Monthly

Section 8 Receive A
$250.00 VISA Gift Card
Upon Move-In

Give Us A Call - We May
Have The Space You

Includes Water

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Plus Deposit

Starting At $450.00

Need.

(813) 417-3455

Tampa Park
Apartment, Inc.
1417 Tampa Park Plaza
Tampa, Florida 33.605
Telephone
(813) 229-1845

:r;· ~ ~\oprs ,
Walk In Closet

Busch Gardens Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problemll
FREE APPLICATION!!

Ask About Our
2 Bedroom
Close-Out Special"
Call 813-975-0258

Newly Renovated
Large 1% Bedroom/1 Bath

Telecommunications
Relay Inc.

New Tile Floors

THIS COULD BE__ YOUR

New Appliances

ADVERTISEMENT

TTY 1-800-955-8771

New Ceiling Fans

CONTACT LA VORA

Voice 1-800-955-8770

$599 .00/Monthly

Spanish 1-877-955-8773

Water & Trash Included!!!!

@ (813) 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR LEGAL

Very Low Deposit!

OR CLASSIFIED

813-244-4551

ADVERTISEMENT

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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3 Bedroom/1 Ba th Duplex

Move-In Special

Negotiable

Available Room For Rent

WDH , CHA, New Paint

Discount First Month

Room For Rent

In Ybor Heights At :

Tile Floors. New Ca rpet
$800 DO/Month ly
Includes Utilities
$500.00/Deposit

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom

Call (813) 985-0068

Apartments

For Detailed Information

Rent Includes Water
Sewage And Garbage

Call (813)

789~879

$500.00/Monthly

1000 East 26th Aven ue
Please Call
(813)

494~3343

Required

211 For The Price Of One

Country Setting

Rooms For Rent

$100.00 Move In

Single Individuals

$1 00.DO/Weekly

(813)

(813)

~

264~9660

'

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex
Security Bars
Very Nice
$300.DO/Deposit
$650.00/Rent

Call (813) 784-0508

Room For Rent
Clean Rooms
In Ybor City

3405 B 34th Street

Preferred

For More Information

0 Deposit

Includes All Utilities
And Cable

$110.00 And Up W eekly

West Tampa

Elderly Or Retired Female

Rooms/Apartments

Preferred

1 Week Free

$300.00 Monthly
All Utilities Included

Near Armenia
Furnished
$100 .00 - $125.00/Weekly

For Rent

In Quiet Building

From $120.00/Weekly

No Drugs Allowed

Or $475.00/Monthly

Call (352) 238-6680

Visit: 2913 N. 15th Street

$1 00.DO/Deposit

Or (352) 684-6381

Includes All Utilities
Cable & Personal Fridge
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Call (813) 545-8074
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Special Value
University Area And

. Call Henry (813) 727-0151

::!

Near Downtown

z

m

Or Larry (813) 382-6055

813-245-1998

r-

m
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For Any Size Room

Room For Rent

Water Included

Queen Bed s
Kitchen, Ceiling Fans

. South Of 1-275

829~5353

Fenced Yard
Section 8

0

$125 .00/Weekly

Ms. Jackson

Beautiful Duplex

NC , Cable , Phone

813 598 4262

Call (813) 267-4488
Quiet Property

N

0
.....

$8 5.00 Deposit

Seffner Area

Rental References
1011 E. Bougainvillea

-<

.....

Room For Rent
Hillsborough & Hime!t

Clair Mel Area

$75.DO/Weekly

rrm
::!

Room For Rent

Elderly Or Retired

Central @ 1-275

Male Preferred

Room For Rent

Limited Time Special

DUPLEX

NC, Cable, Phone

$300.00 Monthly

Private Bathroom

4 Weeks Only

1504 E. 138th Ave.

Queen Beds,

All Utilities Included

Shared Kitchen And

Single, Drug Free

.,c::z

Living Room

Must Be Employed

r-

(813) 391-7046

Kitchen, Ceiling Fans
3/1, CHA, W/D Hook-up
$650.00/Month

$.85.00 Deposit

Call (352) 238-6680
Or (352) 684-6381

$100.00 And Up Weekly

Or $300.00/1 st Month

m
c;;

$120.00-$170.00
Deposit Varies

::t:

m

(813) 293-1090

.c

m
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~

$300/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted

813 598 4262

Ron (813) 920-1085

Room For Rent

(813) 690-6664

In Nice Home

Ybor Heights

For Rent

Clean, 2 Bedroom/1 Bath
. Duplex

Conveniently Located
$550.00/Monthly
(813)~7

Sulphur springs
Section 8 Welcome

Furnished Rooms

Fair Grounds

$450.00/Monthly

Furnished, CHA

....c::

m

en
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30 Years Of Age & Older

Per Week

$115.00/Weekly

WID, Cable

Must Have Steady Income

Deposit/Security

NC, WID , Cable

All Utilities Paid

$120. 00/Weekly

+ 1 Week Rent

Utilities Included

Next To Bus Lines

c

Call (813) 247-4724

Kitchen, Phone, Food

Quiet Neighborhood

"T1

Transportation Available

$120.00/Weekly

c

On Bus Line

Private Entrance

(813) 505-5400

(813) 478-1286

$120.DO/Deposit

CHA, Fenced Front
And Back Yard

Busch Gardens Area
Plant City

Large Furnished Room
$110.00-$140.00

Ybor Area

Call (813) 545-9139

Jim (813) 237-1810
Beverly (813) 235-7934

2531 West Spruce Street

Jeanette (813) 230-6776

West Tampa

2709 17th Street North

$500.00/Monthly

Males Preferred

Central NC

$115.00/Weekly

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

$470.00/Monthly

$800.00/Monthly
Deposit Negotiable

Cable And NC
Deposit Required

Phone (813) 728-7510

813-431-1310

~

?<

Furnished Room
$70.00-$100.00 Weekly

Small Room

>
z

Near Parks And Shopping

Large Room
$125 .00/Weekly

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

?<

Includes All Utilities
-

(404) 643-2555
Ideal For
Fixed Income Person
Cable TV, NC
$150.00/Weekly

Sell
your stuff.

813-248-1921

Utilities Included
$1 00.00/Deposit

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NEEDS·CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
FAX 2417 TO (813) 248-9218

Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com

Efficiency
Also Available
$165 .00/Weekly
Call (813) 495-9757

The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin
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Room For Rent

RUDY'S REPAIR
SERVIC E

$100 .00 Per Month
Plus Deposit

Complete Air Cond ition ing

55 And Up Preferred

& Heating Service

Water And Lights Included

On All Makes And Models

Call (813)241-4158

· Call (813) 620-1866

Beds

Twin

$60.00

Full

$ 65.00

Queen

$ 75.00

Ki ng
UC #CAC 1814465

Must Have Reliable
Utilities Included
$100.00/Weekly
Call (813) 850-4491

~
c

"LOOK" Holiday Special

0::

SSI , Fixed Income

c
z

Big Rooms For Rent

~
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$365.00/Monthly

LL

Various Locations

<

Includes Cable TV

Filing Bankruptcy?
Chapter 7 Or 13

$500 .00 & Up
Call Attorney
Roderick 0. Ford
(813) 223-1200
www.fordlawfirm.org
African American
Labor Law Attorney

*Workers' Compensation

No Deposit

:::>

t-

(813) 325-6499

~
w
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c

Sulphur Springs Area
Room For Rent

Bunk Beds

* Employment

I• =I•I•l :fi i·' ;fi'!II

In Your Paycheck

z

Includes Utilities/Cable

i=
w

Avail~ble

..J
..J
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Call (813) 842-7902

..J

Furnished, TV

m

w

Refrigerator, Microwave

z
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A/C, Cable, Private Bath
Utilities Included
$1 00.00/Deposit

..J
LL

Weekly/Bi-Weekly/Monthly

$500! Police Impounds!

Orientation

Honda's, Chevy's, Acura's

January 7, 2010

Toyota's, Etc.

7:00P.M.

From $500!

4537 Lowell Road

For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext 3695

RSVP (813) 960-3762

(813) 532-96'97

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

(813) 965-5561

36 Months
@8.5%APR
Police Impounds
For Listing
Call 800-366:9813
Ext K456

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning

1-3 Rooms
ONLY- $24.95
No Hidden - CHARGES!
Call (813) 325-4330

Assisted Living Facility
2 Beds Available
Call Sharon Butler
(813) 972-1057
Lic#AL11483
I

N

N

~

GET NOTICED ..... .
Place Your Ad In The Business Directory
Contact LaVora For More Information
@ (813) 248-1921

w

(!)

View Oar Website@
www .flsentinel.com

Call (813) 933-3388
Lie# C TA 432153

Repairs, Upgrades,
Virus Control, Also

Haul Away Anything

Customized Music

No Job Too Large

And Recording

Or Small
We Do Nasty Jobs

"Service You Can Trust"

Call (813) 447-7674

II

Top Notch
Computer Service &
Recording Studio

We Clean And

Call Tony (813) 695-7813
Or (813) 241-9050

View Our Website@ www.flsentinel.com

Sentbtel Bulletin
AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS
: : : : ': : : :': ::;:N.t.w::£jrofP.~i.r.~riMf@illi

Or Fax 24/7 To: (813) 248-9218
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Shell Gas

(Tampa, Brandon & Seffner)

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd.)

11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave. (8)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (T)
11110 Causeway Blvd. (8)
12808 E. Brandon Blvd. (8)
1601 w. IS~ neey Blvd. (T)
8885 N. Florida Ave. (T)

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.

Contact Cheryl

Away From Home

Apartment Cleaning

Sweet Bay

$0 Down!

Josephine's Home

FT/PT Care, After School
Tutori ng Progra m

Work From Home

Senior Citizens Welcome

i

Free Lunch And Snacks

Associates

$135.00/Weekly

~

0

Looking For Motivated

Immediately

Deep Shampoo
(813) 305-5186

Garage And

*Labor Union Grievances

www. ford lawfirm.org

a.

Private Pay
Receive 2 Weeks Free

I'd! iJ: II: t¥13 ·W Nil

Discrimination

Plus Security

m

Habla Espa"ol
(813) 305-6746

1-877-477-WASH (9274)

Discover What's Been

-:::>

School Readiness
Receive 1 Month Free

(813) 526-5796

Shoot Down Deceivers

Preview At:
buybooksontheweb.com
1-877 -BUY-BOOK
$13.95
Also Available At:
Amazon.com

Grand Opening
Now Enrolling

(813) 305-5186

Bible Codes That

Hidden From Blacks

Ph aZe's Pre-S chool
Enrichment Center
2304 East Busch Blvd.

Appt. (813) 526 -5790

*** NOW HIRING***
Individuals With Carpet
Cleaning Experience

Aimed At America:

Size Does Matter

:::i

24 Hours Daily
1-877-477-WASH (9274)

$150.00

$400.00/Month ly

en

Close To Transportation

Rooms- $24 .00

$110.00 & Up-

Call Attorney
Roderick 0. Ford
(813) 223-1200

w

J:

Deep Scrub Clean

Call (813) 310:.()991

Large Rooms For Rent
West Tampa Area

Source Of Income

Pro Carpet Clea ners Inc.

I: : : : ;:;,:;m;: :;?: gy§Yf:!Hti JMiMfr1Wi;
(Brandon, Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (R}
625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (T)
2502 W. Hillsborough Ave. (T)
5502 E. Fowler Ave. (T)
4001 E. Busch Blvd. (T)
2911 E. Fowler Ave. (T)
715 Brandon Blvd. (8)
715 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave. (T)
611 S. Howard Ave. (T)

Coin Box Locations

HARTLine Tenninal
(University Area) - Livingston Ave.
HARTLine Tenninal
(East Lake Area) - 561h Street
Orient Jail, Orient Road
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.
wsvr·,:·~r; ···,-y1'.e?~.t/.iij'a~~~ 24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
".,. .,,. ,. ~,.~,~~~M~-,%~JamJJ~:'*VA Hospital, 561h St./131 •1 Ave.
'Brandon Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)
River Pines Apts., 401h Street
6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (R)
Centro Place, 21 st Ave./151h St.
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. (V)
JL Young Apts.,-Nebraska/Bird St.
1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (8)
1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)
Epiphany Arms Apts., Hanna/22nd
11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
Univ. Comm. Hosp., 3Qih/Fietcher
St. Joseph Hasp., MLK/Habana
205 E. Alexander St., Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St., .Plant City.
Tampa Gen. Hasp., by McDonalds

II
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EASED PROPERTY
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DNA Testing

Da Brown's & Williams'
Enterprises

)>

We Buy Jun k

Drywa ll s, Pa in ting , Ha ul1 ng ,

Sprinklers Etc

We Bu y Junk Cars

DLM-DNA

Res idential & Commercial

Trucks And Vans

Testing Services

~

.....

Cars And Trucks

Patern 1ty Test
We Come To You l
Results In 3 Days
Legal Or Persona l Testing
Payment Plans
24-Hour Service
Monday - Saturday

(813) 516-2008

Re model ing, Roofs .
Cleanups , La nd scaping
Sodd ing, Trees ,

Lie #CRC1328755

IV
0

.....

CALL J .R.
(81,3) 966-3501

Junk Cars

0

Overlooking The Hillsborough River,
Ideal For Professional Or Service Business!

River Shade
Suites

Call (813) 784-8339

(813) 928-2753
Dlmservices91@yahoo.com
Now Servicing Nationwide

EALTH

1-888-651-5777
STOP THE PAIN!

Perfect - Not So Perfect
Title - No Title

NBC Pain Management

No Problem -Any Shape!!

Of Tampa

Top$$$

7402 North 56th Street
Suite 865

Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service

Tampa, FL 33617

Breaker Panels

WW>N.nbcpainmanagementoftampa .com

(813) 914-7246

II; i~·;; Iil El~~·~ ~~~~I ill

I Buy Cars
In Any Condition

Call (813) 335-3794
We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Up to $1,500.00

For Rent - Hyde Park

Looking For A Property

Small And Medium Size
Office Suites And Cubicles
$150.00- $650 .00
Per Monthly
Water, Electric
Internet Included And
Janitorial Services Included

Management

For Junk Cars. Trucks

Lights, Outlets

Vans And Motorcycles

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Service Upgrades

Running Or Not

Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148
Lie #ER13013733

Credit Issues
Foreclosures, Evictions
Identity Theft,
And Much More!
Got Legal Questions?? ....
We Got Answers!!

Auto Insurance Plus
3503 E. Hillsborough Ave.

As Low As $119.00
Tag Or Sticker
As Low As $58.99
We Also Offer SR22 And
FR44 And Title Service
(813) 234-6325
(813) 310-8608
We Offer Tax Services

Call V & V Now
(813) 259- 4663

"We Do Best For Less"

A Time To Share, To
Appreciate And Welcome
The Holiday Season!
Contact Us Today
For Your Customized
Greeting Cards
@ 813/230-7134
www .angetfergusonswonlprocessing .com

Call (813) 410-0061
CASH !II

Phone (813) 245-9761

Injured In An Accident?
Lawsuit Pending?
Need CASH NOW?
Non-Recourse Advance
Call Albert
(800) 390 - 3657

For Cars. Trucks
And Vans
Running Or Not
We Tow Also

THIS COULD BE YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

Call Buzz (813) 410-3476

CONTACT LA VORA
@ (813) 248-1921

Contact LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
To Publish Your Classified Or Legal Advertisement
In The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

Florida's Tru-Professlonal
(813) 516-2008 Office
Lock Out Services
Remodeling, Roofing
For All Make & Model
Vehicles

Painting , Clean-ups,

FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
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Trees, Landscaping ,

m

AAA Certified

And Soddina

We Offer
Weekend Specials

Residential/Commercial

m
<
m

Lie# CGC061605
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Call Theo
(813) 900-0522

Hauling And C1ean-Up

Top Dollar Paid
Free Towing

m

MAC DADDY
Lawn Service

We Buy Junk Cars

Angel Ferguson's
Word Processing

m
rI
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7 Days A Week

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Or Unwanted Cars

(813) 259-4663
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Junk Metal/Appliances

(813) 695-2438

r0
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Call V & V Now

We Pick Up Any
For FREE!

Low Down Payment!
Speak With A Licensed
Agent To Get
Instant Coverage

"TI

We Have Great Rates

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663

And Receptacles

Company??

We Take Over
Mortgage Payments

Da Brown's & Williams'
Enterprises
(813) 516-2008

Investment Properties

Remodeling , Roofs,

Commercial Properties

Drywalls, Painting,

And Primary Property, Etc.

Hauling, Cleanups,

Call Now!ll

Landscaping Sodding,

813-526-6756

Trees,

en
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Sprinklers Etc.
Residential & Commercial
x Your Ad 24n
To (813) 248-9218

... ,·

Lit #CRC1328755 .

Follow Us On
Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB
And Check Us Out Facebook
Or Visit Our Website
@ www.flsentinel.com
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Woodard Brothers
Res idential Remodeling
Carpentry , Room Add itions

Merry Ch ri stmas And
Happy New Year To All
From Your Friend And

Roofing , Drywall , Plumbing

Spritual Counselor

Ceramic Tile, Sidewalks

Rev. Emma Rosa

Patios And Hau ling

(813) 677-6314

MOTHER GRIFFIN

Sister Grace
1907 East Fletcher
Palm , Card Reader
Spiritual Cleansing
Removes Bad Luck
Evil Spells

Call Eli
(813) 325-4643

Restores Lost Nature

Lie 1022650

Advise On Love/Marriage

Sister Christine

Health And Business
Helps All Problems

~
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3720'/z Dr. MLK Blvd.

Special Readings $5.00_

,CALL ME TODAY!

Evil , Reunites Lovers

Phone (813) 506-9239

813-677-2971

1-888-884-2656
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Natural Hair & Braids

-'
w

Etc .. . Sold Here
Sis Harvey (813) 286-7500

$85.00 And Up

Credit Cards Accepted

(813) 312-8883
Or (813) 850-5337
·For Sale
Hair Salon Furniture
Chairs, Dryers
~l ..... il T""'hl"'""
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And Much More
Call (813) 263-2506
And Make An Offer
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Micros Short Hair

$65

M~LongHair

$85

0

Kinky Twists

$65

Box Plaits

$40

0:
-'

LL.

Honest And Firm ...
Candles, Oils, Incense

::::>

m
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Readings That Are

Body Plaits, Etc.

:::::i

$45

. Weaves

If You Receive
Free School Lunch
Food Stamps, Medicaid
Public Housing
SSI , Section 8

Botanica 11th Heaven

(813) 247-4368

~
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Home Phone ONLY
$16.49 +Tax & Fees

4927 83rd Street

Call For Salon Specials

Micros, Kinky Twist

w

Has your loved one changed?
Are you in distress? Whatever
the problem, I can help in one
visit. Satisfaction!

By Phone

::::>

....

Call Todaylll
1-888-443-DA YS
1-888-443-3297

Don 't be discouraged if others
have failed. I can help you
overcome bad luck, evil
influences, spells or unnatural
conditions su_rrou nding you.

Removes Bad Luck

0:::

u.

Offers Special Prayers
And Gives Luck/

Lucky Numbers

Ms. Dee's
World Of Beauty

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429
Safra's· Natural Roots

~~Y+~~~~z~~

Guarantees Help

l

(TANF) , (LHEAP)

tr
·t «·:
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Call 813-546-2692
::

Has someone put a spell on you? Are you full of bad
luck? Do you have enemies that get you down? Do you
have a strange sickness that doctors cant find? Are your
nerves destroying you? Do you always take one step
forward and ten steps backwards? Do you want a loved
one returned to you? Do you feel lonely because you lost
your love to another person?

813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds

@ MLK & Central
Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg

Then Call REV. KENNEDY, today why suffer,
Why worry, let REV. KENNEDY
Help you with all problems.

Jail Only $2.25 Per Call

Call Now For Help
1-800-631·0110- High Point, NC

I•W·'d·'A·'·'iifi':'il

JAMAICAN WEST INDIES
FATHER SAMUEL
Known Around The World
As The BEST! If I Can't
Help You, It Can't Be Done.

Angel Ferguson's
Word Processing

Specializing In Court Cases,
Jinx Removal From The
Body, Restores Health,
Happiness, Peace, Love
And Finances. Remember,
"With God All Things Are

Customized Greeting Cards

Possible.

www.angelfergusonawordproceaalng .com

If You Truly Want To Be
Blessed Come
If You Are Feeling Down
And Depressed Meet Me
At:
2121 West Colonial Driye
Orlando, FL 32804
Or Call Me At
(407) 841-2787

Call (813) 230-7134

"Processing Words

Business Cards, Brochures
Pamphlets, Invitations And

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT
APARTMENTS •.. DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Hair Salon
Specia_ls: · :
Kinky Twist Arid Micros
$100.00

LEASE OPTIONS ETC.

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
ADVERTISERS

•'

ADVERnSE IT IN THE
FLORIDA SENnNEL BULLEnN

Sew-Ins- $85.00
Thursday - Sunday
15% Off All Regular Braids
With This Ad

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 " 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH, ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20
THIS PRICE IS EAGH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Relaxer With Trim -$35.00
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Wash -N- Set $20.00

·•

Is What We Do"

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 2:00 P.M.

Friday Edition -Tuesday@ 2:00P.M.

Booth Rental Availal;>le
Open 7 Days

Contact LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921

(813) 770.-7039

To Publish Your Classified Or Legal Advertisement In The Flol'ida Sentinel Bulletin

